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T H E

ELE'MENTS

OF '

Moral PHILOSOPHY.

BOOK I.

PRELIMINARIES.

Mz'Mz-a. &WHEN-'Lay Firm; has-G- izzcty, 75;
&IAAOV Macenzui'mv eizuemiſaec, 73'78 72? Me.

Biiya'IG, '9 'rnpn'l'iic yafliflii; Yſaac. &adi- ora
O-lv oſiiſia; T'ffi lade-71' 19 &fewe-71' 71; whip mnia'et

may-7er &ws-ripen, BION if; XPH'ZTON

it) HONHPON eſhm/ infernal-ne, viy Be't'liw Er

'MTV Juaflct'v Je; way'raxi? dipt-7911- nium-yi

Cc'meyoy cut-74, 'ſi VUV J'H FnOQv'Iu, ig Eut/71

OZyem aZAMiMK, 'g Jlaupzilzem. Wah aipe'iriv.

[Six va; ZXa. zg eZNvm 7i ML'AAO' weviqz in
rmu'Trp xgchfiv, '9 pent) Taint; 7'11'55 4uſixn;

Zfem xubv it, Zyaeov Zp aſſent-19 mfflz

Tai 7131de 72711 ate-a do? Zuxm/ Bflwvmg 75?

&mflv'nmg 'ſi &ſugar/wipe a wait JAAnAaa

Egg/afe'lu- alive EE afraid/76.- aw'Tt-Ty Nun-cum'

am) auAAoyizraip.ei/ov yjpflibg. '3655 "nii/ 7'77';

WTXHZ d'Tc IN aiwaCAZway'Iae, '7'5-1' 're zeſpn

19 78' dyeim BION. Flat. de chub. Lip. lo.

U MA N KNOWLEDGE has been di

stributed by Philoſcphets into dif

ferent Branches, and into more or fewer

Diviſions, according to the more or leſs

A 2 extenſive
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grm ral.

- extenlive Views, which they have taken of

' the various Subjects of Human Enquiry.

A great Philoſopher * has
Partition of

-, melydgh laid it out into three general

PrOViHCCS,H[STORY,POETRY,

and Pnrtbsopnv; which he refers to three

ſeveral Powers of the Mind, MEMORY,

IMAoiNATION, and REA=ON.MEm07£ystOl*CS

'up Facts, or Ideas which are the Materials

of Knowledge. Imagination ranges and

combines them into different Aſſemblages

or Pictures. [Leo/on obſerves their Diffe

rences, Connections, and mutual Rela-.

tions, and argues conCerning them. _
ſiThe lost is the proper 'Bufi-v

neſs ofPH i LUSOPHY,Wl]iCh has

been defineii, the "Knowledge

" of white-Ter exij/i's," or the " Science of

" ſlbings Hnmon and Divine." Accord

ing to this Definition, its Object compre- '

hends'thc Unit'erſe or Whole oj Things. . It

Pþilq/bflzj in

traces whatever can be known l.y Man
concerning the Daiſyv and his Work, their

Natures, l'o-wers, Operations, and Con
neCtions. ct

' ' Therefore to give our Deſi

nition more Pre'eifion, FHr

1.. Sopny nzay he defincd, the

- Knowl

' Vial. Bacon. Aug. Srimt. LiL. 11. tap. t. a

Di-viſon aſ .

' -'. 'iſ .'
[Who/ar) .
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Knowledge of the Univerſe, or of Nature,

and of its POWers, Operations and Con

nections, with just Reaſonings

deduced from thence. Natural Natural

.Pbiloſapby investigates the Pro- -

perties and Operations of Body v

or Matter. Alom! Philaſapby MWL

contemplates Human Nature,

A its Maral Power: and Canaectiom, and from

theſe deduces the Laws of Action -, and is

defined more flrictly the " Science ofMAN

** NERS or DUTY, which it traces from

." Man's Nature and Condition, and ſhews

" to terminate in his Happineſs." There

fore it is called Ethic: Diſcz'plina- Morum.

In fewer Words, it is the ** Knowledge of

." DUTY and FELXCXTY, or the Art aſ

" being 'virtuous and bapzy'."

It is denominated a'n ART,

as it contains aSystem ofRules "Man A"

for becoming virtuous and bap

py. Whoever practiſes theſe Rules, by ſo

doing, attains an habitual Power and Fa

cility' of becoming 'virtuous and happy. It.

is likewiſe called a SCIENCE,

as it deduces thoſe Rules from

the Principles and Connections

of our Nature, and proves that the Obſer

* A 3 - . vance

Ho-w a

Science.

'
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vance of them is productive of our Hap

pineſs. -

- It is an Art, and Science of the high

est Dignity, Importance, and

If' Objfct- Uſe. Its OZject is Man's Duty,

' or his Conduft in the ſeveral

Moral Capacities and Connec-'

11: Offirr- tions which he ſustains. Its Oſ

v fire is to direct that Conduct,

to ſhew whence our Obligations ariſe and

Where they terminate. Its Uſe,

THE-Wd- or End, is the Attainment of

ItJMM/u. Happineſs; and the Means it *

* employs are Rules for the

right Conduct of our More! Pawm.

'm swp As every Art and Science is

AN dam, more or leſs valuable, as i;

dry: and contributes more or leſs to our

SWW" Happineſs, this Mral Art or

Science which unfolds our Duty and Hap

pineſs, must be a proper Canon or Stan

dard, by which the Dignity and Impor

tance of every other 'Art or Science are

to be aſcertain'd. It is therefore preemi

* nent above all others; it is that Master

zſrt, that Master-Science, which weighs

their reſpective Merjts, adjusts their

Rank in the Scale of Science, pre
ſi ſcribcs theirMeaſures, and ſuperinteflds

\ t Clſ
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their Efficaey and Application in Hun an'

Life. Therefore Moral Philoſoplzy has

been hOnoure'd with the glorious Epithem

of the Directnſſr of Life, the MstreY/s 0/

Manmrs, the Imzmtrq/I' of Law: and Cuſ

ture, the Guide to Virtue and Happimſſ,

without ſome degree of which Man were

a Savage, and his Life aScene of Barba

tity and 'Wretchedneſs.

Having thus ſettled the Subject and End

oſ the Science, the Elements of which

we are attempting to diſcover, and ſuffi

ciently distinguiſhed it from all others, it

ſeems proper next to fix the

Mtbodof proſecuting it. Ma- 'He Mttbod

ral Philoſopby has this in co-m- ' ,

mon with Natural Philoſophy, that it ap

peals to Nature or Fact z depends on Ob

ſervation, and builds its Reaſonings on

plain uncontroverted Experiments, crup

on the fullest Induction of Particulars oſ

which the Subject will admit. We mufl:

obſerve, in both theſe Sciences, Qza'dfa
dat (iſiferat Natura; how Nature is af

fected, and what her Conduct is in ſuch

and ſuch Circumstances. Or in other

words, we must collect the Pbcenomena,

or Appearance: of Nature in any given In

stance; trace theſe to ſome General Prin

A 4 czPlcr,
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ciples, or Laws of Operation; and then

apply theſe Principles or Laws to the ex

plaining of other Pbanomena. -

Therefore Moral Philoſophy enquires,

nothow'Man might have been, but how

he is oozffiitatea' -, not into what Principles,

or Diſpoſitions his Actions may be artfnlly

reſolved, but from what 'Principles and

Diſpoſitions they actually flow -, not what

'he may, by' Education, Habit, or foreign

Influence, come to be, or do, but what by

his Nature, or Original Canstitnent Prin

_c/_-z>les he is formedto be and do.

cover the Office, Uſe or Destination of any

.Work, Whether natural or artificial, by

obſerving its Structure, the Parts of which

i-t'conſists, their Connection or joint Ac

tion. It is thus we understand the Office
and Ust: of a VVarchſſ, a Plant, an Eye, or

Hand. It is the ſame with a Living Crea

tare, of the Rational, or Brate Kind. There

fore to determine-the Office, Dnty, or De

stination of Man, or in other words what

his Bzgſincſs is, or what Condnct he is

obliged to purſue, we must inſpect his Con

tstitntion, take every Part to pieces, ex

amine their mutual Relations one to the

other, and the common Effort or-Ten

* dency of the Whole._

c. SEC

4.- ,> \ ww v 'an ""\-1-) l""'

We diſ- ſſ

t
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SECTIONÞI.

Of Man and lots Connectiono,

*Miniature of Man, we must remem

ber-that he riſes from ſmall Beginnings,

unfolds his Faculties andDiſpoſitioris by

degrees, as the Purpofes of Life require

their Appearance, advances (lowly thro'

different Stages to Maturity, and when he

has reached it, gradually declines till he

finks into the Grave. Let us accompany

him in his Progreſs through theſe 'ſucceſz

five Stages, and mark the Principlej Which

actuate, and the Fortune; which attend

him in each, that we may have a full

View of him in each. p

Man is born a weak, help- M , luſ t
leſs, delicate Creature, unpr0< _S,Z££r "m"

vided with Food, Cloathing,

and whatever elſe is neceſſary for S.:l)<

fistence, or Defence. And yet, expoſed

as the Infant is to numberleſs Wants and

Dangers, he is vutterly incapable of ſup

plying the former, or ſecuring himſelf

against thejatt'er. But though thus feeble

- A 5 and

I N giving a rude Sketch or Hiſtory in
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, -- TT._ t r e m vwsv w
i aſk) lr'v'yv.\" \'\l'

and expoſed, he finds immediate and ſure

Reſources in the Affection and Care of his

Parents, who refuſe no Labours, and

forego no Dangers, to nurſe and rear up

the tender Babe. By theſe powerful In

stincts, as by ſome mighty Chain, does

*' Nature link the Pnrent to the Child, and

form the strongest Moml Connection on his

Part, before the Chi'd has the least Ap

prehenſion of it. Hunger and Thirfi, with

all the Senſations that accompany or are

connected with them, explain themſelves

by a Language strongly expreſiive, and

irreſistibly moving. As the ſeveral Senſes

bring in Notices and Informations of ſur

rounding Objects, we may perceive in

the young Spectator, early Signs oſ a

growing Wonder and Admirntion. Bright

Objects and firiking Sounds are beheld

and heard with a ſort of Commotion and

Surpi'ize. But without resting on any,

he eagerly paſſes on from Object to Ob

ject, still pleaſed with whatever is most

> new. Thus the Love oſ No'velty is form

ed, and the Paſfion of Wonder kept awake.

By degrees he becomes acquainted with

the most ſamiliar Objects, his Parents, his

Brethren, and thoſe of the Family who

are most converſant with him. He con
ct tracts

v': 7> *'

u- 4-_,-. <,/*"_
ſ"
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cite c I Mu

i

tracts a Fona'mfl for them, is uneaſy when

they are gone, and charmed to ſee them

again. Thoſe Feelings become the Foun-i '

dation of a lVIoral Attaobmen' on his Side,

and by this reclprocal Sympathy he forms

the Domeflick Alliance with his Parents,

Brethren, and other Members of the Fa

mily. Hence he becomes interested in

their Concerns, and feels joy or Grief,

Hope, or Fear on their Account, as well

as his own. As his Affections now point

beYWd himſelf to others," he is denomi

nated a good or ill Creature, as he stands

well or ill affected to them. Theſe them > *

are the first Links of the Moral Chair',

the early Rudiments, or Out-lines oſ hiſ

Character, his first rude Eſſays towards

Agency, Freedom, Manhood. - - ® *

_When he begins to make'

Excurfions from the Nurſery,

and extend his Acquaintance

abroad, he forms a little Circle ofCompa

nions, engages with them in Play, or in

qnest of'Adventnrcs; and leads, or is led

them', as his GEnius is more or leſs
afpiſſring. Though this is properly the

Seaſon in which Appetite and Poffion have

the dſcendant, yet his Imagination and In

teilect'ual Powers open apace 5 "and as the

VZHOUS

Hi: Child

bond;

<-..-_ \ A, \ Pg- w c "\, TT" 'b' T

L i' * .

.. at -=. < w an 'a '-. m '.
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various Images of. things paſs before the

Mental Eye, he forms a Variety of Taſ'tes,

,_i*eliſhes ſomethings and diſlikes others, as

his Parents, companions, and a thouſand

bther. Circumstances ilead him to. combine
ctagreeable, ior 'diſagrſſeeable Sets ofIdeas,

for repreſent to him Objects in alluring or

pdious Liohts. , .

,, zi- m \ r As his Views are enlarged, his Active

'A fiand Soeial Powers expand themſelves in
* Proportionſi; the Love of Action, of [mi

>tation, and of Praiſe, Emalatian,_Doci/ity,

2'a Paffion for' Command, and Fondnq/It of

plunge. His Paſſions are quick, variable,

and pliant to every Impreffion, his At

'tachments and Diſgusts quickly ſucceed

'each other. He compares Thin s, distin

guiſhes Actions, judges of C aracters,
i 'V-ſi" and loves or hates them, as they appear

\ well or ill affected to himſelf, or to thoſe

\ W- : he holds dear. Mean while he ſoon grows

ſenſible of the Conſeqflences of his own

Actions, as they attract Applauſe, or bring

Contempt; he triumphs in the former,

and is aſhamed of the latter; wants to

hide them, and bluſhes when they are

diſcovered. By means of theſe Powers

he becomes a fit Subject of Culture, , the

Moral Tie. is drawn cloſer, he feels that

he

- v

,- w" -\

.....A.f

pv va
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he is accountable for his conduct tozothers

as well as to himſelf, and thus is gradually

ripening for Society and Action.
AſſAs Man advances from r

Cbildbood to ſouth, his Paſ-; Hil Tfflbv

ſions as well as Perceptions . _

take a more extenſive Range; New Senſes

of Pleaſure invite him to new Purſuits;

he grows ſenſible to the Attractions of

Beauty, feels a peculiar Sympathy with

the Sex, and forms a more tender kind of ,

Attachment than he has yetexperienced.

This becomes the Cement of a new Moral'

Relation, and gives a ſofter Turn to his

Paflions and Behaviour. In this turbulent

Period he enters more' deeply into a Reliſh

of Friendſhip, Campany, Exercifls and Di

ver tom -, the Low of Truth, of Imitatim

and of-Dgflgn grows upon him -, and as

his Connections ſpread'among his Neigh

bours, Fellow-Citizens and Countrymen,

his Tlaz'rst of Praiſe: 7 Emulatian, and Social

dfflctiom grow more intenſe and active.

Mcan while, it isimpoſiible for him to

have lived thus long without having be

'come ſenfible of thoſe more august Sig

natures of Order, Wiſdom, and Good

neſs, which are stamped on the viſible

Creationz and of thoſe ſtrong Suggestions

. within.

i m <chl-*-*-i m" ſi
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within himſelf oſ a Parent-Mind, the

Source dfall intelligence and Beauty; and

Object as well as Source of that Activity,

and thoſe Aſpirations which ſometimes

rouze his inmoſi Frame, and carry him

out of himſelf to an all-mighty and all

governing Power : Hence ariſe thoſe Sen

timents of Re-verenee, and thoſe Affections.

oſ Gratitude, Reſignation, and LO'Z'E, which

link the Soul with the Author oſ Nature,

and form that most ſublime and god-like

of all Connections.

m Me; Man having now reached

mid ' his i'rime, either new Paffions

ſucceed, or the old Set are

wound'up to an higher Pitch. Fdr, grow

ing more ſenſible of his Connection with

the Public, and that particular Commu

n-i-ty to which he more immediately be

longs ; and taking withal a larger Proſpect

of Human Life, and its variOUS Wants

and Enjoyments, he forms more intimate

Friendſhips, graſps at Power, courts Ho

nour, l-ays down cooler Plans of Interest,

and becomes more-attentive to the Con

cerns of Societyg' he enters into Family

Con-nections, and indulges thoſe Charities

which ariſe from thence. The reigning

Paſſions of this Period, powerfully prompt

1 him
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him to provide for the Decay: of Life z -. Mr"

and in it Compaffion and Gratitude exert *-"/' -*\>

their influence in urging the Man, now ſ" "

in full Vigour, to requite the Affection'

and Care 'of his Parents, by ſupplying;

their Wants and alleviating their Infir

mities.

At length humanLiſe verges

downward, and Old Ages creeps Old Age

ou apace with its Anxiczy, Love *

qf Eaſe, Interqflednoſr, Femſulnefl, Fore

figþt, and Low of Offtpriag. The Expe

'rience of the Aged is formed to direct,

and their Coolneſs to temper the Heat of

Youth 3 the former teaches them to look

back on past Follies, and the latter to look

forward into the Conſequences of Things,

and provide against the worst *. Thus

every Age has its peculiar Genius and Set

of Paſſions, correſponding to that Period,

and most conducive . to the Proſperity of

the rest. And thus are the Want: of one

Period ſupplied by the Capacities of an

other, and the Weakmfles of' one Age

tally to the Paffiom of another.

Beſides theſe, there are other P

Paſſions and Affections of aleſs ambulatory Nature, not pe

culiar

>l= See Hor. do Art. Foot.

-H,_\,V/z-\_y\ fflfflw,."x'*5> j Yf'- "ma-'Mr
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culiar to One Period, but belonging' to

everyAge, and acting more or leſs in every

Breaſl; throughout Life. Such are, Self

Low, Bone-volenoe, Love of life, Honour,

Sbame, Hope, Fear, Dcſſre, Avaſion, Joy,

Sorrow, Anger, and the like. The two

first are Affections of a cooler Strain, one

_ pointing to the Good of the lndividual,

the other to that of the Species 3 Joy and

Sorrow, Hope and Fear, ſeem to be only

Modifications, or Exertions of the ſame

Orz'gz'hal Affections of Love and Hatrea',

Deſire and Fiverſion, arifing from the dif

ferent Circ'u'mstances or Poſition of the

Object deſired or- abhorred, as it ispre

ſent or abſent. From theſe likewiſe ariſe

other Secondary, or Occaſional Paſſions,

which depend, as t'o their Existcnce and

ſeveral Degrees, upon the Original Aſ

ſections being gratified or diſappointed,

as Anger, Complaoenoe, Confideme, Yeanaſy,

Low, Haired, Dejection, Exaltation, Con

tentment, Diſga/f, which do not ſorm Lead

'ing Paſiions, but rather hold of them.

' Their w. t > By theſe ſimple, but power
Effectfl 'ſi 'ful Springs, whether periodioal

orfixed, the Life of Man, weak

and indigent- as he is, is preſerved and ſe

cured, and the Creature is prompted to a

- - constant
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til'- '

constant Round of Action, even to ſup

ply his own numerous and ever-returning

Wants, and to'guard against the various

Danger: and Evil; to which he is obnoxi

ous. By theſe Links, Men are connectedTW \"

with each other, formed into Families,!"'*-'J- '

drawn into particular Communities, and; ** '

all united, as by a common League, into?
one System or Body, whoſe Members ſeelſſ

and ſympathize one with another. By this

admirable Adjustment of the Constitution

oſth to his State, and the gradual Evo

lution of his Powers, Order is maintained,

Society upheld, and Human Liſe filled

with that Variety of Paſiion and Action,

which at once enliven and diverfiſy it.

This is a ſhort Sketch of
. . 1 . ct_the Prmczpa! Movements of the (m D'"

ing flower.

,Human Mind. Yet, theſe

Movements are not the Whole of Man -,

they impel to Action, but do not direct

if; they need aRegulatar to guide their

Motions, to meaſure and apply their

Forces. And accordingly they have one

that naturally ſuperintends and directs their'

Action. We are conſcious of a Primiple

within us, which examines, compares and

weighs Things, notes the Differences, ob

ſerves the'quces, and foreſees the Con

ſequences

v.
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ſequences of Affections and Actions. By

this Power we look back on past Times,

and forward into Futurity, gather Expþ

rienres, estimate the real and comparative

Value of Objects, lay out Schemes, con

triVe Means to execute them, and ſettle

the whole Order and Oeconomy of Life.

This Power we commonly distinguiſh by

the Name of REASON, or REFLECTlON,

the Buſi-neſs of which is not to ſuggest

any original Notices or Senſations, but to

canvaſs, range, and make Deductions

from them.

Tbejudging We are intimately conſcious

a' aPP'WW of another Principle within us,

Powere.

which approves of certain Sen

timents, Poffions and Actions, and diſap

proves of their Contraries. In conſequence

of the Deciſions of this inward Judge, we

denominate ſome Actions and Principles

of Cond uct, right, boneſſ, good, and Others

wrong, diſhonest, ill. The former excite

our Esteem, Momi Complaeenee, and Affec

tion, immediately and originally of them

ſelves, without regard to their Conſe

quences, and whether they affect our In*

terest or not. The latter do as naturally

and neceſſarily call forth our Contempt,

Scorn, and Ave-Man. That Power, by

i o V _ . which
r \ a .. . -<\* a. a

_ r'

2
' UJ

in; \ a Fit. '
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which we perceive this Differen'ce in Aſ

fections and Actions,'and feel a conſe

quent Reliſh or Diſiike, is commonly

called CONSCIENCE, or the MORAL SENSE.

Whether ſuch a Power belongs to human t _

Nature or not, must be referred to every z-ſſ' I 'ſſ

one's Experience of what paſſes withinj

himſelf.

Theſe two Powers ofRea/bn ' q'þe/'epmvtn or: > _ r ,
and Conſcience, are evidently diffcr'fflt U

'Principles different in Nature ' "du-1

and Kind from the Paſſions and

Affections. For the Paſſions are mere

Force' or Power, blind Impulſhs, acting vio

lently and without Choice, and ultimately

tending each to their reſpective Objects,

without regard to the Intereſt of others,

or of the whole System. Whereas the _

Directing and Yadging Powers distinguiſh

and aſcertain the different Forces, mutual

Proportions and Relations, which the

Paſſions bear to each other and to the

Whole; recOgnize their ſeveral Degrees of'

Merit, and judge of the whole Temper

and Conduct, as they reſpect either the

lndividual or the Species z and are capable

Of directing or restraining the blind Im

pulſes of Paffion in a due Conſistency one

with the other, and a regular Subordinaz

, tion

A _ (I He,
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tion to the Whole System._-Let this Diſ

ference be remembered.

D. . This is ſome Account ofthe
MLWZZZZQ Constituent Principles of our

Nature, which, according to s

their different Mixtures,Degrees, and Pro

portions, mould our Character and ſway

r our Conduct in Life. In reviewing that

large Train of Affections which fill up

'the different Stages of Human Life, we

, \ _ 3., perceive this obvious Distinction among

\ _ _..', them, that ſome of them reſpect the Good

of the Indz'tvidual, and others carry us be

yond Ourſelves to the Good of the Species,

5 or Kind. The former have therefore been

l called Przleote, and the latter PaoIic Af

\ fectiOns. Of the first Sort are lo-ve of Life,

. of Pleaſhre, of Power, and the like. Of

the last are Compaffion, Gratz'tude, Friend

ſhip, Natural Affection, and the like. Of

the Privato Paſſions *, ſome reſpect mere

ly the Security and Deſenoo of the Creature,

ſuch as Raſſnlment, and Fear; whereas

others aim at ſome Poſitrvo Advantage or

Dtng'nz-ve GOOCl, as PI/ealtb, East, L'ENV

FaffiW- The former ſort therefore, be

ſi, cauſe

_ ' Here 'we uſe Paſiions and Affections Quit/rout Di

flmctwn. Their Difference 'will be marked ofter-wards.
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cauſe of this Difference of Objects, may

he termed Deſenſi've Paſſions. Theſe an
ſwer to our Dangerr, aad prompt us ſſto

avoid them if we can, or boldly to en

counter them when we cannot.

The other Claſſes of Private Primte or
Paffions, which purſue private gPſſ'it'ct'Z"

. a am.

poſitive Good, may be called- -

Appetitiw. However we ſhall still retain

the Name oſ Priwte, in Contradistinction

to the Diffeaſive Paſſions. Man has a great

Variety of Wants to ſupply, and is ca

pable of many Enjoyments, according to

the ſeveral Periods of his Life, and the

different Situations in which he is placed.

To theſe therefore, a ſuitable Train of

Pri-vate Paſſions cOrreſpond, which en

gage him in the Purſuit of whatever is

neceſſary for his Subfistence, or WVelſare.

Our Puþlz'c or Social Affec- _

tions are adapted to the ſeveral fix? Puſ'

Sacial Connectims and Relations *

which we bear to others, by making us

ſenſible of their Dangers, and interesting

us in their Wants, and ſo prompting us

to ſecure them against one, and ſupply the

other.

Whether this historic Draught 'me Appeal,

of Man, and of that Groupe

of
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T

of Figures and Connections with which

he is environed be just or not, is a Matter,

not ib much of Reaſoning, as common

Senſe and common Experience. There

fore let every one conſult his Experience

of what he feels within, and his Know

ledge of what is tranſacted abroad, in the

little, or thegreot World in which he lives;

and by that Experience, and that Know

ledge, let the Picture be acknowledged

just, or pronounced the Controry. For

to that Experience, and to that Know

ledge, and to theſe alone, the Deſigner

appeals. - v

This is the first Step then to diſcover

the Duty and Destinotion of Man, the hav

ing analyzed the Principles of which he

ds compoſed. It is neceſſary, in the next

place, to conſider in what Order, ,Propor

tion, and Meaſure of thoſe inward Prin

ciples, Virtue, or a ſound lVloral Temper,

and right Conduct conſists; that we may

diſcover whence Alom! Obligofion ariſes.

'SECT.
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S E C T. II.

Of Dnty, or Meal Obligation.

T is by the Emior Ddign of

Power or M'dmment,

that we must direct its Motions,

and estimate the Dgree-of Force neceſſary

toits just Action, lf it want the Force

requiſize for the obtaining its End, we call

it dq'ecti-ve 3' if it has too much, ſo as to

be carried beyond it, we ſay it is over

charged; and in either Caſe it is imperfect,

and ill-contrived. Iſ it has enough to

reach the Scope, we esteem it right, and

as it ſhould be. Let us apply' this Rea

ſoning to the Paſſions.

The Defeme and Securiq of Meaſure if * e '?"- *

the Individual beir'ig. the Aim fizgffizſm V -

of the deflnſi've Paffiam, that '

Smerity and Defente must be the Mafitre

of their Strength or Indulgence. If they

are ſo weak as to prove inſufficient for than

End', or if they carry us beyond i', i. e.

raiſe unneceſſary Commotions, or conti-z

nue longer than is needful, they are unffl

to anſwer their original Deſign, and there.

fore are in an unſound and unnatural. Stlaif.

- e

7713 Men/fare

afPo-zm-s.
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The Exerciſe of Fear or of Reyeniment,

has nothing deſirable in it, nor can we

give way to either without painful Senſa'

tions. Without a certain Degree of them

we are naked and expoſed. With too

high a Proportion of them we are mi

ſerable, and often injurious .to others'.

Thus Cowardz'ee or Timz'dizȝt, which is the

Exceſs of Fear, instead oſ ſaving us in

Danger, gives it too formidable an Ap

pearance, makes us incapableof attend

ing to the best Means of PreſervatiOn,
. and diſarms ſſus of Courage, our natural

Kh

9,_

(

Armour. FooZ-bardinefi, which is a Want

of a due meaſure of Fear, leads us heed

leſly into Danger, and lu'lls us intoa perz.

a nicious Security; Revenge, i. e. excefflve

Reſentment, by the Violence of its Com

motion, robs us of that:Preflnee 'of Alma'

which is often the bestGuard againsttIn

jury, and inclines us to purſue the Ag

greſſor with more Severity than Self-deo

tence requires. Paſillam'mity, or the Want

of ajustlndignation against Wreng, loaves

us quite unguarded, and. ſink'svthe Mind '

into a-paffive enervating-'Fameneſs There

ſore, ** to ſteep' tloe defer/eve Paffionr dazz

U Iproportion'd vto ear zDongers, is their no

" coral Pitch- andz vT'enomaifv n l 4 -_ '.

' 3 - The

<ſi<-- t; 1 . , \..{

'
' ' '
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The privatein-ſiions lead us ' Meaſure of

to piirſue ſome poſitive Species *of pri'vzzte Good. That Good

therefore, which is the Object and End of t

each, must be the iMeafitre of their reſpec>

tive Force, and direct their Operation. If

they are too weal: or stuggi to engage us

in the Purſuit of their ſeveral Objects, they

are evidently deficient; but if they defeat

their End by their Impetuoſity, then are they _

strained beyond the just Tone of Nature. -

Thus Vanity, or an exce mePaffion'for A'p- 3 V affe

plauſh, betrays into ſuch Meanneſſes and

ſuch little Arts of Popularity, as makes

us forfeit the Honour we ſo anxiouſly

court. On the other hand, a total Indz'f

ferenee abont tbe Esteem of Mankind, re

moves a strong Guard and Spur to Virtue,

and leaves the Mind open to the mostaban

doned Proſecutions. Therefore, " to keep

" our private Paffians and Deſire; proper- r

4 tioned to our WAN'rs, is tbejust jVIeaſitre -<

" and Pitch of tbi: Claſi of ſiffectiom."

The defenſive and private , __
Paflions do all agree in gene- JZZZTMW'

ral, in their Tendency or Con

duciveneſs to the Interest or Good of the

lndividual. Therefore when there is a

' B 'Colliſion -
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v(Z'olliſion of Interest, as may ſometimes

happen, that Aggregnte of Good or Happi

nest, which is compoſed of the particular

'Goods to which they- reſpectively tend,

_ must be the common Standard by which

their compnroti-L'e Degrees 'of Strength are

to be meaſured. That is to ſay, if any

of them in the Degree in which they- pre

vail, are incompatible with the; greatest'
Aggregate of Good, or most ectxtenſive

'Intereſt of the Individual, then are they

unequal and diiþroportio-nate. For, in '

judging of a particular System or Constitu't'

tion of Powers, we- call that the ſupreme

or prinezþol End, in, which the' Aims of

the ſeveral Parts or. Powers coincide, and

to which they are ſubordinare, and reckon

them in due Proportion to each other, and

right with regard to the 'Whole, when they

*maintain that Subordination or Subſer

viency. > Therefore, ** to proportion our

" defenſive and private Paſiions in ſuch

" meaſure to our Dangers and Wants, as

" best to ſecure the Individual, and ob

tain the greatest Aggregate of private

\ ** Good or Happineſs, is their just Ba

" lance, or comparative Standard in caſe

of Competition." I

n
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In like manner, asthe pulr- Meafm-e of

lit or ſocial Affections point WIFE/(diſ

at the Good of others, that Wſi'wm'

Good must be the Meaſure of their Force.

When a particularſocial Affection, as Gro

titude or Friendſhip, which belongs to a

particular ſocial Connection, viz. that of a

Beneffactor or of a Friend, is too feeble to

make us act the grateful or friendly Part, i

that Affection being inſufficient to anſwer

its End, is defective and unſound. If, on

the other hand, a particular Paffion ofthis

Claſs counteract or defeat the Interest it

is deſigned to promote, by its Violence or

Diſproportion, then is that Paffion exceſſ-ve

and irregular. Thus natural Affection, if

it degenerates into a poffionote Fondneſs,

not only hinders the Parents fromjudging

coolly of the Interest of their Offspring,

but often leads them into a most partial'

and pernicious Indulgence. ' ſ

As ' every kind Affection cet/Many]

points at the Good of its par- ſoft'al Wee

ticular Object, it is poſſible miſſ'

there may be a Colliſion of Interests or

Goods. Thus the Regard due to aFriend

may interfere. with that which We oWe to

aCommum'ty. In ſuch a Competition of

Interests, it is' evident, that the greotcst

B 2 is
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is to be choſen; and that is the greatest

Interest, which contains the greateſt Sum

or Aggregate of public Good, greatest in

Quantity as well as Duration. This then

is the common Standara', by which the re

ſpective Forces and Subordinations of the

ſocial Affections must be adjusted. There

fore we conclude, that " this Claſs of Af

" fections are ſound and regular, when

V they prompt us to purſue the Interest of

U Ina'rvidualr in an entire Conſistency with

" the public Good," or, in other words,

* when they are duly proportioned to the

" Danger-s and Want: of others, and to

" the various Relations in which we stand

" to Indi-via'uals, or to Society."

Thus we have found by an Induction

of Particulars, the natural Pitch or Te

nour of the different Order: offlffection,

conſidered apart by themſelves. Now as

the Virtue or Perſe-ction of every Creature

lies in following its Nature, or acting

ſuitably to the just Proportion and Har

mony of' its ſeveral Powers; therefore,

" the V-IRTUB of a Creature endow'd
" with ſuch Affections aſis Man, muſt con

" fist in obſerving, or acting agreeably to

"- their natural Pitch and Terrour." Let

this ſuffice at least for its first tude Sketch.

. But,
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But, as there are no inde- Ba, m (ſ

pendent Affections in the Fa- WET-Ham

bric of the Mind, no Paſiion r

that stands by itſelf, without ſome Rela

tion to the rest, we cannot pronounce of

any one conſidered APART, that it is either

too strong, or'too weak. Its Strength and

just Proportion must be meaſured, not

only by its Subſerviency to its own imme

diate End, but by the Reſpect it bears to

the whole System of Affection. Therefore,

we ſay a Paſſion is toostrong, not-only

When it defeats its own End, but when it

impairs the Force ofother Paſſions, which

are equally neceſſary to form a Temper of

Mad, ſuited to a certain Oeeonomy, or

State; and too weak, not merely on ac- _

count of its Inſufficiency to anſwer its

End, but becauſe it cannot ſustain its Part

or Office, in the Balance of the whole

System. Thus the Lo've of Lz'je may be

toostrong, when it takes from the Regard

due to one's country, and will not allow

one bravely to encounter Dangers, or even '

Death on its Account. Again, the Lot/e.

of Fame may be too weak, when it' throws

down the Fences which renderVirtue more

ſecure, or weakens the Incentives which

make it more active and public-ſpirited.

* B 3 ' If
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Puſ] a Z[\

- call/'ſign qf

Lipzit: aſ If it be aſked, V How far

' 5' may the Affections towards

P V private Good or Happ'meſs

" be indulged?" 'One Limit was before
ixedſi for the particular indulgences of

each, w'z. theirSubordination to the com

mon Aggregate of Good to the privatei _ fiylſſiem. lnxheſe therefore, a due Regard

is always-'ſuppoſed .>to.*be- had to I-Zeactlz,v

Reputation, fortune, the Freedom ofAction,

ahe zmz'mpair'd Exkrciſh of Reaſon, the calm

Enjcymeizt af one's ſelf, which are all pri

vaceGoods. Another Limit now reſults

from the Balanceof Affection just named,

" The Semrityana' Happimfi of others,"

'or to expreſg it more generally, V a private

-" Affection-may zbe ſafely indulged, When

" by that Indulgence, we do not violate

'** the-Obligiztions which 'reſult fromour

9' liighev'lflelanions, or. public Commen
"* tions;" Ajuft Reſſipe& therefore being

had to Jiheſe-Bzmndaries, which Nature

'has-fixed lin'- the fireastwf ieveryMazn,

what ſhould limit zour Purſuitsof private

Happimeſs? Is Nature ſullen and penuri

ous? Or does the God of Narum envy

the Happineſs aofthis Offsþring .?

NWiether there is ever areal

Colliſion of InteneflsÞepween

' the

lucre/fy.
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the public and private System of Affections,

or the Ends 'which-each Claſs has in view,

will be afterwards Conſidered; 'but where

there is no Colliſion, there is little or no

'danger of carrying "either, but eſpecially

the public, Affections to Exceſs, provided

both Kinds are kept ſubordinate to a diſ

creet and cool Self-lo-ve, and to a calm and

univerſal Benewleme,which Principlesstand

as Guardsrat the Head'of each System. '

This then is the Conduct of

the Paffions,'-conſidered aspar

lien/ar and ſeparate Fomes, carrying us

out-to their reſpective Ends; and this is

their Balance or Oeconomy, conſidered as

rompound Powers, or Pork/ers mutually re

lated, acting- in conjunction rewards a

Norman End, and conſequently as form

.ieng a Sſſem or Whole. '

Reſult.

Now, whatever adjusts or Subordi- ſþ'F " '
maintains this Bolome, what- Mt'cto'l aſ r

. 3 . Powert.

ever m the Ihuman Constitu- '

tion is formed for directing the Paſſions, ſo

as to keep them from defeating their own

End, or interfcring with each other, must

be a Principle of a ſuperior Nature to

them, and' ought to direct their Meaſures,

and govern their: Proportions. 'But it

4 was
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I T" \ r'-*was found that REASON or Reflection is

h
Qw -- ſuch' a. Principle, which points out the

'l'endency of our Paſſions, weighs their

Influence upon private and public Happi
ſſ nefs, and ſhews the best Means of attain

ing either. It having been likewiſe found,

that there is another directing or con
trouling Pſirinciple, which we call CON

scrthr, or the MORAL SENSE, which,

by a native kind of Authority,judges of

Affections and Actions, pronouncing ſome

just and good, and others unjust and ill;

it follows that the Paſſions, which are

mere lmpulſes, or blind Forces, are Prin

ciples inferior and ſubordinate to thisjudg

ing Faculty. THEREFQRE, if we would

follow the Order of Nature, i. e. obſerve

the mutual Reſpects and the Subordina

tion which the different Parts of the

human Constitution bear to one another,

the Pafiions ought to be ſubjected' to the

Direction and Authority of the leading or

'controuling Principles.

Weconclude therefore from

this Induction, that " The Con

" ſlitution or juſt Oeconomy of

'5 human Nature, conſists in a regular Sub

" ordination of the Paffions and Affection:

. " to

In rw/mt it

con/1' r.
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" to the AuTHORr-ry of Cousermct,

" and the DlRECTION of RrAson."

That thordinotion regu- Offmmy qf

lar, when the Proportion for- Nature. or'

merly mentioned is maintain- "lffb' TW'

ed; that is to ſay, " When the pct'

" Dnrensive Paſſions are kept propor

" tioned to our DANGBRS; when the

'4 narvA'ra Paſſions 'are proportioned to

"- oUr WANTs; and, when the PUBLIC'

u' Affections are 'adapted to our PUBLlC

u CONNECTIONS, and proportioned to the

V Wants and Dangers of others." This

last Branch is expreſſed ſomewhat diffe

rently from the two former, in order to

include that most important Relation in

which we stand, and thoſe indiſpenſible

Laws of Duty which we owe to the great

Author of Our Nature, who, being ſu

premely perfect and happy, has no Wants

to ſupply, and is obnoxious to no Poſii

bility of Change. -

But the natural State, or the Human I/z'r.

ſound and vigorous Constitution 'ffgflf'd Per'

of any Creaturc, or the just fct ctctſi'

Oeconorny of its Powers, we call its Health

and Perfection; and the acting agreeably to
theſe, its VIRTU'E or GſſoODNEs-s. THERE

FORE, " the HEALTH and PERFECTION

' B 5 ** Of
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." of Man mt'tfi: fiezimxheafoneſaidSv- -

(i

(G
s_0N, and. in: the SanRmNATbe of

the Paſſions m their-AUTHOMTY"'DiRE-CTI.0N.. tAnd this zYzmtrmz: nt

GOODNESS must Conſrst in zactz'vg agita

U- abe tolthat 'ORDE'R or Oacouom;"

How m_. That ſuch an Oeconomy of

yzz-Mþzz w * the Mind', and ſuch a chm

'Rffiſffl- fiduct of its. Powers. anchall

lions 'wiil fl'and ,W-5Te&-of Reaſon, Sea-n

'not admit' of any Diſputew For, 'upon a

ſair Examination into the Conſequencesof

Things, or the Relations and Aptitmdcs

of Means rto Ends, Reaſon evidently.- de

monstrates, and Experience confirms it,

'that " To have our defenſiw Pnffiom dul'y,

59 proportioned to our Dangers, is the

" ſorest way to avoid or get clear ofthem,

U and obtain the Security we ſeek after."

--- " To proportion our private Paffiom

' to our'Wants, is the best Means to ſup

'ply them ;--and, to adapt 'our public

Affictiam to ourſocial Relations, ahd- the

(food of others, is the most effectual

15

the other." In this Senſe therefore,

Virtue may be ſaid to be a "- Conduct con

, _ ®F formable toRmſoiz," Reaſon diſcovers

an

PRLMACY of CONSCI'E'NCE And Pus-A

' Method of fulfilling one, and procuring
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an apparent Aptitude in ſuch an Order and
'Oecoriomyſiof Powers and Paffions, to an

ſwer the End 'For Which they are naturally
ctſormed- _ £

If the IdealofMoral Oblzgtz- Conmzm"
tioiz vis to be deduced merely retain-m itſ.

"from this Wtitude or Conne-ction IZZW a'd

- . r, not

, between certain Paſſions, or a tbeſdezzrſ

certain jOrder' and Balance of MP'ſct-l Obli

Pa'ffipns," and certain Ends ob- gctmctm"

tained, or to be obtained by them, then

iS'Rerzſon or Reflection, Which perceives

that Aptitude or Connection, the proper
' ſiJud'gſie of, Morol Ob/igotion; and on this

Suppoſition it may be defined, as hath

been done by ſomeflthe Connect'ion 'be

tween the zffi'ion and the Moti-zie; ſor the

End is the Mti-vo, or the final Cauſe," and

the Affection _is the Action, or its imme

diate, natural Cauſe. A Man, from mere

self-love, may be induced to fulfil that'

Obligatio'n, which is founded on the Conr

nection between the deferſitve Paſſions and,

their Ends, or the private Paſſions an'jd

their Ends; becauſe in' that Caſe his own

Interest will prompt him to indulge them t

in the due Proportion_required. But if

he has no Affzctions which point beyond

himſelf, no Principle butSo/f- low-(or 'ſome

' _ ſubtle
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ſubtle Modification of it, what ſhall iu

terest him in the Happineſs of others,

where there is no-Connection between it

and his own; or what Senſe can he have

ofMoral Obligation to promote it? Upon

this Scheme therefore, without public or'

ſocial Affection there could be no Motive,

and conſequently no Moral Obligation to

a beneficent, diſinterested Conduct.

But if the mere Connection between

certain Paſſions, or a certain Order of Paſ

ſions, and certain Ends, are what consti

tutes, or gives us the Idea of Moral Obli

gation, then why may not the Appoſitc

neſs of any Temper or Conduct, nay, of
ſi any Piece of Machinery to obtain its End,

form an equally strict Moral Obligation .?

For' the Connection and Aptitude arc as

strong and invariable in thelatter Instances

as in the former. But as this is confound

ing the most obvious Differences ofthings,

we must trace the Idea of MoralObligation

to another and a more natural Source.

Mm ff i, Let us appeal therefore to

jrcrn Expe- our inmost Senſe and Expe

""'"* rience, '* How we stand afl

** fected to thoſe different Scts of Paſ

*' ſions, in the just Meaſure and Balance

'* of which we found a right Temper to

. ' " conſistl'j

Jſ
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'l' conſist." For this is entirely a Matter

of Experience,.in which we must examine

as in any other natural Enquiry, U What

'* are the genuine Feelings and Opera

" tions of Nature, and what Affections

" or Symptoms of them appear in the

" given Instance."

The neranswn Paſſions, as my w

Anger and Fear, give us rather dsz-'fflw

Pain than Pleaſure, yet we can- Pafflmd

not help feeling them when ctpmw '

provoked by Injury, or expoſed to Harm.

We account the Creature imperfect that

wants them, becauſe they are neceſſary to

his Defence. Nay we ſhould in ſome

meaſure condemn ourſelves, did we want

the neceſſary Degree of Reſentment and

Caution. But if our Riſe-riment exceeds

the Wrong received, or our Caution the

Evil dreaded, we then Home ourſelves for

having over-acted our Part. Therefore,

while we are in Danger, to be totally den

stitute of them. we reckon a hlomeohle De

fi-ct, and to feel them in a just, i. e. ne

ceſſary Meaſure, we approve, as ſuited to,

the Nature and. Condition of ſuch a Crea

tore as Man. But our Security obtained,

to continue to indulge them, we not only 1

diſapprot'e

L
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diſhppmve as hurtful, 'but condemn as un

nanb', unbeooming, and mon-ſpirited : Nor

fwil-l ſuch a Conduct afford any ſelf
ipproving Joy, when ſiwe ooo'lly reflect

"upon it. = ' '

t ' ', With regardtot-he P'MVATE

Paſſions, ſuch as Love of Lzfl,

Pleaſure, Eoſe, and the like, as

the-ſe aim at private Good, and are neceſ
ſarſſy to the Perfection and Happineſs of

the Indivithml, we ſhould reckon any

Creature defective, and even blomeoble, that

_\ was deſtitute of them. ThUs, we con

demn the Man who imprudently ruins his

Fortune, impairs his Health, or expoſes

his Life; we not only pity him as an un

fortunate Creature, fbut feel a 'kind of Mo

irol Indr'gnofion and Contempt of him, for

having made himſelf ſuch. On the'other

hand, though adi-ſcreet Self-regard does

not attract our Esteem andVeneration,

'yet we approve of' it in ſome Degree, in

an higher and different Degree from what

Wewmtld regard 'a well-contrived Ma

chine, as neceſſary to form a finiſh'd Crea

ture, nay to complete the virtuous Cha

racter, and as exactly ſuited to our pre

ſent indigent State. There are ſome Paſ

' fions

'le the

private.
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"fleas, Wectimg a private. ..G00d, towards

which feebhigher Degrees of" Appro

hatien,- asy-thezLo-ve ff-leedgez zOf du

tion, of Hamurz, and'the-likez W£e Esteem
them 538.'Mza-rks- ofzan- ingenuddsſiMind,

and cannOt help' thinking the Ehara'ctefin

which they are wanting, remarkany stu

.pid, andin- ſome degreez'mmoml t _

With Tegand tothe soemL, ..' z

'Affectionm as Cvmpoffian, na -- ,

tum] Affection, Found/big), Be- , ..- .

mwlmca, 'and the like, we approve, ad

mire, and love them' in ourſelves, and in

all in whom wediſcovcr them, with an

Esteem and Approbation, if not different

in kind, yet ſurely far ſuperior in degree

to what we feel ztowards the-other Paſ

ſions. Theſe we -reCkon. neceſſany,jj.ust,

and excellently fitted to arm-Structure and

State; and the Cneature which wants

them we call defective, ill*const-ituted,>a

kind of Abortion. v But the public Affec

tiOns wc esteem as ſelf-worthy, originally

and eternally amiable. We approve and

congratulate ourſelves in proportion? as

we indulge them, and reckon'thoſe de

ſervng of vour Eficem and Friendſhip ,

who do ſo. ' .

' But
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_ _ But amon the acialAffec
ZZZ'Z" tions, we makge an dbvious and

vehement constant Distinction, w'z. be

;Z tween thoſe particular Paſii

' ons, which urge us with a ſud

den Violence, and uneaſy' kind of Senſa

tion, to purſue the Good of their reſpec

tive Objects, as Pity, natural Affection, and ,

the like; and thoſe calm, diſpaffionate Aſ

ſections and 'De-fires, which prompt us

more steadily and uniformly, to promote
ſithe Happineſs oſ others. The former

we generally call Paffiom, to distinguiſh

them from the other Sort, which go-more

commonly by the Name of Affictions, or'v

calm Deſſres. The first kind we. approve

indeed and delight in; but we feel still

higher Degrees of Approbation and moral.

Complacence towards the last, and to

wards all Limitations of the particular'
Instincts, by the Principle of uniwe'ſal ſſ

'Benwo/ence. The more Objects the calm

Affections take in, and the worthier theſe

are, their Dignity riſes in proportion, and

with this our Approbation keeps an exact

Pace. A Character, on the other hand,

which is quite divested of theſe public

Affections, which feels no Love for the

' Species,
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Species,fbut instead of it, entertains Ma

lice, Rancour and Ill-will, we reckon to

tally immoral and unnatural.

Such then are the Sentiments and Diſ

pofitions we feel, when theſe ſeveral Or

ders of Affections p'aſs before the mental

.Eye. .

Therefore, " that State in

" which we feel ourſelves &Him-am

" moved, in the manner a- -

" bove deſcribed, towards thoſe Affec

'* tions and Paſiions, as they come under

" the Mind's Review, and in which we

* " are instantaneoufly and independently

" of out Choice or Volition, prompted

'* to a correſpondth Conduct, we call a

" State of MORAL OBLIGATioN." Let

us ſuppoſe, for instance, a Parent, a Friend,

a Benefactor, reduced to a Condition of

the utmost Indigence and Distreſs, and

that it is in our Power to give them im

mediate Relief. To what Conduct are _

we ohliged? What Duty 'does Nature

dictate and require in ſuch a Caſe P - At

tend to Nature, and Nature will tell,

will tell with a Voice irreſistibly audible'

and commanding to the human Heart,with

amAuthority which no Man can ſilence 7

without -
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without-being ſelf-condemned, and which

no Man can clude but at his Peril; " That

" immediate Relief OUGHT to be given."

Again, let a Friend, a Neighbour, or even

'a Stranger, have lodged a Depoſil in our

Hands, and after ſome time reclaim it, no

ſooner do theſe Ideas of the Conſidence

repoſed in us, and of Property not tranſ

ferred, but depoſited, occur, than we im

mediately 'and unavoidably feel, and re- *

rognize the OBL'IG'ATION to refiore it. In

'both theſe Caſes, vwe ſhould condemn and

even loath ourſelves, if Lwe acted othe'r'- '

wiſe, as having done, or omitted doing

what we ought nOt, as hay-ing acted vbe'

meath the Dignity of our'thure z-con'

trary to Our most intimate Senſe of Rigb't

and Wmng z-we ſhould accuſe ourſelves

. as guilty of FIngratit-ude, InjustiCe, and

ſInhumanity ;--and 'be conſeiousof deſer

ving-theCenſhre, and therefore dread The

Reſemment of all rational Beings.-_ But
in' complying with the Oblzſigatz'on, -we fee'l

Joy and Self-app-robation,-are Conſcious

t of van inviolable Harm'ony between our \

Nature and Dut-y,--and think ourſelves

entitled to the Applauſe of- every impartial

Spectator ofour Conduct. - - * T- *

.- -.. - r o
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To deſcribe therefore what r

we cannot perhaps define, ' a gflgzflm

'State of MORAL OBLlGATION,

is " that State in which a Creature, zen

-" dued with ſuch Senſhs, Powers, and Af

'5 fection; as Man, would condemn him

'" ſelf, and think he deſerved the Con

-" &mnat'zonof all others, ſhould he re

-" ſuſe stO fulfil it; but would approve

" himſelf, and expect the Approbation 'of

V all others, upon complying with it."

And we call him a MeRAL Mar M m
AGENT, who is in ſuch a State, ſi g '

or is ſubject to Maral Oilz'gation.. There

Fore as M'an's Structure and Conpectians

biten ſubjecthim to ſuch a 'Statexof Maral

_ Oblzgqflion, we conclude that beds a Mo

RAL AGE'NT. But as Man may ſometimes

act without man what he does, [as in

* Caſes of Fremzy or Diſeafl, or in many

Natural Functions; or knowing 'what he

does, he may act without Choice or A er;" "a A

- tion, as in Caſes of Necefflzjy _or>C0h@u_lflon,.L,-' .

therefore to denominatean Ace, MWZ Actſ-m

tion Moral, i. e. apprweable, gaud-and'

or blamed/e, it must be done bad' '

knowingly and willingiy, or fram Affection

and Choice. T A mamlly good Action then

V is toſulfil va Maral Oblzgatio'z knowing

(6
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'r Mora] Cba

3" ly and willingly."

" late a Mora/ Ob/z'gation knowingly and

"willingly." The propoſed Brevity of

the Enquiry will not admit of entering

into the minuter Distinctions of Actions.

As no: an Action, but a

mctrmd Series of Action: constitutc a

Temper-good CHARACTER', as not an ſif

Mdbad' fection, but a Series of Affec

tiom constitute a Temper, and as we de

nominate things by the groſs, d fortiori,

or by the Qualities which chiefly prevail

in them, therefore we call that a " mo

'* ralgy good Character, in which a Series

" of morally good Action; prevail 5 and that

a " morally good Temper, in which a Series

" ofmorally<good Affection: have-the Aſcen

" dant." A bad Character and bad Tem

per are the Reverſe. But where the

above-mentioned Order or Proportion of

Paſſions is maintained, there a Series. of

morally good Affection: and Action; will pre

vail. THEREFORE, " to maintain that

" Order and Proportion, is to have a

" morally good Temper and Cbaracter."

But a U moralZy good Temper and Character',

" is MORAL RECTITUDE, INTEGRITY,

" VIRTUE,OrthCCOMPLBTIONOF DUTY."

If

And a moraIZy bad .

' Action, or an immoral Action, is " to vio-,
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lſ- it be aſked after all,

" How we come by the Idea If;"

" of Moral Ohligotion or Du- Idea qua

" ty?" We may anſwer, that 0511.?"

we come by it in the ſame way ,

as by our other original and primory Per

ceptions. We receive them all from Na

ture, or the great Author of Nature. For

this Idea of Moral Ohlzgotion is not a Crea

turc of the Mind, or dependent on any

'previous Act of Volition, but ariſes on

certain Occaſions, or when certain other

Ideas are preſented to the Mind, as neceſ

ſarily, instantaneouſly, and unavoidably,

as Pain does upon too near an Approach

to the Fire, or Pleoſure from the Fruition

of any Good. lt does not, for instance,

depend on our Choice, whether we ſhall

feel the Ohligotion to ſuccour a distrefled

Parent, or to restore a Depoſit entrusted

to us, When it is recalled. We cannot

call this a COMPOUND Idea made up of one

or more ſimple Ideas. We may indeed,

nay we must, have ſome Ideas antecedent

to it, e. g. that ofa Parent-in Distreſs-u

of a Child,-able to relieve,-of the Re

lation of one to the other,-of a Trust,

of Right, &do. But none of theſe Ideas

constitute the Perception of Ohlzgo'iizln.

* is
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This is an Idea quite distinct from, and -

ſomething ſuperadded to, the Ideas of the

Correlatives, or the Relation ſubſisting

between them. Theſe indeed, by a Law

of our Nature, are the Occaſion of ſug

gesting it, but they are as totally different

from it, as Colours are from Sounds." By

Senſe or Reflection we perceive the Cor

relativcs, our Memory recals the Favours

or-Depoſit we received, the various Cir

* cumstanCeS- of the Caſe are Matters of

=- 'L v- (Fact or Experience; but'ſome 'delicate

' ' linwardOrgan or Power, or call it what

we pleaſe, does, by a certain instantaneoiis

\- zSympathy, antecedent to the cool De:

gductions of Reaſon, and independent of

previous Instruction, Art," or Vol-ition,

perceive' the Moral Hernia-ny, the-living

irrqſiflibla Charms aſ Alom! Obligialion,

' which' immediately interests the corre

ſpondent Paſſions, and prompts us to_

fulfilitszaweful Dictates. -\ , -

.fie-Uſh'of= 7! Wi: need' not apprehend any

Reaſa'nin - Danger from the (Luickneſs of

MWIC'W' =its Deciſions,5 ner befrighten

ed, becauſe it looks like Ire/tinct, and has

beencalled ſo. Would we approve one

for deliberating long, or reaſoning the

MattermUCh at le-iſu_re,.whether he ſhould
" - A'ct I relieve
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relieve a distreſs'd Parent, feed a starving

Neighbour, or restore the 'Trust commit
' ed to him Pſi Should we not ſuſpect the

Reaſoner of Knaver-y, or of very weak

Affections to Virtue? -We employ Reaſon,

and. worthily employ it in examining the

Condition, Relations, and other Circum

stance-s of the Agent or Patient, or_0f

thoſe with whom either of them are con

nected, or, in other'Words, the State of

flye Caſe: And in complicated Caſes,

where the Circumstances are many, it:

may require no ſmall Attention- to find

the true State of the Caſe; but when the

Relations-of the Agent or Patient, and

the Circumstances of the Action are obvi

ous, or come out ſuch after a fair Trial,

we ſhould ſcarce approve him who de

murs on the Obligation to that Conduct:

which the Caſe ſuggests. Thus, ſuppoſe

one to depoſit vith us a Sword, which he

comes afterwards to reclaim, but in ſuch

Circumstances, ſuppoſe of Frenzy orMe

lancholy, as gives us good ground to ſuſ- ,

> pect that he will uſe it to the Hurt of

others, or of himſelf. In ſuch a Caſe it

belongs to Reaſon or Prudence, coolly to

weigh every Circumstance, the Condition

of the Proprietor, the conſequences if

' restoring
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restoring the Depoſit, and the like; nor

ſhould we on this Suppoſition, condemn

the hefitating about' the restoring it ; but

let the Proprietor return to himſelf, the

Obligation to Restitution being now ap

parent, we ſhould justly ſuſpect the De

murrer of ſomething criminal or knaviſh.

At to that Objection against

this original Perception of Mo- *

ral Obligatz'on, taken from its

being an Instinct or neceſſary Determina

tion of our Nature; are not the Percep

tions or Determinations of Reaſon equal

ly neceſſary? Does not every intuitive

Inſtinct

conſidered.

Perception or Judgment neceſſarily extort

our Aſſent, when the Agreement or Diſ

agreement' of the Ideas which are com

pared is perceived? Instinct indeed has been

conſidered, as ſomething relative merely.

to bodily Senst and Appetite, a mere ertal

Senſation or Impulſe, in which the Mind,

or our ſublimer Powers have no Part;

and therefore it is a Term that has been

thought obnoxious to great Exceptions in

Morals; but is a moral Power of Per

ception, or a moral Determination the

worſe for being interwoven with the very

Frame, and Constitution of our Nature,

'for being instantaneous, uniform and

' - fieady
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Ready in its Operations or Deciſion ? Why -

ſhould ſuch -a Divine 'Instinct be thought

leſs rational, leſs ſuitable t'0 the Dignity'

of the Mind, than thoſe inactive Percep

tions which .are converſant about abstract

Truths, and ariſe neceſſarily and instan

taneoully from the obvious Relations of

Things? And if Reaſon with all its Sa

gacity may ſometimes err, nay often does,

why ſhould any other Power of Percep

tion be thought infallible, or be condemn

ed as brutal and irrational if it is not?

From what has been ſaid it Pkaſhmm

is evident, that it is not the the Idea-zf

Pleaſures, or agreeable Senſa- Obl'gatia'"

tions which accompany the Exerciſe of

the ſeveral Affections, nor thoſe conſe

quent to the Actions that constitute Mo

RAL OBLIGATrON, or excite in us the

Idea of it. That Pleaſure is posterior to

. the Idea of Obligation, and frequently we

are obliged, and acknowledge ourſelves

under an Oblig'ation, to ſuch AffectiOns

and Actions as are attended with Pain -,

as in the Trials of Virtue, where we are

obliged to ſacrifice private to public Good,

or a preſent Pleaſure to a future Interest.

We have Pleaſure in ſerving an aged Pa

rent, but it is neither the Perception nor

C Proſpect
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Proſpect of that Pleaſure, which gives us

. the ldea of Obligation tothat Conduct.

*- 'JW Therefore, when We uſe theſe Terms,

Obligation, Day, Ougbt, and the like, they

fland for a ſimple Idea, an original uncom -

pounded Feeling or Perception of the hu

man Mind, as much as any Idea whatſo

ever, and can no mdre be defined than

any other ſimple Idea; and this Percep

tion is not a Creator-e of the Mind, but- a

Ray emaning directly from the Father of

Lights, a fair genuine Stamp of his Hand,

who impreſſed every vital and original

Energy on the Mind, or iſ we chuſe ra

ther to ſay, who ordained thoſe Laws of
Perception, by which moral Forms attract ſi

and Charin us with an irreſistible Power.

But becauſe the learned Dexterity of

human Wit has ſo marvelloufly puzzled a
plain and obvious Subject, we ſhall con-i '

fider ſome of thoſe ingenious Theories by

which Moralists have deduded and ex

plained Mom/ Oþlzgation.

\SEſiC_T.
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\SECT. In.

Various Hyjtotbefls concerning More] OM-Z

gation.

ROM the Induction which has been

made, we ſhall-be able' to judge with

more Advantage of the different Hypo

'-theſes which have been contrived to dez

duce the Origin 'of Morol Obl'gan'on.

Hoooes, who ſaw Mankind 77] sþ

in an unſavourable Attitude, ſſngggf

involved in all the Distraction

and Miſery of a civil War, ſeems to have

taken too narrow and partial a-View of

ou'r- Nature, and has therefore drawn it in

a very odious and uncomfortable Light.

Next to the Deſire of Self-preſervation,

he makes the gone-ming Paſſions in Man,

the Love of Glory, and oſ Power; and.

from theſe, by an arbitrary, unnatural,

and unſupported Hypothefis, contrary to

common Experience, and common Lan
guage, he attempts to dſſeduce all the other

Paſſions which inflame the Minds, and

influence the Manners of Men. All Men,

ſays he, vare by Nature equal, that is to

lay, according to his own Explanation,

e C 2 v the
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the weakest can do as much Miſchief at

the-strongest; all deſire, and have 'an equal

Right to the ſame Things, and want to

excel each other in Power and Honour;

but as it is impoſſible for all to poſſeſs the

- ſame Things, or to obtain a Pre-eminence

in Power and Honour, hence must ariſe

mutual Contests, a natural Paſſion to in

vade the Property, and level the Power

and Character of each other, and to raiſe

and ſecure themſelves againstthe Attempts

of others. * This State oſ Things, in *

Which every Man having a Right to every

Thing, has likewiſe a Right to prevent

his ,Neighbour by Force or Fraud -, he

tells us, must naturally produce a State of

War and mutual Carnage. ln ſuch a

State, - he adds, nothing can be called un

just or unlawful z for he who has a Right

to the End, has alſo a Right to the only

Means of obtaining or ſecuring it, which,

according to him, are Force or Fraud.

And this State he calls the State of Na

ture. But our ſhrewd Philoſopher

ſubjoins, that Men being aware that ſuch

 

a State must terminate in their own De

struction, _ _

*- am. Hob. derive, cap. i, ii, &ſo. and Lewiatb.

L'xvii, &Ft.
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firuction, agreed to ſurrender their private

unlimited Right into the- Hands of the

Majority, or ſuch as the Majority ſhould
apctpoint, and to ſubject themſelves for the

future to common Laws, or to common -

Judges or Magistrates. In conſequence
of this Surrender, and of thisv mutual

Compact or Agreement, they are ſecured

against mutual Hostilities, and bound or
obliged to a peaceable and good Beha-ct

viour; wſo that it is no longer lawful or ſi

just (the good Man means ſafe or Pru

dent) to invade and encroach on another.

For this would be contrary to Compact,

and a Violation ofhis Promiſe and Faith,

Therefore as there could' be no Inz

justice previous to this Compact, ſo the

Compact, and it alone, must be the Ori

gin of Justice, the Foundation of Duty

and Alom! Oþlz'gati'onſi This'is our ſubtle

Philoſopher's Scheme l

But one may aſk him, What obliga

tion is a M_an under to keep his Promiſe,

or stand to his Compact, if there be no

Obligation, no moral Tie distinct from
that Promiſe, and that Compactþindepenſi

dent of and þrevious to both E lf there is

none, they must prove a mere Rope of

Sand, and Men, are leſt as loof'e and un

C 3- ' ſociable
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,UM.ſhMſſMMmflſhmfflmOWu
'ſſi' gation is a Man under to Gratitude, Cha

ſociable as ever, as much Barbarians and

VVolves as before their Union. But if

there is a distinct and previous Obligacion

to Fidelity, Honour, and a Regard to

. one's Engagements, then Right and

Wrong, Justice and Injustice, are me.

cedent to, Compact.-Perhaps he will tell

us that the Neceffity of the Caſe, or a

Regard to our own Saſety, which is in

cluded in that of the Public, obliges us

to adhere to our Engagements. We may

,be compelled or puniſhed for Breach of

Faith by thoſe, to whom we transfer our

Rights. Force, or ſuperior Strength of

the Majority to controul or puniſh the

Refractory, is, no doubt, the true Origin

of the Obligation, if he will ſpeak out,

and Selfvlove is its only Yudge and Meao

rity, Friendſhip, and all thoſe Duties of

ſ Humanity, which fall not under the Cog

nizance or Controul 'of Law P What

Oblicrations to private Veracity, Honesty

and . idelity, when a Man may be a Knave

with Safety P That Scheme, therefore,

which ſets us looſe from ſuch Obligations,

and involves us in ſuch Abſurdities, must
vbe itſelf both abſurd 'and wicked. That

State
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State ſſof Nature which it ſuppoſes as its

Foundation, is a mere Chimera, a Viſion.

of his 'own Brain, which, from the Con

dition and Nature of the Creature, the

.Growrh of a Family, the Riſe of a Tribe

or Clan, we have no Reaſon to believe

ever ſubſisted; therefore the Superstruc

ture which he has raiſed on that Founda-,

tion, is fictitious and chimerical. Hoboer

took it for granted, that all Men were

Knaves or Fools, and wanted to dreſs up a

System of Government, agreeable to the

corrupt Taste of the reigningPowers, and

to the Genius ofa most diſſolute Court, a

Government contrived to make a ſmall
Part of Mankind Tyſſrants, and 'all the rest:

Slaves.

that diſcovered this Connection, and gave

the only true Reaſon for the Practice of

' Honest-y, he ſeems to have miſunderstood,

or wilfully overlooked its true Nature, and

its inſeparable Connection with the Per-

fection and Happineſs of the IndividuaL

He meaſured Virtue by mere Uti-'\r

- lity, and while he pretends to be the first

q-uv .,

*V,\£,'.j

Another Set of Moralists Mm, aſ st

establiſh Morals upon the Will Gonformiſy '

or poſitive Appointment' ofthe Deity, and call Virtue a ſſ

Conformity to that Will,, or. Appointo

C, 4, ment.
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ment. All Oblzgation, they ſay, ſuppoſes

, one who obliges, or who has a Right to

preſcribe, and can reward the Obedient,

and puniſh the Diſobedient. This can be

none but our Creator. His Will there

T foreis our Law, which we are bound to

obey. And this they tell us is only ſuf

ficient to bind, or oblige ſuch imperfect

and corrupt Creatures as we are, who

are bu: feebly moved with a Senſe of the

Beauty and Excellency of Virtue, and

strongly ſwayed by Paſiion, or Views of

Interest. _

That Virtue, or ſuch aConduct of the

PaſſiOns as hath been above deſcribed, is

agreeable to the Will of God, is evident

beyond Diſpute, as that Conduct,_or

Scheme of Duty, is pointed out to us by

our Inward Structure, and as that Inward

Structure is the Effect of the Will or

Appointment- of the Deity. thatever

therefore is agreeable, or correſpondent;

to our Inward Structure, must likewiſe

be agreeable, or correſpond to the Will

of God. So that all the Indieations, or

Sanct_zom of our Duty, which are de- .

clared, or enforced by our Structure, are,

and may be, conſidered as Indications, or.

Sarzctiom of the Will of our Creator.h it"

- t eie

_ _ _ "AN
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theſe Indicat-ions, through Inattention to,
or'Abuſe of the Structure, prove inſuffiſiz

cient to declare; or if theſe Sanctions;

through the Weakneſs or Wickedneſs of
Men,.prove inſuſifficient to enforce Obe

dience to the Divine "Will, and the Deity

is pleaſed to ſuperadd new Indications, or

new Sanctions; theſe additional Indica

tions and Sanct'ions Cannon. and are not

ſuppoſed by the 'Aſſertors oſ this Scheme,

to add any new Duty, Or any new Moraſ

Obligation; but only a new and clearer k

Promulgation of our Duty, or a new and;"

stronger Sanction or MOthC from Interest,

to perform that Duty, and to fulfil that?

Obligation to which we were bound be

fore. It makes no Difference', as to the

Matter oſ Obligation, after what man

ner the Will of our Creator is enforced, t

or declared to us,v whether by Word or.

Writ, or by certain inward Notices and'

Determinations of our own Minds, arifing A

according, toa neceſſary Law of our Na

ture. -----By whichever of theſe Ways

we ſuppoſe theDivine Will intimated to
us, the first Qiestion that naturally oc-ſſ

eurs to us, is, ** Why .we are obliged to

if' obey the Divine Will P" If it be an'-'

C 5' fwered,,

-v.\
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ſwered, that he is our Suþerior, and can
reward, or ſipuniſh us, as we are obedient

or refractory; this is testing Oblz'gation

upon the foot of Interdt. If we ſay that

he is our Creator, and Bemflzctor, nd We

ought 'to ably our Creator and be grate

ful to our Benefactor, this refers the'

Obligation to an inward Senſe, or Per

ception, that Obedience is due to one's.

Creator, Gratz'tude to one's Beanactor. Up

on what other Principles but this. can we

connect thoſe Relations, and that Obe

dience and Gratitude, unleſs we recur to,
the Principlectof Self-interest juſt now

mentioned ? If the Scheme of Duty and;

Morol Obligation be thought to rest on.

too flight a Foundation, when built on

Moral Perception, and the Affections of

our Nature, becauſe theſe are found in

ſufficient to bind, or rather compel MClh

to their Dut'y, we fear the ſame Objection

will militate against this Scheme, ſince all

the Declarations and Sanctions of the Di

vine Will have not hitherto had their due

Effect in producing a thorough and uni

verſal Reformation.

<When ſome ſpeak of the WYZI'of God,

as the Rule of Duty, they do not certaint

12
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I'y mean-a blind, arbitrary Principle of:

Action, 'but ſuch a Principle as is direct

ed by' Reaſon, and governed by Wiſdom,

"Or a Regard to certain Ends in' Preſerence

to others. Unleſs we ſuppoſe ſome Prin

ciple in the Deity analogous to our- Senfir

of the Oþlzgatian, ſome antecedent Aſs

Tection, or Deter-mination of his Naturev

to prefer ſome Ends before "others, we

cannot affignxany ſufficient, or indeed any

' poſſible Reaſon, why he ſhould will one

thing more than- another, or have any.

Election at ally Whatever therefore isT'

the Ground of his Choice, or Will,.must:

be the Ground of Obligation, and not the',
- Choice, or Will itſelf. . That 'this iszſi

ſo,-appears plainly from the common:

Distinction which Divines and Philoſo

phers make between Moral and Pqſitive'

Commands and Duties. The former they

think- oblzgato'jy, antecedent to Will, 0r*

at Jeast to any Declararion of it; the

latter obligatory only in conſequence of

a. poſitive Appointment of the Divine

Will. But what Foundatioſſ can there:

be for this Distinction, if all Duty and

all Obligation be equally the Reſult of!

mere. Willi' '

 

A more *
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Him U A more refined Tribe of

nam'd-th, Philoſophers have attempted

Narum and to lay the Foundation of Mo

Hflff'ff rals much deeper, and on a

more large and firm Bottom,

wiz. the Natures and Reaſons, the Truth

and Fitneffes of Things. Senſes and Affec

tions, they tell us, are vague and precari

ous; and though they are not, yet irra.

tional Principles of Action, and conſe-_

quently very improper Foundations, on.

which to rest the eternal and immutable

obligations of Morality. Therefore they

talk much of the abstract Natures and

' Reaſons of Things, of eternal D_iffe<

rences, unalterable Relations, Fitneſſes

and Unfitneſſes reſulting from thoſe Rea p

lationsz and from theſe eternal Reaſons,

Differences, Relations, and their conſe

quent Fitneſſes, they ſuppoſe Moral Obli

gation to ariſe. A Conduct agreeable to

them, or, in other words, U A Confor-e

" mity to True/'a they call Virtue, and the

" Reverſe they call Vice. * X '

We perceive' the Nature of, Things by,

different Organs, or Senſes, and our Rea-.

ſon acts upon them when ſo. perceived,

' . - - .l and.

* See Dr. Clar/re, Wooliafion, and pther eminent
Writersz ' ſi -
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and investigates thoſe Relations which

filbſist between them, or traces what is

true,-what is falſe, what may be affirmed,

and what denied concerning them. Thus

by Senſe or Experience we perceive the

Nature or Character of aBgnefactor, and

of a Benefic'z'mzy (if one may ſo expreſs it)

and upon comparing them together, a

third Idea is ſuggested to us, which we call

the Relation between the Benefactor and

'Beneficiaryz we likewiſe perceive the

Foundation of that Relation, ſome Benefit

received, But are any of theſe Ideas that:

which we understand by the Moral Duty.

or Obſzgation, the Idea of Gratitua'e due to

the Beoefizctor from the Bemficia'y _? This.

is evidently a distinct Perception, obvious.

to ſome Senſe, Organ, or Power of Percep

tion, but not the Reſult of Reoſhning..

Suppoſe farther, the Bentgflzctor in Priſon

for a ſmall Debt, and, the Bemfia'ory in,

Affiuence, Reaſon may ſuggest to the lat- .

ter, that a little Share of hisWealth be

flowed on the former, will make a conſi

derable Change in his State tothe better -,

but will Reaſon, mere Reaſon, without

ſome Degree of, Affection, prompt him

to ſucha well-placed Charity? Or_ will

the Percep'tion of his Relation to his Bones. ,

47. ' -'. -" *focte):
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' ſhaw-and of the Bone/it received, lead' him.

no approve 'ſuch a Conduct, unleſs we ſup

poſe a Senſe or Feeling quite different;

from that Perceprion of the intervening.

Relation, and of the Ground of that Re-.

lation? We might, therefore, perceive all.

' the poſſible Rcaſons, Relations, and Dif

ferences of Things, and yet be totally in

different to this or that Conduct, unleſs

' we were endued with ſome Senſe or Af

fection, by which we approved and loved,

one, or difapproved and diſliked the other

Conduct. Reaſon may perceiVe a. Fitmſi,

or Aptitude to. a certain End, but without

ſome Senſe or Affection we cannot propoſe,

or indeed have any Idea of an End, and

without an End we cannot conceive any'

Inducement to Action-Therefore before

we can understand the Natures,v Reaſons,

and Fitneſſes of Things, which are ſaid

no be the Foundation of Morals, we must'

know what Natures are meant, to what.

Ends they are fitted, and from what Prin

ciples or Affections they. are prompted to;

act, otherwiſe we cannot judge of the;

Duty required,.or of the Conduct betom

fing that Being whom we ſup oſe under.

Mo'ral Oblz'gazz'on. But let the atu'res be

once given, and the Rel'atipns which ſub
ſi ſi fiſh
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fist among them be aſcertained, we can

then determine what Conduct will be ob

ligatory to ſuch Natures, and adapted to

their Condition and Oeeonomy. And to

the ſame Natures placed in the ſame Re

lations, the ſame Conduct will be eter

nally, and invariably proper and Obliga-e-v

HO - ' .

To call MoraliLy a Confmnity to Truth,

gives-no Idea, no' Charaderistic of it, but.

what ſeems equal-lyv applicable to Vicea .

For whatever Propofitions are predicable:

of Virtue, as, that it flows from good
_ctAffection, or is agreeable to the Order of.

our Nature-tends to produce Happineſs,

-is beheld with Approbation, and the

like, the contrary Propoſitions are equally:

true, and may be equally spredicatedVice. What is Truth, but the Conforr'

mity of Propofitions to the Nature or Ex-.

istence and Reality of Things? And has.

not Vice its Nature, its Existence, its Ad

juncts and Conſequences, as much as Firm

tue .? And are not Propoſitions conform

able to themJrue Propofitions P'And there-

fore is not a Conduct: ſuited to, or ſigni

ficative of ſuch trUC Propoſitions, a true:

Conduct, or a Conduct. conformable to.

* ' Truth ?:*
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' Truth? Could we understand a Watch

maker, a Painter, or a Statuary, talking:

of their reſpective Arts, ſhould they tell

us, that a Watch, a Picture, or Statue, '

were good when they were true, or done

according to Truth, and that their Art

lay in adjusting them to Truth ? Would

they not ſpeak more intelligibly, and more

to the Purpoſe, if they ſhould explain to

us their End or Uſe, and in order to that, X

ſhew us their Parts both together and ſe-

parately, the Bearings and Proportions of

thoſe Parts, and their Reference to that

End ? Is-not ſuch a Detail likewiſe neceſ

ſary to understand Human Nature, its

Duty, and End? Will the Truth, the ab

stract Natures and Reaſons, the eternal

Relations and Fitneſſes of Things, ſorrn

ſuch a Detail? But ſuppoſe it could, yet

what Degrees of Virtue, or Vice, does.

Truth admit? Trill/9 is a ſimple,'uniform,

invariable Thing, incapable of Intenſion

or Remiffion. But Virtue and Vice admit

of almost infinite Degrees and Variations,

and therefore cannot conſist of, or be

founded upon, a Thing which admits of

none. For ſuch as is the Foundation,

ſuch must the Superstructure be.

'

But'
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But it is ſaid, that to de- Objth

duce Moral Obligation from agairy'tþe

the Constitution of ourxNa- I'

ture, and an Inward Senſe, is - '

to render it exceedingly precarious and

mutable, becauſe M_an might have been

differently constituted, ſo as to approve

of Treachery, Malice, Cruelty, and then

another, or a quite contrary Train of Du

ties would have been required, or obliga

lmy. -

That Human Nature might

have been otherwiſe constitut

ed than it is, is perhaps true, but that it

could have been better constituted, con

ſidering its preſent State and Circum

stances, may be justly questioned under

his Government, who does every thing in

Number, Weight, and Meaſure, and who

has poured Wiſdom and Beauty over all

his Works. The little Sketch that hath

been given of our Nature, ſhews that it is

admirably adapted to our preſent Condi

tion, and the various Connections we

ſustain. We could not' have ſubſisted, or

. atleastnot have ſubfisted ſo well, in ſuch

a Condition, not maintained ſuch Conz

nections', without that ſucceffive Train of

Powers and Paffions with which we are

' a en

'IZe Anſwer.
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endued. Without them, or with a con

- trary Set; we must have been miſerable.

And he who ordained the Condition and

ſettled the Connections, must likewiſe have

ordained that Conduct of Powers, and

that Balance of Paffions'which is exactly

proportioned to that Condit-ion and to

thoſe Connections. Such an Order of

Creatures being ſuppoſed, and ſuch a

Condition with ſuch Connections being

given, ſuch a Conduct as has been traced

out, must be eternally and invariably ob

ligatory to ſuch Creature ſo placed and ſo

connected. - Had Man been a different
ſiCreature, and placed in different Circum

fiances, a Spider for instance, or an Hound,

a different Set of Duties would have then

become him; the Web, the Vigilance,

the rapacious Conduct of the former; the

Sagacity, the Love of Gam'e, and Swift

neſs of the latter, and the Satisfaction of

Appetite, the Propagation and Love of

Offspring common to both, would have

fulfilled the-- Destinations of his Nature,

and been his proper Buſineſs and Oecono

my. But as jſizm is not only a Serffible, an

, Active, and a Sooial, but a Rational, a Poli

heal, and a Religious Creature, he has a no

bleſ Part to act, and more numerous and

more.
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more important Obligations to fulfil. And

if afterwards, in any future Period of his

Duration, he ſhall be advanced to a ſuperi

or Station, and take in wider Connections,

the Sphere of his Duty, and the Number

and Weight of his Obligations, must in

creaſe in proportion. Had a Creature,

therefore," ſituated and connected as Mn,

been formed with Diſpoſitions to approve

of Treachery, Malice, or Cruelty, ſuch

a Temper or Constitution would have

been evidently destructive of his Happi

neſs. Now if we imagine the Deity pre

fers ſome Ends to others, ſuppoſe the

Happineſs of his Creatures to their Mi

ſery, he must likewiſe prefer the Means

most adapted to thoſe Ends. Therefore,

ſuppoſing the Deity neceſſarily Wife and

Good, he could not have implanted in

us ſuch Diſpoſitions, or, in other words,

could not have annexed Feelings of Ap

probation to a Conduct ſo incongruous to

our State, and ſo ſubverſive of our Hap

ineſs. Conſequently amidst the infinitei
'ariſiety of poſſible Gonstitutitms, Vice'ſſF

4

.w'

could never have brien affioveaþle, and of 7

caurſe, not obligatary. THEREFORL'P.

" The Scheme of Human Nature above

-** propoſed, rests on the ſame Founda

- " tion

 

5" VY.

'K- "V' "r,

i
l
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u-tion as the Divine Wiſdom and Good

'* neſs, and the Scheme of Illoral Obli

" gation erected upon it, must be equally

** immutable and immortal." And that

the <Deity is wiſe and good, ſupremely and
univerſallyſiſo, Nature cries aloud through

all her Works. -

Amb But it is farther objected a

Objtctzm gainst this Scheme, that Man

kind differ strangely in their

Moral Sentiments, ſome approving Trea

r/oe'y, Revenge, and Crneity, nay whole

Nations Tbefl, the Exptyition of Infants,

and many other Crimes of as black a Dye:

therefore the Morai Senſe, recommended

as the Judge of Morals, is either not uni

verſal, or a very uncertain and ſallacious

Rule. *

As to that Diverſit of O i
flctctflſwr' nion,or rather of Practice, cdh

cerning Morai Obligation, we can no

more conclude from thence, that the in

) ternal Perception, or Morai Senſe of Right

and Wrong, is not an Univerſal, or Cera

tain Standard or Rule of judging in Mo

rals, than we can infer from the different

Opinions concerning the Merit of the ſame

Performances, that there is no Standard in

Painting, no'certain and uncontroverted

' - ' Principle
\

'

\

ſiþl
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Principle of the Art. In the last, Men apZ

pcal from particular Tastes, Manners, and

Customs, to Nature, as the ſupreme Stan

dard, and acknowledge that the Perfection

of the Art lies in the just Imitation of it 5

but from a Diverſity in Organs, in Capa

city, in Education, from Favour, Preju

dice, and a thouſand other Circumstances,

they differ in applying the Rule to parti

cular Instances. The ſame thing holds in

Moralsz Men admit the Rule in general, -

and appeal to our common Nature and to

common Senſe, nay ſeldom differ or judge *

wrong in impartial Caſes. When at any

time they miſapply, or deviate from the

received Standard, a fair and ſatisfying Ac-_

count may be given of their Variations.

We have heard of States which have

allowed Theſt, and the Expoſition of lame

or deformed Children. But in thoſe States

there was hardly any Property, all things

'were common, and to train up a hardy,

ſhiſting, ſagacious Youth, was thought

far preferable to the Security of any pri

' vate Proper-ty. The ExPoſition of their

Children 'was eſteemed the Sacrifice of

, private Social Affection to the Love of p

the Public. We need not doubt but they

loved their Children, but as ſuch (Zlhil

r x ren
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dren were accounted uſeleſs, and even

hurtfill to a Commonwealth, formed en

tirely uponv a warlike Plan, they reckoned

it gallant to prefer the public, to the strong

est and most endearing private Interest.

So that their Mistake lay in ſuppoſing a

* real Competition between thoſe Interests,

not in diſavowing, or'divesting themſelves

oft parental Affection; a Mistake into

whichthey would not have fallen had

they enjoyed a more natural, refined, and

extenſive System of' Policy. In ſome'

Countries they put their aged decrepit

Parents to Death, but is it becauſe they

condemn, or want natural Affection ? No;

b'ut they think it the best Proof of their'

Affection to deliver them from the Miſe

ries of Old Age, which they do not' be

lieve can be counter-balanced by all its

Enjoyments. In ſhort, neither Cruelty,

nor Ingratitude, nor any' Action under an

zk immoral Form, are ever approved. Men

mſh'n wrong 0716- about the Tendency, the

- Conſequences, Materials, and other Cir
cumstances of the Action. It may appearſſ

in different Lights or with different Sides.

according to the different Views and Opi

nions of the Conſequences which the Mo
ralSpectator or Actor has, or accordingv

to
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to his Paſſions, Habits, and' Other Cir

cumstanCes; but still the general Rule is

recognized, the Moral Atality' or Spe

cies is admired, and the Deviation from

the Rule condemned and diſliked. Thus,\'\r- lInhumanity is-condemned by all, yet Per'- ' '\ "V ' ſi

ſecution for the ſake of religious ſiOpi- V"

nions is approved, and even practiſed by

ſome under the Nation of Compafl'ion tO'

the Soul: of the Sufferers, or to thoſe of'

others who, they think, can only be that

ſecured against the I'nfection of Hereſy; or

under the Form of Zeal for the Honour

of God, a Divine Principle, to which they

are perſuaded whatever is Human ought

to stoop: though to every large and well

informed Mind ſuch a Conduct must ap

pear most barbarous and inhuman, with

how pious a Name ſoever it may be-ſanc

til-led. --No Man approves Malice, but

to hate a wicked Character, or to reſent

an Injury, are deemed equally conducive

to Private Security, and to Public Good,

and apPear to the Actors, even in their

most outrageous Sallies, a noble Contempe

of Vice, or a generous Indignation against
Wrong. The Highwayman condemns ſi

Injustice, and reſents the pilfering Knave

'7
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* ' of a Brother of the Trade'; but to

excuſe himſelf he ſays, Neceſiity has no

Law, an honest Fellow must not starve,

he has tried the Way of Industry, but in

vain; the prime Law of Self-preſervation

must be obeyed.--From theſe, and the ,

- 'like Topics, it appears no hard Matter to

account for the Diverſity of Opinions con

cerning Moral Obligation, niz. from Mi

stakes about the Tendency of Actions, the '

Nature of Happineſs, or of public or

private Good, from the partial Connec

tions Men have formed, from falſe Opi

nions of Religious and the Will of God,

' and from violent Paſſions, which make

them miſapply the Rule, or not attend to

the Moral Wality as they ought. There

fore by ſeparating what is foreign; and

appealing to the true Standard of Nature,

as aſcertained above, and by obſerving the

Reaſons of thoſe Variations which we find

ſometimes among Individuals, we plainly

recognize the Stability of the Rule of

Moral Obligation, and diſcern the Uni

verſality of the Senſe; and the Variations,

instead of being Exceptions against either,

rather concur in confirming one, and vde

monstrating the other. _

From

a
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From the whole, we may

_ conclude,-that theNature, the

Reaſons, and the Relations of things would

Curl'd/ſon;

of Moral Obligation without a proper Senſe

ſuſceptible of it.

the very Fral'ne and Constitution of our

Nature, and by it W'e are in the strictest

Senſe a LAW to Ourſelves.

' to us to trace out this Law by the coo'l or

ſlow Deductions of Reaſon; far leſs is this

Law the Reſult oſ ſubtile and metaphyſi

cal Enquiries into the abstract Natures and

Relations of Things; we need not afCend

to Heaven to bring it down 'from thence,

nor deſcend into the _Depths 'to ſeek it

there; it is within us, ever preſent with

us, ever active and incumbent on the

Mind, and engraven on the Heart in the

fair and large Signatures of Constienee, Na

tural Affection, Compaffion, Gratz'tude, and

univerſal Benewlence. '

It is interwoven with -

Q

Nor is it left _ 7

v-Q

never have ſuggested to us this ſimple Idea ,
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SECT. 1v.'

We FINAL Cauſe: of our Moral Faeultz'er
ſſ of Perception and Affection.

77, S E have now taken a

WQJZZW General Proſpect of,

MAN, and of his MO'RA-L

Powras and CONNECTIONS, and on theſe

erected .a Scheme of DUTY, or Mortar.

OBLIGATION, which ſeems to be con

firmed bypExperz'en-ee, conſonant to Rea

ſon, and approved by his most inward,

and most ſacred Son/25. It may be proper

in the next place to take a more particular

Yiew of the Final Canſhs of thoſe delicate

Spring: by which he is impelled to Action,

and of thoſe Clogs by which he is restrain

ed from it.-By this Detail we ſhall be

able to judge of their Aptitude to anſwer

their'End, in a Creature endued with his

Capaeities, ſubject to his Wants, expoſed

to his Dangers, and ſuſceptible of his En

jojmenlr; andfrom thence we ſhall be in

a Condition to pronounce concerning the

End of his 'whole Structure, its Harmony

with his State, and, conſequently, its Sub

' * ſerviency
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ſerviency to anſwer the great and benevo?

lent Intentions of its Author. '

In the Anatomy of this in- Inwanz

ward and more elaborate Sub- azure/'gy off;

' * ' ' t e S ' em a
ject, it Wlll not be neceſſary to the NNW

purſue every little Fibre, nor

to mark the nicer Complications and va

rious Branchings ofthe more minute Parts.

It ſhall ſuffice to lay open the larger Veſ,

ſels and stronger Muſcling of this Divine

Piece of Workmanſhip, and to trace their

Office and Uſe in the Diſpofition of the

Whole. '

The Supreme Being has ſeen ſit to blend"
inthe Whole of Things a prodigious Va-_ſi

riety of diſcordant and contrary Princi-z

ples; Light and Darkmſſr, Pleaſure and

Pain, Good and Evil. There are multifa

rious Natures, higher and lower, and ma

ny intermediate ones between the wide

distant Extremes. Theſe are differently

ſituated, variouſiy adjusted, and ſubjected

to each other, and all of them ſubordinate *

to the Order and Perfection of the Whole.

We may ſuppoſe Man, placed as in a Cen

ter amidst thoſe innumerable Orders of Be

ings, by his Outward Frame drawing to

the Material _System, and by his [ii-ward

connected with the "JNTELLECTUAL, or

D 2 , Moralſ,
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Moral, and of courſe affected by the Laws

which govern both, or affected by that

Good and that Ill which reſult from thoſe

Laws. In this infinite Variety of Relation:

with which he is ſurrounded, and of Con

tingemz'es to which he is liable, he feels

flrong Attractions to the Good, and vio

lent Repulſions or Averſions to the Ill.

But as Good and Ill are often blended, and

wonderfully complicated one with the o

ther; as they ſometimes immediately pro

duce and run up into each other, and at

other times lie at great Distances, yet by

means of intervening Links, introduce one

another; and as theſe Effects are often

brought about in conſequence of hidden

Relations, and general Laws, of the Encr

gy of which he is an incompetent Judge,

it is eaſy for him, to mistake Good for Evil,

and Evil for Good, and conſequently he

may be frequently attracted by ſuch things

as are destructive, or repel ſuch as are ſa

lutary. Thus, by the tender and compli

cated Frame of his Body, he is ſubjected

to a great Variety oſ Ills, to Sickneſs, Cold,

Heat, Fatigue, and innumerable ſVam's.

Yet his Knowledge is ſo narrow withal,

and his Reaſon ſo weak, that in many

Cnſes he 'cannot judge, in the way of
' ſi Investi

__, * a ___-__,___
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Investigation, or Reaſoning, of the Con'ſi

nection of thoſe Effects with their re

ſpective Cauſes, or of the various latent

. Energies of Natural Things. He is there

fore informed of this Connection by the

Experience of certain Segnjies, or Organs of

Perceptz'on, which, by a mechanical in

* stantaneous Motion, feel the Good and the

Ill, receiving Pleaſure from one, and Pain

from the other. By theſe, without any

Reaſoning, he is taught to attract, or

chuſe what tendsto- his Welfare, and to

repel and avoid what tends to his Ruin.

Thus, by his Senſes of Taste and Smell, or

by the Pleaſnre he receives from certain

kinds of Food, he is admoniſhed which

agree with his Constitution, and by an

oppoſite Senſe of Pain, he is informed

which_ſorts diſagre'e, "or are destiuctive

of it; but is not by means of theſe irr

structed in the inward Natures and Con
stituſſtions of Things. -

Some of thoſe Senſes are Weaph

armed with strong Degrees of petim and'

Uneaſineſi'or Pain, in order to' Paffiom'

urge him to ſeek after ſuch Objects as are

ſuited to them. And theſe reſpect his

more immediate and preffing Wantr; as

_D 3 the
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the Senſe of Hunger, TZnÞst, Cold, and

the like; which, by their painful Im

portunities. compel him to provide Food,

Drink, Raiment, SlaelIer. Thoſe Instincts

by which we are thus prompted with ſome

kind of Commotion or Violence to attract

and purſue Good, or to repel and avoid Ill,

we call Appetite: and Paffions. By our

Senſes then we are informed of what is

good or ill to the Private Sy/lem, or the

jndz'vidnal z and by our Private Appetite:

andI Paffionr we are impelled to one, and

restrained from the other.

Many w In conſequence of this Ma

Mards,a;,_ chinery, and the great Train -

of Wants to which our Na

ture ſubjects us, we are engaged in a con

tinued Series of Occupations, which often

require much Application of Thought,

.or great bodily Labour, or both. The

. Neceſſaries of Life, Food, Cloaths, Shel

ter, and the like, must be provided 3

r Conveniencies must be acquired to render

Life still more eaſy and comfortable. In

order to obtain theſe, Arts, Industry, Ma

nuſactures, and Trade, are' neceſſary. And

to ſecure to us the peaceable Enjoyment

of their Fruits, Civil Government, Policz

an
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and. Laws must be contrived, and the

various Buſineſs of public Life carried on.

Thus while Man is concerned and buſied

in making Proviſion, or obtaining Secu

rity for himſelf, he is by Degrees en

gaged in Connections with a Family,

Friends, Neighbours, a Community, or

a Commonwealth. Hence ariſe new

Wants, new Interests, new Cares, and

new Employmentsx The Paſſions of one

Man interfere with thoſe of another. Irr

terests are oppoſed. Competitions ariſe, *

contrary Courſes are taken. Diſappoint

, ments happen, Distinctions are made, and

Parties formed. This opens a vast Scene

of Distraction and Embarraſſment, and

introduces a 'mighty Train of Good and

ill, bothPublic and Private. Yet amidst

' all this Confuſion and Hurry, Plans of

Actions must be laid, Conſequences fore

ſeen, or guarded against, Inconveniencies

provided for; and frequently particular

Reſolutions muſt be taken, and Schemes

executed, without Reaſoning or Delay.

NowwhatProviſion has the P _
Author of our Nature made flictL-'Zſio'ſi'

for this necefiitous Condition? .

How has he fitted the Actor, Man, for

playing, his Part 'in this perplexed. and

D 4, buſy
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1

5,

imſ

7 lation.

buſy Scene? He has admoniſhed the In.

dividual of private Good 'and private Ill by

peculiar Senfls, and urged him by keen

ſiz/iincts to purſue the former and repel

the latter. But what Proviſion, what Se-'

curity has the Deity made for the Com

munity, the Public P Who, or what ſhall

anſwer for his good Behaviour to it?

OurSupreme Parent, watch
By public ,

Smſe: and ful for the Whole, has not left

Faffi'm" himſelf without a Witneſs here

neither, and hath made nothing imper

fect, but all things are double one against

another. He has not left Man to be in

formed, only by the cool-Notices of Rea

ſon, of Good or Ill, the Happg'nefi or M- '

ſery of his Fellow-Creatures. He has made

him ſenſible of their Good and Happi

neſs, but eſpecially of their Ill and Miſe

. ry, by an immediate Sympathy, or quick

Feeling of Pleaſuke and of Pain.

The latter we call PITY or

COMPASSION. kFor the former,

though every one, who is not quite divest

ed of Humanity, feels it, in ſome de- '

gree, we have not got a Name, unleſs we

call it CONGRATULATION, or

joyful SYMPATHY, or that Good

humour, which ariſes on ſeeing

others

sz.

bongratu
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others pleaſed or happy. Both theſeſiFeeſ

ings have been called in general the PUB'

Llc or COMMON SENSE, Kowaz/anuo xw'n,

by which we feel for others, and are inte

rested in their Concerns as really, though

perhaps leſs ſenſibly than in our own.

When we' ſee our Fellow

Creatures unhappy, through -

'the Fault or Injury of others, we feel Ra

SENTMENT or INDlGNA-TION against the

n'y'ust Cauſers of that Miſery. If we are

conſcious that it has happened through

our Fault, or injurious Conduct, we feel

SHAME; and both theſe Claſſe5 of Senſes

and Paffions, regarding Miſe'jy and Wrong,

are armed with ſuch ſharp Senſations of

Pain, as not only prove a powerful Guard '

and Security to the Species or Pnþlie Sj'

. stem, against thoſe Ilis it may, but ſerve

alſo to leſſen or remove thoſe I'lls it does,

ſuffer. Compaffion draws us out of our

ſelves to bear a part of the Misfortunes of

others, powerfully ſolicits us in their Fa

vour, melts us at a Sight of their Distreſs,

and makes us in ſome degree unhaþpy
ſſtill they are relieved from it. It is pecu

liarly well adapted to the Conditiorr of

Human Life, becauſe, as an eminent Mo

\ 1 . D ' ralist

Rgſmtmt'ſt
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'ſſralist * obſerves, it is much more, and

___/\_

' oftener in our Power to do Miſchiſſef than

Good, and to prevent or leſſen Miſery,

than to communicate poſitive HappineſsL, *
and therefore it is an admirable Restraint ſſ

upon the more ſelfi/lo Paſſions, or thoſe

violent Impulſes that carry us to the Hurt

of others. 3 7

There are other particular

Instz'ncts or Paffiom, which in

terest us in the Concerns of

Publir '

Affectionr.

others, even when we are moſt buſy about

our own, and which are strongly attractive

of Good, and repulſive of Ill: to them.

Such are Natural Affection, Frienel/hzþ,

Love, Gratitude, Destre ovaame, Lo've of

Socz'ety, of one's Country, and others that

might be named. Now as the Private

Appetites and Paſſions were found to be

armed with strong Senſations of Deſire

and Uneafineſs, to prompt Man the more

effectually to ſustain Labours, and en

counter Dangers in purſuit of thoſe Goods

that are neceſſary to the Preſervation and

Welfare of the Individual, and to avoid

thoſe Ills Which tend to, his Destruction ;

in like manner it was neceſſary, that this
otherſi

' Fill. Butler': Sent', on Compafflon.
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otEer Claſs of Deſires and Affir'ctions

ſhould be prompth with as quick Sen

fations of Pain, not Only to counteract.

the Strength of their Antagonists, but to

engageus in a virtuous Activity for our

Relations, Families, Friends, Neighbours, '

Country. Indeed our S'enſe of Right and

Wrong will admoniſh us that it is our

Duty, and Reaſon and Experience farther

aſſure us, that it is both our Interest and

best Seenrity, to promote the Happineſs of

others; but that Senſe, that Reaſon, and that

Experience, would frequently prove but

weak and inestectual Prompters to ſuch a

Conduct, eſpecially in Caſes of Danger

and Hardſhip, and amidst all'the Impor

tunities of Nature, and that constant Hurry

in which the Private Paſſions involve us,

without the Aid of thoſe particular kind

Affections, which mark out to us particu- X

lar Spheres, of Duty, and' with an agree

able Violence engage and fix us down to

them. .

It is evident therefore, that Caunuſ, a,

theſe two Claſſes of Affection, Bel/ame of:

the Private and Public, are ſet 'NNW

one against the other, and deſigned" to _

controul and limit each other's Inflr'tence,

and thereby toproduce'- a just Balance in

i - t e
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th'eWhole. .* In general, the violent Sen- r

ſationsof Pain or Uneaſineſs which ac

company Hunger, Thirst, and the other

private Appetites, or too great Fatigue of

TMind as well as of Body, preVent the

Individual from running to great Ex

ceſſes in the Exerciſe of the higher Fun

ctions of the Mind, as too intenſe Thought.

in the Search of Truth, violent Applica

'tion to Buſineſs of any kind, and diffe

1'entl-Degrees 'of Romantic Heroiſm. On

the other hand, the finer Senſes of Percep

tion, and thoſe generous Deſire: and Affec
cttion; which are connected with them, the

Love of Action, of Imitation, of Truth, Ho-ſſ

nour, Puoſie Virtue, and the like, are wife

ly placed in the oppoſite Scale, inrorder

to prevent us from ſinking into the Dregs *
of the Animal Life, and debaſingſi the Dig

nity of Man below the Condition of Brutes.

'- So that by the mutual Reaction of thoſe

oppoſite PoWers, the bad Effects are pre

vented that would naturally reſult from

their acting ſingly and apart, and the good

Effects are produced which each are ſeve

rally formed to produce. -

. ' The

z na. Hutch. Conduct qftb'e Paffloz-n, Treeſ. 115.'2. '
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The ſame wholeſome Op-. e _

poſition appears likewiſe in the BZZZ

particular Counterworkings of Puolz'c and

the Pri-Uate and Publie Affec- Aſſ;"
. _ - . 'U

_tions one against the other.

Thus'Compa zon is adapted to counterpoiſe

the-Love of East, of Pleaſure, and of Life,

and to diſarm, or to ſet Bounds to Reſent

ment -, and Reſentment of Injury done to

ourſelves, or to our Friends, who are

dearer than ourſelves, prevents an effemi

nate Compoffion or Canter-nation, and-gives

usw a noble Contempt of Labour, Pain,.

and Death. Natural Affection, Frienaſhzþ,

Love of one's Country, nay, Zeol for any

particular Virtue, are frequently more

than a Match for the whole Train of Sel-_

fiſh Paſiions. On the other hand, with

out that intimate over-ruling Paflion 'of

Self-love, and thoſe private Deſires which

are connected with it, the ſocial and tender

Instincts of the Human Heart would de

generate into the wildest Dotage, the

most torturing Anxiety, and downright

Frenzy. .

But not only are the diffe- A

rent Orders or Claſſes of Af

fection Cheeks one upon an- glz-Fſhme
l-ſ

other, but Paſſions of the ſame

* ' man;
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Claffis are mutual Clogs. Thus, how

many are withheld from the violent Out

rages of Reſentmmt by Fear? And how

eaſily is Fear controuled in its turn, while

mighty Wrongs awaken a mighty Reſem

' went? The Pri-Uate Paſſions often inter

fere, and therefore moderate the Violence

'of each other; and a calm-SELF-Love is

placed at their Head, to direct, influence,

and controul their particular Attractions

and Repulfions. The Public Affections

restrain one the other; and all of them

are put under the Controul of a calm

diſpaſiionate BEN-EVOLENCE, which ought.

in like manner to direct and limit-their

Particular Motions.--Thus, most part, if

not all the Paſſions have a twofold Aſ
pect, ctand ſerve a twofold End. In (me- -

View they may be conſidered as POWERS,

impelling Mankind to a certain Courſe,

with a Force proportioned to the appre

þended iMoment of the Good they aim at.

In another View they appear as WBIGHTS.

balancing the Action of the Powers, and

controuling the Violence of their Impulſes.

By 'means of theſe Power: and Mngts a

v r, natural Porsn'is ſettled in the Human,
L-W'a Breast by its all-wiſe Author', by which

* phe Creature is kept tolerably fleady 'and

-' - i " regular'

-..( "A T r

l2,*'\'Ll
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r ' lar in his Courſe, amidst that Variety

o Stages through which he must paſs.

But this is' not all the Pro- P _

viſion which God has made ,

for the Hurry and Perplexity 'r_ Instinct:

of the Scene in which Man is ZAPPMBT

destined to act. Amidst thoſe

infinite Attractions and Repulſions to

wards private and public Good and Ill,

Mankind either cannot often foreſee the'

Conſhquenees or'Tendencie: of all their Ac-z

tions towards one or other of theſe,- eſpe

cially where thoſe Tendencies are intricate

and point different Ways, or thoſe Conſe- '

quenccs remote and complicated ; or

though, by careful andcool Enquiry. and;

a due Improvement of r their rational

Powers, they might find them out, yet:

distracted as they are with Buſineſs,,amuſ- ,

ed with Trifles, diffipated by Pleaſure, and '

disturbed by Paffion, they either have, on;

can find, no Leiſure to attend to thoſe:

Conſequences, or to examine how far this'

or that Conduct is productive of private

or public Good on the whole. There

fore were it left entirely to the ſlow and

ſober Deductions of Reaſon to trace thoſe

Tendencies, and make out thoſe Conſe

. 7 - quences,

- l
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ful to the Privote System.

quences, it is evident that, in many par'

ticular Instances, the Buſineſs of Life

must stand still, and many important Oc

caſions of Action belost, or perhaps the

groſſest Blunders be committed. On this

account the Deity, beſides that general

Approbation which we bestow. on every

Degree of kind Affection, has moreover

implanted in Man many particular Percep

tions, or Determinations, to approve of

certain Knalities or Action', which, in ef

fect, tend to the Advantage of Society,

and are connected with private Good,

though he does not always ſee that Ten

dency, nor mind that Connection. And

'theſe Perceptionr, or Determinatz'ons, do,

without Reaſoning point out, and ante

cedent to Views of Interest, prompt to a

Conduct beneſicial to the Publie, and uſe

Such is that -

Smfl of Candour and Ver-daily', that nom

renee of Fraud and Folſhood, that Senſe of

fidelity, Justice, Grdtitude, Gredtneſr of

Mnd, Fortitzzde, Clememy, Decorum; and

that Diſapprobation of Knavery, Injustioe,

Ingratitude, Meonmſs of Spirit, Cowardioe,

Cruelly, and Indecorum, which are Latural

to the Human Mind. The former of

thoſe
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thoſe Diſpofitions, and the Actions flowo'

ingſrom them, are approved, and thoſe

of the latter kind diſapproved by us, even

abstracted from the View of their Tenden

cy, or Condueiveneſs to the Happineſs or

"Miſery of others, or of ourſelves. In

onewe diſcern a _Beamjy, a ſuperior Ex

cellemy, 'a Congruity to the ngnity of Man ;

in the other _a Dqſormz'ty, a Little'zcst, a

Deþaſement of Human Nature.

There are other Principles own ,,ſ

alſo, connected with the Good an in m'ar

of Society, or the Happineſs owe"

and Perſection oſ the Individual, though

that Connection is not immediately appa

rent, which we behold with real Com

placency and Approbation, though per

haps inferior in Degree, if not in Kind,

ſuch as Gravity, Nladryiy, Simplicity of De

partme'zt, Temperame, prudent Oeconomy;

and we'feel ſome Degree of Contempt and

Diflike where they are wanting, or where

the oppoſite Balities prevail. Theſe and

the like Perceptiom or Feelz'ngs are either

different Modificationr of the Moral Senſe,

or ſubordinate to it, and plainly ſerve the

ſame important Purpoſe, being expedi_

tious Aſom'tar: in the ſeveral EmergenciefT

. o
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'of a various and distracted Life, of what

is right, what is wrong, what is to be pur

ſued, and what avoided; and, by the plea

ſant, or painful Conſciouſneſs which at

tends them, exerting their Influence, as

powerful Prompters to a ſuitable Con

duct.

t x'.r.i'\',9-b,,-, gm_ From a ſlight Inſpection of

\_'--1_ 'raiſe-am. the above-named Principles,

-* z'm' it is evident they all carry a

friendly Aſpect to Soez'cty, and the Indi

z tiiduol, and have a more immediate, 'or a

,. more remote Tendency to promote the

Perfection or Good of both. This Ten

'dency cannot be always forefeen, and

_ 'would be often mistaken, or ſeldom at

tended, by a- weak, buſy, ſhort-lighted

Creature, like Man, both raſh and vari

'able in his Opinious, a Dupe to his own

Paſſions, or to the Deſigns of others,

liable to Sicknefs, to Want, and to Error.

Principles therefore which are ſo nearly

linked with private Seam'ty and public

Good, by directing him, without operoſe

Reaſoning, where to find one, and how

r to promote the other, and byprompting

him to a Conduct conducive to both, are

admirably adapted to the Exigencies hof

* lS
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his preſent State, and wiſely calculated to " nfl'ſi'qſſ

obtain the Ends of uniVerſal' Benevo- *

lence. if'

It were eaſy, by conſidering Paffimfl_ ,

the Subject in another Light, 'dtaraStaff

to ſhew, in a curious Detail of 'if Tm'

Particulars how wonderfully the Inſide- -
of Man, or that astoniſhing Train ofſi

Moml Power: and Affections with which

he is endued, is fitted to the ſeveral Stages

of that progreſſ-ye and probntionory State,

through which he is destined to paſs. As

our Faculties are narrow and limited, and

riſe from very ſmall and imperfect Begin

nings, they must be improved by Exer

ciſe, by Attention, and repeated Trials.

And this holds true, not only of our In

Ieilectnnl, but oſ our Mornl and Active

Powers. The former are liable to Errors

in Speculation, the lattehto Blunders in

Practice, and both often terminate in

Misfortunes and Pains. And thoſe Er

rors and Blunders are generally owing to

our Paſſions, or to our too forward and

warm ddmirotion of thoſe partial Goode:

they naturally purſue, o-r to our Fear of

thoſe partial Ill: they naturally repel.

Thoſe Misfortunes therefore lead us back

to,
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to conſider where our Miſconduct lay',

and whence our Errors flowed, and con

ſequently are ſalutary Pieces of Trial,

which tend to enlarge our Views, - td cor

rect and reffine our Paſſions, and conſe

quently improve both our Inlellectual and

Moral Powers. Our Pafiions then

are the rude Materials of our Virtue,

which Heaven has given us to work up,

to refine and poliſh into an harmonious

and divine Piece of Workmanſhip. They

furniſh out the wholeMachinery, the

Calms and Storms, the Lights and Shades

of Human Life. They ſhew Mankind

in every Attitude and Variety of Chav

racter, and give Virtue both its Struggles

land its Triumphs. To conduct them
V wi ." well in every State, is jl/Ierit; to abuſe or

_ miſapply them, is Demerit. By them we

prove what we are, and by the Habits to

which they give Birth, we take our Form

and Character for the ſucceſiive Stages

of our Life, or any future Period of our

 

__ ſ" F'P"

Existence.

7, a Prſh The different Sets of Senſes,

greffl-ue Powers, and Paffionr, which

- late.
. unfold themſelves iſſthoſe ſuc

ceffive Stages, are both neceſſary and

- adapted
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adapted to that riſing and progrſſ-veStater'

Enlarging Views and growing Connec

tions require new Paſſions and new Ha.
bits; and thus the Mind, by theſe conti-ſſ

nually expanding and finding a progreſ

ſive Exerciſe, riſes to higher Improve

ments, and puſhes forward to tMaturitY

and Perſection.-But on this we cannot

inſist.

In this beautiful Oeconomy Human), go

and Harmony oſ our Struc- our Struc

ture, both outward and in- ZZfM

ward, with that State, we may '

at once diſcern the great Lines of out

Duty traced out in the fairest and bright

est Characters, and contemplate with Ad

miration a more august and marvellous '

Scene of Divine Wiſdom and Goodneſs

laid in the Human Breast, than we ſhall

perhaps find in the whole Compaſs of

Nature. " What a Piece of

" Work is Man! How noble

" in Reaſon! How infinite in Faculties!

" In Form and Moving how expreſs and

" admirable! In Action how like an

" Angel! In Apprehenſion how like a

** God! The Beauty of the World ! The

" Paragon of Animals I"

Refidt.

From
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b, Tow From this Detail it appears,

Get-anon] that MAN, by his Original

Frame, is made for a tempe
ſi rate, compafflonate, benewolent,

active, and progrqfflve State. He is strong

ly attractiw of the Good, and repuffive of

the Ille, which befall others as well as

himſelf. He feels the highest Approba

tion and Moral Complacenoe in thoſe. Af

fections, and in thoſe Actions which im

mediately and directly' reſpect the Good of

others, and the highest Dzſapprobotion and

'Abborrence of the contrary. Beſides theſe,

he has many particular Pereeptions or In- '

stincts of Approoation, which though per

haps not ot the ſame kind with the others,

'yet are accompanied with correſpondent

Degrees of Affection, proportioned to

'their reſpective Tendencies to the Publie

Good. THEREFORE, by acting agreeably

to theſe Principles, Man acts agreeably to

his Structure, and fulfils the benevolent
Kffiu v KctIntentions of its Author. But We call a

ſ, ſis 7 JThing GOOD, when it anſwers its End;

) i" l ' I and a Creature-coov, when he acts in a

'. i 'Conjormi/y to his Constitnlion. Conie

T quently, Man must be denominated GOOD

L' or ViRTUOUs when he acts ſuitably to the

i * Principles
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Principles and Dqſhination of his Nature.

And Where his VIRTUE lies, there alſo is,

his RECTITUDE, his DIGNlTY, and PER

FECTION to be found. And this coin

cides with the Account of Virtue former

ly given, but preſents it in another At

titude, or ſets it in a Light ſomething diſ;

ferent. ' - '

  

_ -, '- THE,



  

ELEMENTS

OF

Moral PHILOSOPHY.

 

BOOK Il.
 

S E C T. 1..

The principdl Distinctiom of Duty or Virtue.

E have now conſidered the Can/ti

tution and Connections of Man, and

on theſe erected a general System of Du

TY, or MORAL OBLXGATION, conſonant

. to Reaſon, approved by his'most ſacred

and intimate Senſe, ſuitable to his mixed

Condition, and confirmed by the Experi

4 . _ eme _
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Knee oſ Mankind. We-'have alſo traced

the FlNAL CAUSES of his Moral Faeultz'eo

and Affection: to thoſe noble Purpoſes they

anſwer both with regard to the private and

the pitblie Sſſem. * .

'From this Induction it> is Gmm, DL

evrdent, that there is one Or- viſion of

der or Claſs of Duties which DW'

Man owes to HlMSELF. Another to Soeie

ojy. And a third to GOD.

The Duties he owes to HIM- _

SELF are founded chiefly onthe DEFENSlVE and PRIVATE -

Paſſions, which prompt him to purſue ,

whatever tends to private Good or

Happineſr, and to avvid, or ward off

whatever tends to private Ill or Ille/&U.

Among the various Goods which allure

and ſolicit him, and the various Ills which

attack or threaten him, "' To be intelli

** gent and accurate in ſelecting one, and

** rejecting the other, or in preſerring the
" mostexſicellentGoods,and avoiding the most

" terrible IZJJ, when there is a Competition

V among either, and to be diſcreet in uſing

" the best Means to attain the Good: and

"avoid the Ills, is what we call PRU- T/'*"'"' (N'aſ

" DENCE." This, inour inward Frame,

correſponds to Sagacity, or a Ancientſ: of

' E Perſe
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_"')

Senſe in our outward.--" To 'propor

" tion our DEFENSIVE Paffions to our

" Dangers, we call FORTITUDE -," which

always implies " a just Mixture of calm

" Reſentment and Animoſity, and well

" governed Caution. And this Firm

" "T" J nest of M'z'nd anſwers to the Strength and

"wſ Muſclz'ng of the Body.

_ e*-" ffl\1/I (I

 
And " duly to

" adjust our PRIVATE Paffions to our

" Wants, or to the reſpective Moment

" of the Good we affect or purſue, we

call TEMPERANCE 5" which does there

lore always imply, in this large Senſe of
the VVoctrd, " a just Balance or Command

" of the Paſſions," and anſwers to the

Health and ſound Temperament of the

Body.*

Dxtier to

Sa:ie£y.

The ſecond Clast of Duties

ariſes from the PUBLIC or so

CIAL Aft-ctions, "thejust Har

_" mony or Proportion of which to the

ii

*" the ſeveral Relations we bear, com

monly goes by the Name ofJUS'rler."

This includes the Whole of our Duty to

Soeiety, to its Parent, and the general Po- 4

lz'Ly of Nature; particularly Gratitude,

Friend

't

* Vfd, Tim- Locr. de Anima Mundi

Danger: and Want: of others, and to '
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Frienaſhip, Sincerity, natural Affection, Be

nevolenee, and the other ſocial Virtues:

This being the noble/r1 Temper and fairest

Complexion of the Soul, correſponds to

the Beauty and fine Proportian of the Per

ſon. The Virtues comprehended under

the former Claſs, eſpecially Prudence and

Fortitude, may likewiſe be transferred to

this; and according to the various Cir

cumstances in which they are placed, and

the more confined or more extenſive

Sphere in which they operate, may be

denominated PRIVATE, OECONOM-ICAL,

or ClVlL Prudence, Fortitude, &c. ' Theſe

direct our Conduct with regard to the

Want: and Danger: of theſe leſſer or

greater Circles with which we are con

nected. _ .

The third Cluſs of Duties

reſpects the DElTY, and ariſes

alſo from the PUBLIC Affectians,

and the ſeveral glorious RELATIONS which

he ſustains to us, as our Creator, Bened

-factor, 'Lqugiver, judge, &e.

We choſe to conſider this

Set of Duties in the last place,

becauſe, though prior in Dignity and

Excellency, they ſeem to be last in Orderi-r

- 2 o

Duties to

God.

Method.
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i m V?" of Time, as thinking it the mostſimple

* if 4 *' - and eaſy Method to follow the gradual -

Progreſs of Nature, as it takes its Riſe.
ſi'flw' from Individuals, and ſpreads through

the ſocial System, and still aſcends up

wards, till at length it stretches to its all

mightyParent and Head, and ſo termi

nates in thoſe Duties which are big/nest

. and leſt. \

' The Duties reſulting from

theſe Relations, are Reverenoe,

0 Gratitude,v Love, Rffignation, Dependenee,

Obedienee, Worſhip, Praiſe ;. which, ac

cording to the Model of our finite Capa

cities, must maintain ſome ſort of Pro

portion to the Grandeur and Perfection

of the Object whom we venerate, love

and obey. " This PROPORTION or HAR

"_M0NY, is expreſſed 'by the general

" Name of PIETY or DEVOTiON," which

is always stronger or weaker, according

to the greater or leſs apprehended Excel

lency. of-its Object. This ſublime Prin- p

ciple of Virtue, is the enlivening Soul'

which animates the moral System, and that

Cement which binds and ſustains the
other Duties which ſiMan owes to himſelf

and to Soriety. - From hence, as will ap

_ pear.

'Pieyn
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pear afterwards, they derive not Only the'

firmestSupport, but their highest Relief i

land lſiustre. ' .

- - This then is the general _ _

Temper and Constitution ofVirtue, and theſe are the prin- '

cipal 'Lines or' Diviſions of Duty. _To

theſe good Diſpoſitipns, which reſpect the

_ ſeveral Objects of our Duty, and to all

Actions which flow ſrom ſuch Diſpoſition,

the Mind gives its Sanction or Testimony.

And this Sanction or Judgment concern

ing the moral Qiality, or the Goodneſs

of Actions or Diſpoſitions, Moralists call

CONSCIENCE. When it judges of an

Action that is tobe performed, it is called

an nntereden: Conſcience z and when it

paſſes Sentence on an Action which is per

formed, it is called aſuhflqnent '

Conſcience. The Tendency of flozlſzn of

an Action to produce Happi- . 7 '

neſs, or its external. Conformity to a Law,

is termed its material Good

neſs. But the good Diſpoſi

tions from which an Action proceeds, or

'its Conformity to Law in every, reſpect,

constitutcs its formal Good- F . I,
neſs'. - arnm .

Material.

E 3 ' Some
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Some Moralists of no mean

Figure, reckon it neceſſary to

constitute the formal Goodneſs

of an Action, that we reflect on the Ac

tion " with Moral Complacency and Ap

" probation. For mere Affection, or a

" good Temper, whether it reſpects others,

U or ourſelves, they call natural or in

*f stincti-oe Goodneſs, of which the Brutes

K are equally capable with Man. But

" when that Affection ' or Temper is

" viewed with Approbation, and made

" the Object of a new Affection, this,

" they ſay, constitutes MORAL GOOD

N NESS or VIRTUB, in the strict Senſe of

a the Word, and is the Characteristic of

" MORAL or RATIONAL Agents."

Wedfflgp. It must be acknowledged,

Pmbatifflitr that Men may be partially

ftfffigtb: good, z. e._maymdulge ſome

Idea oſP'ir- kind Affections, and ſome kind

W- Actions, and yet may be vi

tious, or immoral on the Whole. Thus

a Man may be affectionate to his Child,

and injurious to his Neighbour, or com

paſſionate to his Neighbour, and cruel to

his Country 3 or zealous for his Country,

yet inhuman -t0 Mankind. It must alſo

_.bc

Natural and

Moral.
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be acknowledged, that to make every
Degree and Act of good Affectionſſ the fre

quent Object of our Attention,--to reflect

on' theſe with Moral Approbation and De,

light,-to be convinced, on a full and im

partial Review, that I/irtue is most ami

able in itſelf, and attended with the most

happy Conſequences, is ſometimes a great

support to Virtue, in many Instances ne

ceſſary to complete the virtuous Character,

and always of uſe to give Uniformity and

Stability to virtuous Principles, eſpecially

amidst the nmnberleſs Trials to which

they are expoſed in this mixed Scene of

human Life. Yet how many of our Felv

low-Creatures do we esteem and love,who

perhaps never coolly reflected on the Beau -

ty or fair Proportions of Virtue, or turned

it into a Subject of their Moral Appro

bation and Complacency! Philoſophers,

or contemplative Men, may very laudably

' amuſe themſelves with ſuch charming

v Theories, and often do contemplate every

the minutest Trace of Virtue about. them

ſelves, with a parental Fondneſs and Ad

miration, and by ' thoſe amiable Images,

reflected from themſelves, they may per

haps be more confirmed in the Esteem of

whatever is honest and praiſe-worthy.

' E.. 4._ How
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However, it is not generally among this

recluſe Set of Men, that we expect to find

the highest Flights of Virtue; but rather

among Men of Action and Buſineſs, who,

through the Prevalence of a natural good

Temper, or from generous Affections to

their Friends,their Country, and Mankind,

are truly and t'ranſcendently good. What

ever that Quality is which we approve in

any Action,and count Worthyour Esteem,

and which excites an Esteem and Love of

the Agent, we call the Virtue, Merit, orfor

mal Goodneſ: of that Action. And ifActions,

invested with ſuch a Quality, have the Af

cendant in a Character, we call that Cha

racter virtuous or good. Now it is certain

F that theſe Qualities or Principles men

tioned above, eſpecially thoſe of the pub

lic and benevolent kind,'how ſimple, how

I instinctive ſoever, are viewed with Appro- _

bation and Love. The very Nature of

that Principle we call Conſcienee, which

'i ' approves theſe benevolent Affections, and

l whatever is done through their Influence,

I intimates that Virtue or Merit is preſent in

the Mind before Conſcience is exerciſed,

and that its Office is only to obſerve it

there, or to applaud it. For' if Virtue is

ſomething that deſerves our Esteem and

* ' Love,
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Love, then it must exist before Conſez'enee

is exerted, or gives-vits-Testimony. There

fore to ſay that theTestimony of Con

ſcience is neceſſary to the Being or Form of

a virtuotJS Action, is, in plain Terms, to

affirm, that Virtue is not Virtue, till it is

reflected on and approved as Virtue. The

proper Buſineſs oſ Reaſon, in forming the

virtuous Chorocter, is to guiderthe ſeveral

Affections of the Mind to their ſeveral

Objects, and to direct us to that Conduct

or tothoſe Meaſures of Action, which are

the most proper Means ofacquiring them.

Thus, with reſpect to Bene-volem'e, which

is the Virtue of a Uhnrncter, or a principal

Ingredient of Merit, its proper Object is

the puhlie Good. The Buſineſs of Reaſon then

is to- inform us wherein conſists the greatest

puhlie Good,what Conduct and which Acti

ons are the most effectual Means of promot

ing it. After all, the Motions of the Mind

-are ſo quick and imperoeptible,. and ſo

complicated with each other, that perhaps

ſeldom do any indulgc the virtuous or goOd

Affections without an approving Conſci

ouſneſs ; and certainly the more that Vir

tue is contemplated with Admiration and

Love, the more firm and inflexible will the

Spectator be in his Attachment to it.

E 5 When
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When the Mind is igno

rant or uncertain about the

Moment of an Action, or its

Tendency to private or public Good, or

when there are ſeveral Circumstances in

the Caſe, ſome of which being doubtſul,

render the Mind dubious concerning the

Morality of the Action, this is called a

douhtſul or ſcrupalons Conſcience; if it

mistakes concerning theſe, it is called an.

erroneous Conſcience. If the Error or Ig

1noranee is involuntary or invincible, the

Action proceeding from that Error, or

from that Ignoranre, is reckoned innocent,

or not imputahle. If the Error or Igno

vrance is ſnpine or affected, i. e. the Effect

of Negligence, or of Affection and wil

ful Inadvertenee, the Conduct flowing

from ſuch Error, or ſuch Ignorance, is

alminal and imputahle. Not to follow

one's Conſcience, though erroneous and

ill-informed, is erz'mz'nal, 'as it is the Guide

of Life; and to eounteract it, ſhews a

depraved and incorrigible Spirit.. 'Yet to

follow an erroneous Conſcience is likewiſe

eriminal, if that Error which miſied the

Conſcience was the Effect of ln'attention,

o'r of any criminal Paffionf' -

Di-vi/Fons of

ng'tiencc.

If.

' l'id. Hutch. Mor- Inſl. Lib. II. Chap. 3. .
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If' it be aſked, " How an How Cum

" crroneOus Conſcience ſhall ſciencejrta

" be rectified, ſince it-is ſup- I" Tfctffltd'

" poſed to be the only Guide -of Life,

" andeudge of Morals." We anſwer,

in the Very ſame way that we would rectify

"Reaſon, if at any time it ſhould judge

a "wrong, as it often does, viz. By giving it

proper and ſufficient Materials forjudgingx

right, i. e. by enquiring intothe whole

State of the Caſe, the Relations, Connec

tions, and ſeveral Obligations of the Ac

tor, the Conſequences, and'other Cir

cumstances of the Action, or the SUT'ZA'I,

pluſage of private or public Good which

reſults, or i's likely to reſult, from the

\Action or from the Omiffion' of it. If

thoſe Circumstances are fairly and fully
' stated; the Conſciencev will be just and im

partial in its Decifion. For by aneceſſary

'Law of our Nature, it approves, and is

Well affected to the-Moral Form, and if it

ſeems to approve of Vice or Inimorality, it

is always under the Notion or Maſk of

ſome Virtue. So that strictly ſpeaking,.

it is not Conſcience which errs; for its

entence is always conformable to the

'View of the Caſe which life's bCfOſC'it;

- and
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* and is-just, upon the Suppoſition that the

Caſe is truly ſuch as it is repreſented to

it. All the Fault is to be imputed to the

Agent, who neglects to be better in

formed, or who. through Weakneſs or
Wickedneſs, hastens to paſs Sentence from ſſ

an imperfect Evidence. Thus, he who _

perſecutes another for the Sake of COHſCir

*" ence, or a Mistake in religious Opinion,

does not approve of Injustice, or Cruelty,
'Aſi any more than his mistaken Neighbour

who ſuffers by it; bu-t thinking the Se

verity he uſes conformable ſo the Divine

Will, or ſalutary to the Patient, orat least

to the Society of the Faithful, whoſe Inte

rest he reckons far preferable not only to:

the Interest of ſo ſmall a Part, but to all

rhe vast Remainder -of Mankind -, and

thinking withal, that Severity, is the only

Means of ſecuring that highest Interest,

\ he paſſes a Sentence as just, and conſe

quential from thoſe Principles, as a Phy

ſician, who to ſave the whole Body, or

ders theAmputation of a gangrened Limb,

thinking that the only Remedy. Per-

, haps, in the latter Caſe, an able Practitioner

might have' accompliſhed the Cure by a

leſs 'dangerous Operation ; and in the for-

men,
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mer,- a better Caſuist, or a greater Master

in ſpiritual Medicine, might have con

trived a. Cure, fulL as ſure, and. much

more innocent.. '

Having now- given the general Divi

* lions of Duty or, Virtue, which exhibit its

different Faces and Attitudes, as it stands

directed to- its-'reſpective Objects, let, us

next deſcend into Particulars, and mark

its most minute Features and Proportions,_

as they, appear in the Detail of human:
Life.. . ſſ

 

S EC T. II.".

Of Man's Duty to HIMSELF. Of the:

Nature of GOOD, ana' the CHlEF Goou..

- VERY Creature, by the _ _

Constitution of his Na- gſffm 'f

ture, is determined to love him- ſi

ſelf, to purſue whatever tends to. his *Pl'Cr*

ſervatio'n and Happineſs,, and to- avoid

whatever tends- to his Hurt and-Miſery.

Being enduedv with Senſerand Perception,,

he must neceſſarily, receive Pleaſure from
ſome Objects, and Pain. from' others.ſſ

Thoſe Objects which. give Pleaſure are.
i called,
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called good, and thoſe which givePziin,

evil. To the former he feels that Attrac

tion or Motion we call Deſire, or Love :.

to the latter that Impulſe we call Ave'

fion, or Hatred. To Objects which ſug

gest neither Pleaſure nor Pain, and are

apprehended of no Uſe to procure one, or

ward off the other, we feel neither Deſire

nor Averſion, and ſuch Objects are called

indi eront. Theſe Objects which do not'

of themſelves procure Pleaſure or Pain,.

but are 'the Means of procuring either, we

call uſeful or. noxious. Towards them we

are affected in a ſubordinate manner, or

with an indirect or reflective, rather than a.

direct and immediate Affection. All the

original and particular Affections of our

Nature, lead us out to, and ultimately

rest in, the first. kind of Objects, viz.

thoſe which giveimmediate Pleaſure, and

which we therefore call good, directly ſo.

The calm Affection of Self-looe alone is

converſant about ſuch Objects as are only

eonſhquentially good, or merely uſeful to.

ourſelves.

Biit beſides thoſe Sorts of

Objects which we call good,

merely and ſolely as they give Pleaſure, or

- are

Moral Good.
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are Means of procuring it, there is an)

higher and nobler Species of Good, t0-

wards which we feel that peculiar Move

ment we call Approbation, or Moral Com

plaeency, and which we therefore denomi

nate Moral Good. Such are car. Affections,

and the conſequent Actions to them The

Perception of this is, as has been already

obſerved, quite distinct in kind from the;

Perception of the other Species; and

though. it m'ay be connected with Plea

' ſure or Advantage, by the benevolentCon

stitution of Nature, yet it/constitutes a

Good independent of that Pleaſure and

that Advantage, and far ſuperior notin'.

Degree only, but in Dignity to both.

The. ot/oer, viz. the Natural Good, conſists

in obtaining thoſe Pleaſures, which are

adapted to the peculiar Senſes and Paſ

ſions ſuſceptible of them, and is as va

rious as are thoſe Senſes and Paſiions.

This, viz. the Mral Good, lies in the right

Conduct of the ſeveral Senſes and Paſ

ſions, or their just Proportion and Ac

commodation to their reſpective Objects

and Relations; and this is of a more

fimple and inVariable kind.

BY
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H By ourfſeveral Senſes we are

Wff'ſ . capable o a great Variet oſ

Happmſſst' pleaſing Senſations.Theſe cyon

stitute distinct Ends, or Objects ultimately

purſuable for their own Sake. To theſe

Ends, or ultimate Objects, correſpond

peculiar Appetites or Affections, which

prompt the Mind to. purſue them. When

theſe are attained, there it rests and looks

no farther. Whatever therefore is pur

ſuable, not. on its own Account, but as.

ſubſervient or neceſſary to the Attainment'

of ſomething elſe that is intrinſically va

luable or for its own Sake, be that Value

ever ſo great, or ever ſo ſmall, we call a

Mean, and not an End. So that Ends,

and not Mans, constitute the-Materials,

,0r the very Effeme of our Happz'neſs. Con

ſequently Happineſs, i; e. human Happi

neſs, cannot be one ſimple uniform Thing,.

in Creatures- constituted as we are, with

ſuch various Sen-ſes oſ Pleaſure, or ſuch

different Capacities oſ-Enjoyment. Now

the ſame Principle, or Law of our Na

' ture, which determines us to- purſue any

one End, or Species of Good, prompzs

us to purſue every other End, or Species

. Of Good, of which we are ſuſceptible, or.

4_ to
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to which our Maker has adapted an ori

ginal Propenſion. But amidst the great

Multiplicity of Ends or Goods,which form

the various Ingredients of our Happineſs,

we perceive an evident Gradation or Suh

ordination, ſuited to that Gradation of

Senstr, Poweri, and Paffiom, which prevails

in our mixed and various COnstitution,

and to that aſcending Series of Connec

tions, which open upon us in the diffe

rent Stag'es of our progreſſive State.

Thus the Goods of the Bo

dy, or of the external Senſey,

ſeem to hold the lowest Rank

in this Gradation or Scale of Goods. Theſe

we have in common with the Brutes ; and

tho' many Men are brutiſh enough to pur

ſue the Goods of the Body with a more

than brutal Fury; yet when at-any time

they come in Competition with Goods of

an higher Order, the unanimous Verdict

of Mankind, by giving the last the Preſe

rence, condemns the first to. the meanest

Place. Goods conſisting in exterior ſo

cial Connections, as Fame, Fortune, Power,

Civil Authority, ſeem to ſucceed next, and

are chiefiy valuable as the Means of pro

curing natural or moralGood, but princi
ſſ pally

Gradation of

Goodr.
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pally 'the latter. Goods of the Intellect

are still ſuperior, as fro/te, Knowledge, .Me

mory, Judgment, &e. The highest are mo

ral Goods of the Mind, directly and ul

timately regarding ourſelves, as Command

of the Appetite; and Paffions, Prudence,

Fortitude, Bene-volenee, &e. Theſe are the

great Objects of our Purſuit, and the

principal Ingredients of our Happineſs.

Let us conſider each of them, as they riſe

one above the other in this natural Series

or Scale, and touch briefly on our Obliga

-tions to purſue them.

_ The Brevity of this Work will not per

mit us- minutely to weigh the real or com

porati-ve Moment of the different kinds of

Goods, which offer themſelves to the'

Mind, or to ſcrutinize the particular Plea

ſures of which we are ſufceptible, either

as to Intenſenefi or Duration, and the En

joyment of which depends on Accidents

rather than our Attention" and Industry,

We ſhall therefore confine ourſelves to the

'Conſideration of ſuch Goods as lie pro

perly within our own Sphere, and being

the Objects of our Attention and Care,

fall within the Verge of Duty,

Thoſe'
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Thoſe of the Body are

Health, Strength, Agility, Har- gzgf of 'be

dinefi, and Patience of Change, J'

Neatnefi, and Deeency. "

Good Health, and a regular Coadflmhb

eaſy Flow of Spirits, are in

themſelves ſweet natural Enjoyments, a

great Fund of Pleaſure, and indeed the

proper Seaſoning which gives a Flavour

and Poignancy to every other Pleaſure.

The Want of Health unfits us for most

Duties of Life, and is eſpecially an Ene

my to the ſocial and human Affections,

as it generally renders the unhappy Suf

ferer peeviſh and ſullen, diſgusted at the

Allotments of Providence, 'and conſc

quently apt to entertain ſuſpicious and

gloomy Sentiments of its Author. It ob

structs the free Exerciſe and full Improve

ment of our Reaſon, makes us a Burthen

to our Friends, and uſeleſs to Society.

Whereas the uninterrupted Enjoyment of

good Health, is a constant Source of

good Humour, and good Humour is a

great Friend to Openneſs, and Benignity

of Heart, enables us to encounter the va

rious llls and Diſappointments of Life

with more Courage, or to ſustain them

witht
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with more Patience -,. and, in ſhort, Con

'duces much, if we are otherwiſe duly qua

lified, to our acting our Part, in every

. Exigency of Life, _with more Firmneſs,

Conſistency, and Dignity. Therefore, it

imports us much to preſerve and improve

an. Habit or Enjoyment, without which

every other external Entertainment is taste

leſs, and most other Advantages of little

. > Avail. And this is best done

'HWPV' by a strict Temperance in

ſervrd. . .

- Diet and Regimen, by regu

lar Exerciſe, and by keeping the Mind

-ſerene and unruffled by violent Paſſions,

and unſubdued by intenſe and constant.

Labours, which greatly impair and gra-_

dually destroy, the strongest Constitu- '

-ttons. .

Strength; Agilz'ty, Hardimfi,

and Patience ofChange, ſuppoſe

Health, and are unattainable

without it; but they imply ſomething

more, and are neceſſary to guard it, to

. give us the perfect Uſe of-Life and Limbs,

and to ſecure us against many other-wiſe

unavoidable Ills. The Exerciſe of the

neceſſary manual, and of most of the ele

gant, Arts of Life, depends on Strength:

and.

Strengtb, A

gilitj, &c.
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and Agility oſ Body; perſonal Dangers,

private and public Dangers, the Demands

of our Friends, our Families,andCountry,

require them ; they are neceſſary in War,

and ornamental in-Peace ; fit for the Em

ployments of a Country and a, Town Life,

and they exalt the iEntertainments. and

Diverſions of both; They are . _

chiefiy obtained by moderate Zwm'ffl*

and regular Exerciſe. '

Few are ſo much raiſed _

above Want and Dependence, gfo 'ſ

or ſoexempted from Buſineſs g *

and Care, as not to be often expoſed to

Inequalities and Changes of Diet, Excr
ciſe, Air, Clirnate, andother Irregulari-v

ties. Now what can be ſo effectual to

ſecure one against the Miſchiefs ariſing

from' ſuch unavoidable Alterations, 'as

Hardineſs and a certain Verſatility of Con

stitution, which can bear extraordinary

Labours, and ſubmit to great Changes,

without any ſenſible. Uneaſineſs or bad

Conſequences. This is best at- __ '

tained, not by an over-great gowat'a'F

Delicacy and minute Atten- '

tion to Forms, or by an invariablc Regu

larity in Diet, Hours, and Way of Liv

ing,
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ing, but rather by a bold and diſcreet La

vtitude of Regimen. Beſides, Deviations

from establiſhed Rules and Forms of Liv

ing, if kept within the Bounds of Sobriety

and Reaſon, are friendly to Thought and

original Sentiment, animate the dull Scene

of ordinary Life and Buſineſs, and agree

ably stir the Paffions, which stagnate or

breed ill Humour in the Calms of Life.

Nentneſsfllennlinejfv, and De

cency, to which we may add

Dignz'ty of Countenance, and

Demennour, ſeem to have ſomething re

fined and moral in them. _ At least we

generally esteem them Indications of an

orderly, genteel, and well-governed Mind,

conſcious of inward Worth, or the Re

ſpect due to one's Nature. Whereas

Nasting/i, Slovenlz'neſs, Aukwardnefi, and

Indecemy, are ſhrewd Symptoms of ſome

thing mean, careleſs, and deficient, and

'betray a Mind untaught, illiberal, uncon.

ſcious of what is due to one's ſelf or to

others. How much Cleanlineſs conduces

to Health needs hardly be mentioned g

'and how neceſſary it is to maintain one's

Character and Rank in Life, and to ren

der us agreeable to others as well as to

' our

Neatnq/i,

Deum), &e.
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ourſelves, is as evident. There are

certain Motions, Airs and Gestures, which

become the human Countenance, and

Form, in which we perceive a Comeline/Ir,

Opennefl, Simplicizjy, Graecſulneſis -, and there

are others, which, to our Senſe of Deco

rum, appear uneomeZy, affected, dz/inge

nuous, and uukward, quite unſuitable to'

the native Dignity of our Face and Form,

The first are in themſelves the most eaſy,

natural, and commodious, give one Bold

neſs and Pneſence of Mind, a modest Aſ

ſurance, and Addreſs both aweful and al

luring, they beſpeak Candour and Great

neſsvof Mind, raiſe the most agreeable

Prejudices in one's Favour, render Society

engaging, command Reſpect, and often

Love, and give Weight and Authority

both in Converſation and Buſineſs; in

fine, they are the Colouring of Virtue,

which ſhews it to the greatest Advantage

in whomſoever it is; and not only imi- >

tate, but in ſome meaſure ſupply it where

it is wanting. Whereas the last, viz.

Rudeneſr, affectation, Indecorum, and the

like, have all the contrary Effects ; they

are burthenſome to one's ſelf, a Diſhonour

to our Nature, and a Nuſance in Society.

The
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_ The former (Dalities orGoods

Emaum' are best attained by a liberal

Education, by preſerving a ust
Senſe of the Dignityoſif our Nature, by

keeping the best and politest Company,

but above all, by acquiring thoſe virtuous

and ennobling Habits of Mind, which are

Decency in Perfection, which will give

an Air of unaffected Grandeur, and ſpread

a Lustre truly engaging over the whole

Form and Deportment.

good, WÞ We are next to conſider

terior ſocial thoſe Goods which conſist in

Camct'm' exterior ſocial Connections, as

Fame, Fortune, Civil Author-m', Power.

The first has a twofold Aſ

pect, as a Good, pleaſant in

itſelf, or gratifying to an original Paſſion,

and then as expedient or uſeful towards a

farther End. Honour from the Wiſe and

Good, on Account of a virtuous Conduct,

is regaling to a good Man 3 for then his

Heart re-echoes to the grateful Sound.

There are few quite indifferent, even to

the Commendation of the Vulgar. Tho'

we cannot approve that Conduct which

proceeds entirely from this Principle, and

not from good Affection or Love of the

Con

Fame.
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Conduct itſelf, yet as it is often a Guard

and additional Motive to Virtue in Crea

tures, imperfect as we are, and often di

stracted by interfering Paſiions, it might

be dangerous to ſuppreſs it altogether,

however wiſe it may be to restrain it with

in due Bounds, and however laudable to

uſe it only as a Scaffolding to our Virtue,

which may be taken down when that glo

rious Structure is finiſhed, but hardly till

then. To purſue Fame for itſelf, is inno

cent -, to regard it only as an Auxiliaryto

Virtue, is noble; to ſeek it chiefiy as an

Engine of public Uſefulneſs, is still' more

noble, and highly praiſe-worthy. For tho'

the Opinion and Breath of Men are tranſ

parent and fading Things, often obtained

without Merit, and lost without Cauſe;

yet, as our Buſineſs is with Men, and _as

our Capacity of ſerving them -is generally

increaſed in proportion to their Esteem of

us, therefore ſound and well-establiſhed

moral Applauſe may, and will be mo

destly, not ostentatiouſly ſought after by

the Good 5 not indeed as a ſolitary refined

Sort of Luxury, but as a public and pro

per Instrument to ſerve and bleſs Man

kind. At the ſame time they will learn

- F to
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to deſpiſe that RePutation which is found

ed on Rank, Fortune, and any other Cir

cumstances or Accompliſhmentsxthat are

foreign to real Merit, or to uſele Services

done to others, and think that Praiſe of

little avail which is uurchaſed without 'De

ſert, and bestowed without Judgment.

Fortune Fortune, Power, and Cioil

meſzm Author-fly, or whatever is called

' Influence and Weight among

Mankind, are Goods of the ſecond 'Divi

lion, 'that is, 'valuabl-e'or pu'rſuable only

as they are nſefnl, or as Means to a farther

End, wis. the procuring or pne-ſerving the

immediate Objects of Enjoymen-t'or Hap

pineſs 'to ourſelves or others. Therefore

to love ſoch Goods on their own Account,
fand to purſue them aſis End', not theMans

of -E'nj0yment, must be highly- preposte

'rous and abſurd. There can be no Mea

ſure, noLimit to ſuch Purſuit. , All must

be'Whim, caprice, Extravagance. Ac

s cordingly ſuch Appetites, unlike-'all the

* natural ones, are increaſed by Poſſeſſion,

and whetted by Enjoyment. ' They are

'always precarious, * and never without

* Fears, becauſe the Object lies- withouc

one's ſelf; they are ſeldom without Sor

' ' row
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rowand Vexation, becauſe no Acceſſion

' of Wealth or Power can ſatisfy them.

But if thoſe Goods are conſidered only ass

the Materials or Means of private or pub

lic Happineſs, then the ſame Obligations

which bind us to purſue the latter, bind

us likewiſe to purſue the for- H
o-wfar

mer. We may, and no doubt puſwþſh

we ought, to ſeek ſuch a Mea- t

ſure of Wealth as is neceſſary to ſupply al

our real Wants, to raiſe us above ſervile

Dependence, and to provide us with ſuch

Conveniencies as are ſuited to our Rank

and Condition in Life. To be regardleſs

ofthis Meaſure Of Wealth is to expoſe our

ſelves to all the Temptations of Poverty

and Corruption, to' forfeit our natural

Jndependency and Freedom, to degrade,

and canſequently to render the Rank we
hold, and the Character we ſustainſſin So

;ciety, ufieleſs, if not contemptible. When

theſe important 'Ends are ſecured, we

ought not to murmur or repine that we

poſſeſs no more; yet we are not ſecluded

by any Obligation, moral vor divine, from

ſeeking more, in order to give us that

.happiest and most godlike of all Powers,

the Power of doing Good. A ſu ine lndo

lence in this reſpect is þoth a ſurd and

, F 2 criminal ;,
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ſh

lmZitz'on.

eriminal; obſurd, as it robs us of an in

exhausted Fund of the most refined and

durable Enjoyments; and crimiml, as it

renders us ſo far uſeleſs to the Society

Avarice' p to which we belong. V That

. " Purſui-t of Wealth which

" goes beyond the former End, viz. the

" obtaining the Neceſſaries, or ſuch Con

" veniencies of Life, as, in the Estima

" tion of Reaſon, not of Vanity or Paſ

'*' ſion, are ſuited to our Rank and Con

" dition, and yet is not directed to the

**' latter, wiz. the doing good, is what we

**" call AVARiCE." And " that Purſuit

N, of Power, which, after fe

** curing one's ſelf, z'. e. at

:i' tained the proper Independence and Li

'* berty of a rational ſocial Creature, is

*' not directed to the Good of others, is

'* what we call Amoition, or the Lust of

** Power." To What Extent the strict

Meaſures of Virtue will allow us to pur

ſue either Wealth, or Power, and Civil

Authority, is not perhaps poſſible pre

ciſely to determine. That must be left.

to Prudence, and the peculiar Character,

'Condition, and other Circumstances of

each Man. Only thus far a Limit may

be ſet, that the Purſuit of either must en

' croach
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* eroach upon no other Duty or Obligation

which we owe to ourſelves, to Society, or

to its Parent and Head. The ſame Rea

ſoning is to be applied to. Power as to

W'eallb. .It is only valuable as an Instru

ment of our own Security, and of the"

free Enjoyment of thoſe original Goods it

may, and often does, administer to us,

and asan Engine ofmore extenſive Hap

pineſs- to ou-r Friends, our Country, and

Mankind. In this Degree it may, and

unleſs a greater Good forbids it, ought

to be ſought after -, and when it is either

offered to-us, or may beobtained, con

ſistently with a good Conſcience, it would

be criminal to decline it, and a ſelfiſh In

dolence to neglect the neceſſary Means of'

ac urrmgit.

ow the best, and indeed How Fame

the only Way to obtain a-ſolid. and Powder

and lasting Fame, is an uni- ay NNW

form inflexible Courſe of Vir- '

tue, the employing one's Ability and

VVealth in ſupplying the Wants, and uſing

one's Power in promoting or ſecuring the

Happineſs, the Rights and Liberties of

Mankind, joined to an univerſal Affabi- *

lity and Politeneſs of Manners. And ſure

F 3 ly
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ly one will not mistake the Matter much, ,

who thinks the ſame Courſe conducive to

the acquiring greater Acceffions both of'

VVealth and Power; eſpecially iſ he adds

to thoſe Walifications a vigorous lnduſ

try, a constant Attention to the Charac

ters and Wants of Men, to the Conjunc

tures of Times, and continually varying

Genius of Affairs, and a steady intrepid

Honesty, that will neither yield to the

Allurements, nor be over-awed with the

Terrors of that corrupt and corrupting

Scene in which we live. We have ſome

times heard indeed of other Ways and

Means, as Fraud, Diffimulation, Servi- '

lity, and Prostitution, and the like ig

noble Arts, by which the Men oſ the

World (as they are called, ſhrewd Poli

ticians, and Men oſ Addreſs l) amaſs

VVealth, and procure Power: but as we

want rather to form a Man of Virtuc, an

honest, contented, happy Man, we leave

to the Men of the World their owu Ways,

'and permit them, unenvied, and unimitat

ed by us, to reap the Fruit of their Doings.

Gum diþ The next Species of Ob

wdled e jects in the Scale of Good, are

' the Goods of the Intellect, as

Know
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Knowledge, Memory, Judgment, faste, Sa

gacity, Docility, and whatever elſe we call

intellectual Virtues. Let us conſider them

a little, and the Means as well as Obliga

tion; to improve them.

As [Van is a rational Crea- Tb , Mb
ture, capable of knowing the' wi: ſi

Differences of Things and Ac

tions ;-as he not only ſees and feels what

is preſent, but remembers what is past,

and often foreſees what is future -,-as he

advances, from ſmall Beginnings, by ſlow

Degrees, and with much Labour and

Difficulty, to Knowledge and Experience:

-as his Opinions ſway his Paffions,-a_s

Paffions influence his Conduct,.-and as

his COnduct draws Conſequences after it,

which extend, not onlyrto the preſent,
but to the future Time, and thereforeſiis

the principal Source of his Happineſs or

Miſery, it is evident, that he is formed

for intellectual Improvements, and that

it must be of the utmost Conſequence for

him to improve and cultivate his. intel

lecti al Powers, on which thoſe Opini

ons, thoſe Paffions, and that Conduct de

pend. 'l- - '

' a , F 4 7 _ But:

+ m. Pass/ſ. Sinic. Cmfnc. ib' I's. 3, 4, &c
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He Play But beſides the future Con

ſam they ſequences and Moment of im- '

g'w' proving ourintellectuglPowers,

their immediate Exerciſe on their proper

Objects yields the most rational and re-.

,fined Pleaſures. Knowledge and a right

howled e Taste in the Arts of Imitatian

and Tafli and Deſign, as Poetry, Paint

ing, Srulpture, Muste, Architec

ture, afford not only an innocent, but a

most ſenfible and ſublime Entertainment.

By theſe the Understanding is instructed

in ancient and modern Life, the History

of Men and Things, the Energies and

Effects of the Paſſions, the Conſequences

of Virtue and Vice; by theſe the Imagi

nation is at once entertained and nou

riſhed with the Beauties of Nature and

Art, lighted up and ſpread out with the'

Novelty, Grandeur, and Harmony of the

Univerſe; and in fine, the Paſſions are

agreeably rouzed, and ſuitably engaged

with the greatest and most interestingOb

jects that can fill the human Mind. He

'who has a Taste formed to theſe ingenious

'Delights, and Plenty of Materials to gra

tify it, can never want the most agreeable

Exerciſe and. Entertainment, nor once

have
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have reaſon to make that faſhiOnable

Complaint of the Tediouſneſs of Time.

Nor can he want a proper Subject for thev

Diſcipline and Improvement of his Heart.

For being daily converſant with Beauty,

Order, and Deſſgn, in inferior Subjects, he

bids fair for growing, in due Time, an

Admirer of what is fair and well-propor

tioned in the Conduct of Life, and the

Order of Society, which is only Order and

Dq/ign- exerted in their highest subjects.

He will learn to transfer the Numbers of
Poetry to the Harmony of the Mind, and ſſ

of well-governed Paſſions; and from ad

miring the Virtues of others in moral.

Paintings, come to approve and imitate'

them himſelf. Therefore to cultivate a
true and correctv c7ſirz/z'e,.-must be both our

Interest and our Duty, when the Circum

stances of ourv Station give Leiſure and
Opportunity foriit, and-when the doing

it is not inconfistent with our higher'

Obligations or- Engagements to Society,

and Mankind.

it is best attained by reading H

the best Books, where good MZ-Zfff;

Senſe has more the Aſcendant *

than Learning, and which retain more..-to = ..

F. 5" Practice.
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Practice than to Speculatz'on; by studying

the best Models, i. e. thoſe which profeſs

- to imitate Nature most, and approach the

nearest to it, and by converſing with Men

of the most refined Taste, and the great

est Experience in Life. '

Mommaf As to the other intellectual

intelltctual Goods, what a Fund of En
GWJ' tertainment mſiust it be to inve

stigate the Truth and-various Relations of.

Things, to trace the Operations of Na

ture to general Law's, to explain by theſe

its maniſold Phaenomena, to understand,

that Order by which the 'Univerſe is up

held, and that Oeconomy by which it is

governed; to be acquainted with the hu

man Mind, the Connections, Subordina

"tions, and-Uſes of its Powers, and to mark

their Energy in Life! How agreeable to.

the ingenious Enquirer, to obſerve the

maniſold Relations and Combinat-ions of?

individual Minds in Society, to diſcern

the Cauſes why they fiouriſh or decay,

and from thence to aſcend, through the

vast Scale of Beings, to that general Mind

- which preſides over all, and operates un

ſeen in every System,_ and in every Age,

through the whole Compaſs and Progreſ

lion.
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' the only Luxury. Beſides, by a just and

large Knowledge of Nature, we recognize

the Perfections of its Author; and thus-

Piety, and all thoſe pious Affections which.

I),

ſion of Nature! Devoted to ſuch Entera

tainments as theſe, the Contemplatiw have

abandoned every other Pleaſure, retired.

from the Body, ſo to ſpeak, and ſeque

ster'd themſelvesfrom ſocial Intercourſe 5.

for theſe the Buſy have often preferred to

the Hurry and Din of Life, the calm.

Retreats of Contemplation; for theſe,

When once they come to taste them, even.

the Gay and Voluptuous have thrown up

the lawleſs Purſuits' of Senſe and Appetite,

and acknowledged theſe mental Enjoy

ments to be the most refined, and indeed

depend on just Sentiments of his Charac

ter, are aw'akened and confirmed ; and a.

thouſand ſuperstitious Fears that ariſe

from partial Views of his Nature and

Works, will of courſe be excluded. An

extenſive Proſpect: of human Life, and of '

the Periods and Revolutions of human

Things, will conduce much to the giving.

a certain Greatneſs of Mind, and a noble

Contempt of thoſe little Competitions

' about Power, Honour, and, Wþealth, which

dzflurfl
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ſſdi/Zarb and divide the Bulk of Mankind -,

and to promote a calm Indurance of thoſe

Inconveniencies and Ills that are the com

mon Appendages of Humanity. Add to

' all, that a just Knowledge of human Na

ture, and of thoſe Hinges upon which the

Buſmeſs and Fortunes of Men turn, will

prevent our thinking either too highly, or

too meanly of our Fellow-creatures, give

no ſmall Scope to the Exerciſe of Friend

ſhip, Confidence, and Good-will, and,

at the ſame time, brace the Mind with a

proper Caution and Distrust, thoſe Nerves

of Prudence, and give a greater Mastery

in the Conduct of private as well as pub*

lic Life. Therefore, by cultivtiting our

Intellectual Abilities, we ſhall best pro.

mote and ſecure our Interest, and be qua

lified for acting our Part in Society with

more Honour to ourſelves, as well as Ad

vantage to Mankind. - Conſequently to

improve them to the utmost ofour Power

is our Duty; they are Talents committed

to us by the Almighty Head of Society,

and we are accountable to him for the uſe

of them. And be it remembered withal,

that how engaging ſoever the Muſt: and

Graces are, they are chiefly valuable, as

they
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they are Handmaids to uſher in and ſe:

off- the Moral Virtucr, from whoſe Service

if they- are ever divorced, they become

Retainers to the meaner Paſſions, Panders

to Vice. and convert Men (if we. may uſe

the Expreſſion) into. a. refined Sort. of Sap,

vages._ .

The Intellectual Virtues are ,
best improved by accurate and dictwmmſh

impartial Obſervations, exten

ſive Reading, and unconfined. Converſe

with Men of all Characters, eſpecially with

Thoſe who, to private Study..have joined

the widest Acquaintance withthe-World,

and greatest Practice in Affairs; but above

all, by being much in the World, and

having large Dealings with Mankind.

Such Opportunities contribute much to

divest one of- Prejudices and, a ſervile At

tachment to crude Systems, to open one's

Views, and to give that Experience on

which the most uſeful, becauſe the most

practical Knowledge is built, and from

which the ſurest Maxims for theConduct, '

of Life are-deduced. ,. * _. - ;

The highest Goods- which M a:

enter into the Compoſition of &fig-a

Human Happineſs are Mrol, .

_ , 4, A Goode"-x
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Goods of the Mind, directlyland ulti

mately regarding ourſelves: as Command

aſ 'be Appetite: and Paffions, Prudence and

Caution, Magzanimz'ty, Fortitude, Humility,

Love of Virtue, Law of God, Refignation,"

and the like. Theſe ſublime Goods are

Goods by. way of Eminence, Goods re->v

commended and enforced by the most'

intimate and aweful Senſe and Conſciouſ

neſs of our Nature; Goods that consti

ture the Winteſl'ence, the very Temper

oſ Happineſs, that Form and Complexionv

oſ Soul which renders us approveable and.

lovely in the Sight of God; Goods, inſi

fine, which are the Elements of all. our'

future Perfection and Felicity.

Thiſ MW Most of the other Goods we

um. have conſidered depend partly

on ourſelves, and, partly on

Accidents which we can neither foreſee

nor prevent,vand reſult from Cauſe3 which

we cannot influence or alter. They are:

ſuch Goods as we may poſſeſs to-day and

loſe to-morrow, and which require a Fe

licity oſ Constitution, and Talents to at

tain them in full Vigour and Perſection,

and a Felicity of Conjunctures to ſecure

the Poſſeſſion of them. Therefore did

v - our,
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our Happineſs depend altogether, or chiſefl'y

on ſuch tranſitory and precarious Poſſeſ

lions, it were itſelf most precarious, and

the highest Folly to be anxious about it.

u-But though Creatures, constituted as

we are, cannot be indifferent about ſuch

Goods, and must ſuffer in ſome degree,

and conſequently have our Happineſs in.

complete without them, yet theybut little in. the Scale, when compared

with Moral Goods. By the benevolent

Constitution of our Nature theſe are placed

within the Sphere of our Activity, ſo that

no Man can be destitute of them unleſs he

is first wanting to. himſelf. Some of the i
wiſest and best of Mankind have wanted *ſi

most of the former Goods, and all the ex-J

ternal kind, and felt most of the oppo

fite Ills, ſuch at least as ariſe from with

out; yet by poſſeſſing the latter, viz. che

Moral Goods, have declared they were

happy, and to the Conviction of the most.

impartial Obſervers have appeared happy.

The worst of Men have been ſurrounded

with every outward Good and Advantage

of Fortune, and have poſſeſſed great Parts z__

yet, for Want of Moral Rectitude, have

becn', and have confeſſed themſelves, no

. ' _wnou'fly

\r-di

i
'ay- a

>-*'*\*' l

&zva

wi
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toriouſly and exquiſitely miſerable. The

Exerciſe of Virtue has ſupported its Vota

ries, and made them exult in the midst of

Tortures almost intolerable; nay, how

often has ſome. falſe Form or Shadow of

it ſustained even- the greatest Villains *

and Bigots under the ſame Preſſures ! But

'no external Goods, no Goods of Fortune v

have been able to alleviate the Agonies,

or expel the Fears of a guilty Mind, con

ſcious . of the deſerved Hatred and Re

proach of Mankind, and the just Diſplea

ſure of AlmightyzGod. The other Senſes

and Capacities of- EnjOymentare gratified

when- they obtain their reſpective Objects,

and the Happineſs of the correſponding

Paſſions depends on their. Succeſs in their

ſeveral Burſuits. Thus the Love of Ho

nour, of- Pleaſure, of Power, and the like,

vare ſatisfied only when they obtain the

deſired Honour, Pleaſure, or: Power-e

when they fail of attaining theſe, they are

diſappointed, and Diſappointment gives.

Diſgust. But Moral Good is of ſo ſingu

lar and ſublime a Nature, that when the

. Mind

'- A: Ravilliac, 'who aſhfflnſiatthenry 'be Foitrtb Lf

France; and Balthaſar Geraerd, rwba mu'rderrd Wflg.

, liam-tbe Bid' Prince if Orange. '
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Mind is in purſuit of it, though it ſhould

prove unſucceſsful in its Aims, it can rest
ſſ in the Conduct without repining, with

out being dejected at the ill Succefsz nay,

the Pleaſure attending the Conſciouſneſs'

of upright Aims and generous Efforts

abſorbs the Diſappointment, and makes

inferior Ends diſappear as of no amount

in the great Aggregate or Surpluſage of

Good that remains, 'So that though Hu

man Happineſs, in the preſent State,

conſists of many ſeparate and little er

vulets, which must often be left dry in the

perpetual Flux and Reflux of Human

Things, yet the main Stream, with which

thoſe leſſer ones do generally communi

cate, flows from within, from' the Heart

of Man, and, if this be ſound and clear,

rolls o'n through Life with a strong and

equal Current.- rert as many ſmall Ar

ticles make up a pretty large Sum; and

as thoſe inferior Goods which enter into

the Account, Health, Fame, Fortune, and

the like, are often, even after our utmost

Care, unattainable, or at least precarious,v

it is evidently of the utmost Conſequence

to be prepared against the Want or Loſs

of them, by having our Deſires. mfldfi

. rate,
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rate, and our Paſſions under due Com

mand. And let it be remembered, that it

is not only of great Importance to our

Eaſe and security against lll, but one of

the highest Improvements of Virtue, to

comemn thoſe Things, the Contempt of

which is truly great and heroic, and to

place our Happineſs chiefly in thoſe vir

tuous Exerciks and Affections which ariſe

from a pure and well-diſpoſed Mind ; an

Happineſs which no COndition of Life can

exclude, no Change of Fortune interrupt

or destroy. This will arm and fortify the

Mind against the Want of thoſe inferior

Goods, and against thoſe Pains which re

ſult to the Generality of Mankind from.

the contrary Evils. '

an, mixed As the preſent Condition of

Conditisnizf Human Life is wonderfully

Z'ZYZZLW chequered with Good and Ill,

paqrtimlar and as no Height of Station,

"m"- no Affluence of Fortune, can

abſolutely inſure the Good, or ſecure

against the lll, it is evident that a great

Part of the Comfort and Serenity of Life

must lie in having our Minds duly affected

with regard to both, i. e. rightly attem

pered to the Loſs of one and the Suffe

1 t rance
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rance of the other. For it is certain that

outward Calamities derive their chief Ma

lignity and Preſſure from the inward Diſ

poſitio'ns with which we receive them.

By managing theſe right, we may greatly

abate that Malignity and Preſſure, and

conſequently diminiſh the Number, and

weaken the Moment of the Ills of Life, if

we ſhould not leave it in our Power to

obtain a large Share of its Goods. There

are particularly three Virtues which go to

the forming this right Temper towards

Ill, and which are of ſingular Efficacy, if

not- totally to remove, yet wonderfully to

alleviate the Calamities of Life. Thek

are Fortitude, or Patience, Humility, and

Reſignation. Let us conſider them a. little,

and the Effects they produce.

Fmitudr is that calm and

steady Habit of Mind, which

either moderates our Fears, and enables

us bravely to encounter the Proſpect of

Ill, or renders the Mind ſerene and invin

cible under its immediate Prefiiire. It

lies equally distant from Raſhneſs and

Cowatdice, and though it does not hinder
us from feeling, yet prevents vour com

plaining or ſhrinking under the Strokxle.

I,

For-titude.
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> It always includcs a generous Contempt

of, or at least a noble Superiority to, thoſe

precarious Goods of which we can inſure

neither the Poſſeſſion nor Continuance.

The Man therefore who poſſeſſes this Vir

tue in this ample Senſe of it, stands upon

an Eminence, and ſees human Things

below him; theTempest indeed may reach

him, but he stands ſecure and collected

against it upon the Baſis of conſcious Vir

tue, which the ſeverest Storms can ſeldom

ſhake, and never overthrow.

NNW Humility is another Virtue
Jſi' of high Rank and Dignity,

though often mistaken by proud Mortals.

for Meanneſs and Puſillanimity. It- is op

poſed to Pride, which commonly includes

in it a falſe or over-rated Estimation of

our own Merit, an Aſctiptien of it to our

ſelves as- its only and original Cauſe, an

undue Compariſon. of ourſelves with.

others, and, in conſequence of that- ſup

poſed Superiority, an arrogant Preſerence

of ourſelves, and a ſupercilious Contempt

of them. Humility, on the other. hand,.

ſeems to denote that modest and inge

- nuous Temper of. Mind, which ariſes from

a-jnfl; and. equal. Estimate of our own Ad

' vantages
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p

vantages compared with thoſe, of others,

and from a Senſe of our deriving all ori

ginally from the Author of our Being.

Its ordinary Attendants are Mildneſs, a.

gentle Forbearance, and an eaſy unaſſum

ing Humanity with regard to the Imper

fections and Faults of others; Virtues rare

indeed, but of the fairest Complexion, the

proper Offspring of ſo lovely a Parent,

the best Ornaments of ſuch imperfect

Creatures as we are, precious in the Sight

_ of God, and which ſweetly allure the

Hearts of Men.-This Virtue was not al

together unknown to the more ſober Mo

ralists among the Ancients, who place

Suomz'fflo Animi among the Train of Vir

tues; but it is taught in its highest Per

fection, and enforced by the highest Exo

amples, and the strongest Motives, in the

Cbrzstia'z Religion, which recommends

and exalts this, as well as every other Mo

ral and Divine Virtue, beyond every other

System of Religion and Philoſophy that

ever appeared in the World; and'teaches

us throughout the whole of it, to refer

every Virtue, and every Endowment, to

their original Source, the Father of Lights,

from 'whom deſcend: every good and pe'fcſct

* Gi t.

_L._____-fl
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Gzfl. Humility is a-Virtue which highly

addrns the Character in which it refides,

and ſets off every other Virtue; it is an

admirable Ingredient of a contented Mind,

and an excellent Security against many of

thoſe Ills in Life which are most ſenſiny

felt by People of a delicate Nature. To

be perſuaded' of this, we need only re

member how many of our Uneafineſſes

'ariſe from the Mortifications of our Pride

--how almost every Ill we ſuffer, and

all the Oppoſitien we meet with, is ag

gravated and ſharpened by the Reflection

on our imaginary Merit, or how little we

deſerved thoſe llls, and how much we

were entitled to the oppoſite Goods. Where

as, a ſober Senſe of, t me are, and

whoſe we are, andaa) mſciouſneſs how

far ſhort our Virtue 'iz'oſ that Standard

of Perfection to which we ought to aſpire,

will blunt the Edge of Injuriesland Af

'fron-tS, and make us fit down contented
'with our Scthare of the Goods, and eaſy

under'the Ills of Life, which this quick

lighted, unaſſuming Virtue. will teach us

often to trace to our own Miſconduct, and

conſequently to interpret as the just and i

wholſome Correction of Heaven. l

I > Re. s

l

l
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nation is that mild and - ,hefligeegſemperof Mind, which, Rfflg'ww'"

ariſes from a Senſel of an wiſe

and good Providence, and enables one

to acquieſce, with-&cordial Affection, in

its just Appointments. This Virtue hw

ſomething very peculiar in its Nature,

and ſublime in its Efficacy. 'For it teaches

us to bearlll not only with Patience and

as being unavoklable, but it transforms, as

it. were, lll' into Good, by leading us to ,

conſider it, and' every Event that has the

least Appearance of Ill, as a Divine Diſ

penſation, a wiſe and benevolent Tempe

rament of Things, ſubſervient to univer

-ſal Good, and, of courſe, including that

of every Indivj-'Daſi eſpecially: of ſuch

as calmly stoozT-e.,_!> 7.'1 In this Light, the

Administrationjiielf, my, every Act of

it, becomes an-'Object- of Mectſhm the

Evil diſappears, or is converted into a

Balm which both heals and nouriſhes the

Mind. For, though the first expected

Acceſs of Ill may ſurprize the Soul 'in-w

Grief, yet-that Grief, 'when the' Mind

calmly reviews its Object, changes into

Contentment, and isby degrees exalted

into Veneration and a divine Compoſw-c.

Our
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Our private Will is lOst in that of the Al

mighty, and our Security against any real

Ill rests On the ſame Bottom as the Throne

of him who lives and reigns for ever. He,

therefore, who is provided with ſuch Ar

s mour, taken, if we may ſay ſo, from the

Armory of Heaven, may be proof against

the ſharpest Arrows of Fortune, and de

fy the lmpotence of human Malice; and

though-he cannot be ſecure against thoſe

Ills which are the ordinary Appendages

of Man's Lot, yet may poſſeſs that quiet

contented Mind which takes off their

Pungency, and is next to an Exemption

from them. But we can only touch on

theſe Things; a fuller Detail of our Obli

zgations to cultivate and purſue theſe Mo

Tal Goods of the Mind, and the best Me

thod of doing it, most be reſerved to an

other and more proper Place. >

ChiefW - Before we finiſh this Secti

*0bjective on, it may be fit to obſerve,

WdFo'TnaL that as the Deity is the ſupreme

aand inexhausted Source of Good, on whom

the Happineſs of the whole Creation de

pends; as he is the Object in Nature, and

the only Object who 'is fully proportioned

to the Intellectual and Moral Powers of the

Mind,
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Mind, in whom they ultimately rest and

find their most perfect Exerciſe and Com

pletion, he is therefore termed the CHlEF

Goon of Man, OBjECTIVELY conſidered.

And Virtue, or the proportioned and vi

gorous Exerciſe of the ſeveral Powers and

Affections on their reſpective Objects, as

above deſcribed, is, in the Schools, termed

the CHlEF GOOD, FORMALLY conſidered,

or its FORMAL Idea, being the inward

Temper and native Constitution of Hu

man Happineſs.

From the Detail we have gone thro',

the following Corollaries may be deduced.

Firjl, It is evident that the

Happineſs of ſuch a Progreffive

Creature as Man can never be at a stand,

or continue a fixed invariable Thing. His

finite Nature, let it riſe never ſo high, ad

mits still higher Degrees of Improvement

* and Perfection. And his Progreſiion in

Improvement, or Virtue, always makes

way for a Progreſiion in Happineſs. So

that no poſſible Point can be aſſigned in

any Period of his Existence in which he

is perfectly happy, that is, ſo happy as

to exclude higher Degrees of Happineſs.

All his Perfection is only comparative.

' G a. It

Corollarier.
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2. It appears that many Things must con

ſpirc to complete the Happineſs oſ ſo W

rious a Creature as Man, ſubject to ſo

many Wants, and ſuſceptible of ſuch dif

ferent Pleaſures. 3. As his Capacities of

Pleaſure cannot be all gratified at the ſame

time, and must often interfere with each

other in ſuch a precarious and fleeting

State as Human Life, or be frequently

diſappointed, perfect Happineſs, i. e. the

undisturbed Enjoyment of the ſeveral

Pleaſures of which we are capable, are un

attainable in our preſent State. 4. That

State is most to be ſought after, in which

the fewcst Competitions and Diſappoint

ments can happen, which least of all im

pairs any Senſe of Pleaſnre, and opens an

inexhausted Source of the most refined

and lasting Enjoyments. 5. That State

which is attended with all thoſe Advan

tages, is a State or Courſe of Virtue. 6.

THEREFORE," a State of Virtue, in which

the Moral Goods of the Mind are at

tained, is the HAPPIEST STATE.

sECT
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S E C T. Ill.

Duties to SOCIETY.

C H' A P. I.

Filz'al aad Fmtemal Duty.

S we have followed the Order oſ

Nature in tracing the History of

Man, ,and thoſe Duties which he owes to

himſelf, it ſeems reaſonable to take the

ſameMethod with thoſe he owes to So

CIETY, which constithte the ſecond Claſs
of his Oblzgatiom. ſi

His Parents are among the C ct.

earliest Objects of his Atten- fl;,;;;',_

tion, he becomes ſoonest ac

quainted with them, repoſes a peculiar

Confidence in "them, and ſeems to regard

them with a 'ſond Affection, the early

Pro'gnbstics of his future' Piet _ and Grati

tude. " Theſs- does Nature 'fli ate the first

Lines of filiaI-"Duty, even before a just

Senſe of 'the Cb'iine'ctidn is formed. But

when the Child is grewn up, and 'has a:

tained to ſu'ch av Degree of Understanding

as to com rehend the Moral Tye, and 'be

ſenſible o - the Obligations he'isunder'to

' . - * G 2 his
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his Parents -,\ when he looks back on their

tender and difinterested Affection, their

inceſſant Cares and Labours in nurſing,

educating, and providing for him, dur

ing that State in which he had neither

Prudence nor Strength to care and pro

vide for himſelf, he must be conſcious

that he owes to them theſe peculiar Duties.

Dutieſ" To reverence and honour

Pamſh them as the Instruments of

Nature in introducing him to

Life, and to that State of Comfort and

Happineſs which he enjoys; and" therefore

to esteem and imitate their good Qidli

ties, to alleviate and bear with, and ſpread,

as much as poſſible, a decent Veil over

their Faults and, Weakneſſes. -

2. To be highly grateful to them for

thoſe Favours which it can hardly ever

be in his Power fully to repay -, tolſhew

this Gratitude by a strict Attention to

their Wants, and a ſolicitous Care toſup

ply them; by a ſubmiſſive Deference to

their Authority and Advic'e, eſpecially by , ,
paying great Regard to it in the Choice ſi

of a Wife, and of an Occupation; by

yielding to, rather than peeviſhly con

tending with their Humours,*as remem

, bering

-\
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bering how oft they have been perſecuted

by his; and in fine, by ſoothing their'

Cares, lightening their Sorrows, ſupport

ing the Infirmities of Age, and making

the remainder of their Life as comfort

able and jo l as poſſible. To pay

theſe Honours and make theſe Returns is,

according to Plato, to pay the oldest, best,

and greatest of Debts, next to thoſe we

owe to our ſupreme and common Parent.

They are founded in ouraNature, and

agreeable to the most fundamental Laws of

Grotitude, Honour, Justice, Natural Affec

tion, and Piety, which are interwoven with

our very Constitution; nor can we be

deficient in them without casting off

that Nature, and counteracting thoſe

Laws.

As his Brethren and Sisters Dun-e, t,

are the next with whom the Brethren

Creature forms a Sociol and "ds'stem

Moral Connection, to them he owes a

Froternal Regard; and with them ought

he to enter into a strict League of Friend

ſhip, mutual Sympathy, Advice, Aſiist

ance, and a generous lntercourſe of kind

Offices, remembering their Relation of

common Parents, and that Brotherhood

* FS 3 of
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of Nature, which unites them into a cloſer

Community of Interest and Affections.

 

C H A P. II.

Concerning Marriage.

manam H EN Man arrives to

'with tbe a certain Age, he be

"MSM' comes ſenſible of a peculiar

Sympathy and Tenderneſs towards the

other Sex; the Charms of Beauty engage

his Attention, and call forth' new and

ſofter Diſpoſitions than he has yet felt,

The many amiable (Lialities exhibited by

a fair Outſide, or by the mild Allurement

of Female Manners, or which the pre

judiced Spectator without much Reaſon

ing ſuppoſes thoſe to include, with ſeveral

other Circumfiances, both natural and ac

cidental, point his View and Affection to

a particular Object, and of courſe con

tract that general rambling Regard, which

was lost and uſeleſs among the undistin

guiſhed Crowd, into a peculiar and per

manent Attachment to oneWoman, which

ordinarily
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ordinarily terminates in the most impor

tant, venerable, and delightſul Connec

tion in Life. *

The State of the Brute Cre
. . _ The Grenade

anon lS very different from oft/rit Can.

that oſ Human Creatures. The "Wan

former are cloathed, and generally arm

ed by their Structure, eaſily find what is

neceſſary to their Subſistence, and ſoon

attain their Vigour and Maturity, ſo

that they need the Care and Aid of their

Parents but for a ſhort while; and there

fore we ſee that Nature has aſſigned to *

them vagrant and tranfient Amours. The

Connection being purely Natural, and

-..,-

formed merely for propagating and rear- '

ing their Offspring, no ſooner is that

End anſwered than the Connection diſ

ſolves of courſe. But the Human Race

are of a more tender and deſenceleſs Con

stitution -, their lniancy and Non-age con

tinue longer; they advance flowly to

Strength of Body, and Maturity of Rea

ſon z they need constant Attention, and a

long Series of Cares and Labours to train

them up to Decency, Virtue, and the va

rious Arts of Life. Nature has, there

fore, provided them with the most> af

G 4. fectionate
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fectionate and anxious Tutors, to aid their

Weakneſs, to ſupply their Wants, and to

'accompliſh them in thoſe neceſſary Arts,

even their OWn Parents, on whom ſhe has

devolved this mighty Charge, rendered

agreeable by the most alluring and power

ful'of all Ties, Parental Affection. But

unleſs both concur in this grateful Taſk,

and continue their joint Labours, till they

have reared up and planted out their young

Colony, it must become a Prey to every

rude Invader, and the Purpoſe of Nature,

in the original Union of the Human Pair,

be defeated. Therefore our Structure as

well as Condition is an evident Indication,

that the Human Sexes are destined for a

more intimate, for a moral and lasting

.Union. It appears likewiſe, that the prin

.lcipal End of Marriage is not to propagate

and*nurſe up an Offspring, but to educate

and form Minds for the great Duties

and extenſive Destinations of Life. So

ciety must be ſupplied from this original

Nurſery with uſeful Members, and its

fairest Ornaments and Supports. But

how ſhall the young Plants be guarded
against the Incletſinency of the Air and

Seaſons, cultivated and raiſed to Maturity,
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if Men, like Brutes, indulge to vagrant

and prdmiſcuous Amours P

The Mind is apt to be dif

fipated in its-Views, and Acts

of Friendſhip and Humani

ty; unleſs the former be directed to a.

particular Object, and the latter employ

ed in a particular Province. When Men

once indulge in this Diffipation, there is

no stopping their Career, they grow in

ſenſible to Moral Attractions, and by ob

structing, or impairing, the decent and

regular Exerciſe of the tender and ge

nerous. Feelings of the human Heart,

they in time become unqualified for,

or averſe to, the forming a Moral Uni

on of Souls, which is the Cement of

Society, and the Source of the purest do

mestic Joys. Whereas a rational, unde

praved Low, and its fair Companion,

Marriage, collect a Man's Views, guide

his Heart to its proper Object, and by

c0nfining his Affection to that Object, do

really enlarge its Influence and Uſe. Be

ſides, it is but too evident from the Con-fi

duct of Mankind, that the common Tyes

of Humanity are too feeble to engage and

interest the Paſſions of the Generality in

G 5 the

Moral End:

ofMarriage.
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the Affairs of Society. The Connections

of Neighbourliood, Acquaintance, and

general Intercourſe, are too wide a Field of

Action for many; and thoſe of a Public

or Community are ſo for more, and in which

they either care not, or [enow not bow to

exert themſelves. Therefore Nature, ever

wiſe and benevolent, by. implanting that

. strong Sympathy which reigns between

the Individuals of each Sex, and by urge

a ing them to form a par-ticular Moral Con,

nection, the Spring of many domestic En

dearments, meaſured out toeach Pair

a. particular Splzere aſ Action, proportioned

to their Views, and adapted to their ter

ſpective Capacities. Beſides, by interest.

ing them deeply in the Concerns of their

own little Circle, ſhe has connected them

more cloſely with Society, which is corn.

poſed of particular Families, and bound

them down to their good Behaviour in that

'particular Community to which they be

long. This Moral Connection is Mrn'age,

and this Spbm' of ſwim is a Family. It

appears from what has been ſaid that, to

adult Perſons, who have Fortune ſuffi

cient to provide for a Family, according

to their Rank and Condition in Life, and

* * who i
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who are endued with the ordinary Degrees

of Prudence neceſſary to manage a Fami

ly, and educate Children, it is a Duty they

owe to Society,. to marry.

Some Pretenders to a pe- _ _ , X
culiar Refinement in Morals ZQJZZZZM

think, however, that a ſingle -

State is most conducive to the Perfection

v oſ our Nature, and to thoſe ſublime Im

provements to which Religion calls us,

Sometimes indeed the more important

Duties we-owe to. the Public, which could

ſcarce be: performed, Or. not ſo Well in the

married State, may require the ſingle Life,

or render the other not ſo honourable a

Station in ſuch Circumstances. . Buc ſure.

ly, itmust be. improving to the Social Afſi

fections to direct them to. particular Ob

'jectswhmn we esteem, and to whom We

stand in the.-nearestRelation, and to aſ.

certain their Exerciſe in a Field of Action,

which. is both agreeable. in itſelf,-. and

highly advantageous. to Society,. The

constant. Exerciſe of Natural' Affection, 'in ſ

which one: is. neceſſarily engagedlinjpms- 7

'Vidmg for', and trainingup oneZs Chil

dren, 'opens the Heart, and must inure

the Madmfreqiimt Acts of Sclſ-dcnial

and
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and Self-command, and conſequently

strengthen the Habits of Goodneſs. The

Truth of this is but too evident in thoſe

married Perſons who are ſo unfortunate

as to have-no Children, who for want of _

thoſe neceſſary Exerciſes of Humanity are

too generally over-anxious about the

World, and perhaps too attentive to the

Affair of Oeconomy. Another Circum

stance deſerves to be remembered, that

Men who are continually engaged in Study

and Buſimſr, or anxiouſly intent on public

Concerns, are apt- to- grow stern and ſe

vere, or peeviſh and moroſe, on account

of the frequent Rubs they meet with, or

the Fatigues they undergo in ſuch aCourſe.

The Female Softneſs is therefore uſeful to

" moderate their Severity, and change their

Ill-humdur into domestic Tenderneſs, and

a ſofter kind 'of Humanity. And thus

their Minds, which were over-strained by

the Intenſenells of their Application, are at

once relaxed, and retuned for public Ac
tiſion.. The Minds of both Sexes are as

much formed one for the other by a

'Temperament peculiar to each, as their

Perſons. The Strength, Hrmnest, Courage,

vaity, and Dz'gnity, of the Mix, tally to

the
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the Soflnefi, Delieaey, Tenderae/Zr of Paffion,"

Eleganee of Ta/le, and Deeeney of Converſa

tion, of the Woman. The Male Mind is

formed to defend, deliberate, foreſt-e, con

trive, and adviſe. The Female One to con

fide, imagine, apprehend, ecmpbr, and exe

eute. Therefore the proper Tempera

ment of theſe different Sexes of Minds,

makes a fine Moral Union ; and the well

)VN *..

rv A

proportioned Oppoſition of different or i

contrary-Walities, like adue Mixture of

Diſcords in a Compoſition of Mufic, ſwells

the Harmony of Society more than if they

Were all Uniſons to each other. -And this

Union of Moral Sexer, if we may expreſs

it ſo, is evidently more conducive to the

Improvement of each, than if they lived

apart. For the Man not only protects and

adviſes, but communicates Vigour and

Reſolution to the Woman. She, in her

turn, ſoftens, refines, and poliſhes him.

In her Society he finds Repofe from Ac

tion and Care; in her Friendſhip, the

Ferment into which his Paſſions were

wrought by the Hurry and Distraction of

public Life, ſubſides and ſettles into a

Calm; and a thouſand nameleſs Graces

and Decencies that flow from her Words
ſiſi and
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and Actions, form him for a. more mild -

and elegant Deportment. His Converfa

tion and Example, on the other hand, en

large her Views, raiſe her Sentiments,

ſustain her Reſolutions, and free he: from

a thouſand Fears and Inquietudes, to

which her more feeble Constitution ſub

jects her. Surely ſuch Diſpoſitions, and

the happy' Confequences which reſult from

them, cannot be ſuppoſed to carry an un

friendly Aſpect to any Duty he owes ei

ther to God, or to My.

D _ * Of the Ca'y'ugal Alliance, the

following are the natural Laws.

First, mutual Fidelity to the

Marriage-bed. Difloyalty defeats, the very

End of Nfarriage, diſſolves the natural

Cement of the Relation, weakens the

Moral Tye, the chief Strength of which

lies in the Reciprocation of Affection ;

and by making the.0ffspring uncertain,

diminiſhes the Care and Attachmcnt ne

ceſſary to their Education. ' '

2. AConſpiration of Counſels and En

deavours to promote the common lnterest

of the Family, and to educate their com

mon Offspring. In order to obſerve theſe

Laws,-it is. neceſſary to-cultivate, bothbe

ore

._. rewel
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fore and during the married State, 'the

strictest Decency and Chastity or Mam

ners, and a just Senſe of' What becomes

their reſpective Characters. i _ -

3. The Union muſt be inviolabk, and

for Life. The Nature of Friendſhip, and

particularly of this Species tof it, the Edu

eation of. their Offspring, and tthOrder

of Society, and of Succeflions which would

otherwiſe be extremely-perplexed, do all

ſcem to require it. To preſervejthisUM

and render the matrimonialistatc more

harmonious and comfortable, a mutual

Esteem and Tenderneſs, a mutual Defo

rence and Forbearance, a Communication

of Aduiee, and Afliflance, and Authority,

'are abſolutely neceſſary. If either Party

keep within their proper Departments,

there need be no Diſputes about Power or

Superiorityland' there will be none. They . .

have no oppoſite, no ſeparate Interests, and

' therefore there can be no juſt Ground for

Oppofition of Conduct.

From this Detaii, and the my -m '

Preſent State of Things, in - gct jſi

which there is pretty near a Parity of

Numbers of both Sexes, it is. evident that

Pobgamy is an unnatural State; and; the'

' it
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itctſhould be granted to be more fruitful

_0f Children, which however it is not found
' 'p ,' to be, yet it is by no means ſo fit for rear

* ing Minds, which ſeems to be as much,

if not more, the Intention of Nature, than

the Propagation of Bodies.

T' In what Caſes Divorce may

be proper, what are the just

Obstacles to Marriage, and within what

Degrees of Conſanguinity it may be al

lowed, we have not room to diſcuſs here,

land therefore we refer the Reader to
v*Mr. Hutcbinſon's ingenious Moral Compend.

'Book III. Chap. I.

_ Z

Dz-vorre,&c.

 

C H A P. III.

Of Parental Duty.

H E Connection of Pa

Paymtmnd v rents with their Chil

Lb'ldm- a dren is-a natural Conſequence

'of the matrimOnial Connection, and the

'Duties which they owe them, reſult as na

turally from that Connection. The feeble

State of Children, ſubject to ſo many

' ' Wants

Conmctiou of

, .- -_N.._.J
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Wants and Dangers, requires their inceſ

ſant Cares and Attention; their ignorant

and uncultivated Minds demand their

continual Instruction and Culture. *Had

human Creatures come into the World

with the full Strength of Men, and the

Weakneſs of Reaſon and Vehemence of

Paffions which prevail in Cbildren, they

would have been too strong, or too stub

born, to have ſubmitted to the Govern

ment and Instruction of their Parents. But

as they were deſigned for a Progreffion in

Knowledge and Virtue, it was proper that

the Growth of their Bodies ſhould keep

pace with that of their Minds, lest the Pur

poſes of that Progreſſion ſhould have been

defeated. Among other admirable Pur

poſes which this gradual Expanſion of their

outward as well as inward Structure ſerves,

this is one, that it affords ample Scope to

the Exerciſe of many tender and generous

Affections, which fill up the domestic Life

with a beautiful Variety of Duties and En

joyments ; and are of courſe a noble Diſ

cipline for the Heart, and an hardy kind

of Education for the ' more honourable

and important Duties of public Life.

' The.
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on, dawn; The above-mentioned weak

tyfounded and ignorant State of Chil

CM' dren, ſeems plainly to invest

ſi their Parents with ſuch Au.

thority and Power as is neceſſary to their

Support, Protection and Education; but

that Authority and Power can be constru

ed to extend no farther than is neceſſary

to anſwer thoſe Ends, and to last no

longer than that Weakneſs and Ignorance

continue; wherefore the Foundation or

Reaſon of the Authority and Power ceaſ

ing, they ceaſe of courſe. Whatever Power

or Authority then it may be neceſſary or

lawful for Parents to exerciſe during the

Non-age of their Children, to aſſume or

uſurp the ſame when they have attained

'he Maturity or full Exerciſe oſ their

Strength and Reaſon, Would be tyrannical

- and unjust. From hence it is evident,

that Parents have no Right to puniſh the

Perſons of their Children more ſevercly

than the Nature of their Wardſhip re

quires, much leſs to invade their Lives,

to encroach upon their Liberty, or tranſ

ier them as their Property to any Master

whatſoever. But if any Parent ſhould be

ſo unjust and inhuman as to conſider and

treat
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treat them like his other Goods and Chat-T .

tles, ſurely whenever the dare, they

may reſist, and whenever they can, ſhake

off that inhuman and unnatural Yoke,

and be free with that Liberty with which

God and Nature has invested them.

The first Claſs of Duties _

which Parents owe their Chil

dren reſpect their natural Life;

and theſe comprehend Protection, Nor;

ture, Proviſion, introducing them into the

World in a manner ſuitable to their Rank

and Fortune, and the like.

The ſecond Order of Duties

regards the intellectual and mo

ral Life of their Children, or their Edu

cation in ſuch Arts and Accompliſhments,

as are neceſſary to qualify them for er

forming theDuties they owe to themſe ves

and to others. As this was found to he

the principal Deſign of the matrimonial

Alliance, ſo the tulfilling that Defign is

the moſt important. and dignified of all the '

parental Duties. In order therefore to-fit

the Child for acting his Part wiſely and

worthily, as a Mix, as a Citizen, and a

Creaturc 'of God, both Parents ought to

corn

Edumticm.
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combine their joint Wiſdom, Authority,

and Power, and each apart to employ

thoſe Talents which are the peculiar Ex

cellency and Ornament of their reſpective

Sex. The Father ought to lay out and

ſuperintend their Education, the Mother

to execute and manage the Detail of which

ſhe is capable. The former ſhould direct

the manly Exertion of the intellectual and

moral Powers of the Child. His Imagi

nation, and the manner of thoſe Exer

tions, are the peculiar Frovince of the lut

tcr. The former ſhould adviſe, protect,

Command, and by his Experience, maſ

culine Vigour, and that ſuperior Autho

rity which is commonly aſcribed to 'his

Sex, brace and strengthen his Pupil for

ucti-ve Life, for Gravity, Integrity, and

Firmneſs in Suffering. The Buſineſs of

the [after is to bend and ſoften her Male

Pupil, by the Charms of her Converſa

tion, and the Softneſs and Decency of her

Manners, for ſocial Life, for Politeneſs of

'Taste, and the elegant Decorums of and

Enjoyments of Humanity; and to im

prove and refine the Tenderneſs and Mo

' desty of her Female Pupil, and form her

to
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to all thoſe mild domestic Virtues, which

are the peculiar Characteristics and Orna

ments oſ her Sex.

Delightfld Toſh! to reor the tender Thought,

To teach the fair Idea how toſhoot 5 _

To hreothe th' enliv'nz'ng Spirit, and to fix

The generous Purpoſe in the glowing Breost.

To conduct: the opening Minds of their

ſweet Charge through the ſeveral Periods

of their Progreſs, to aſiist them in each

Period in throwing out the latent Seeds VV'

of Reaſon and Ingenuity, and in gaining

freſh Acceffions of Light and Virtue; and

at length, with all theſe Advantages, to

produce the young Adventurers upon the

great Theatre of human Life, to play

their ſeveral. Parts in the Sight of their

Friends, 'of Society, and Mankind! How

glorioufly does Heaven reward the Talk,

when the Parents behold thoſe dear Images

and Repreſentatives of themſelves, inhe

riting their Virtues as well as Fortunes,

ſustaining their reſpective Characters

graceſully and worthily, and giving then]

the agreeable Proſpect' of tranſmitting

their Name with growing Honour and
Advantage to 'a Race yet unborn! ct

CHAR
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C H A P. IV.

Herz'le and Servile Dutyi

ne Ground N the natural CoUrſe of huſi

oft/Iſis Can- man Affairs it must neceſ

"ct'ffl' ſarily happen, that ſome of

Mankind will live in Plenty and Opu

lence, and others be reduced to a State of

Indigence and Poverty. The former need

the Labours of the latter, and the latter

theProviſion and Support of the former.

This mutual Necefiity is the Foundation

oſ that Connection, whether we call it

We] or Civil, which ſubſists between

an, am Masters and Servants. He

ditiarz: ry" who feeds another has a Right

SFWW' to ſome Equivalent, the La

bour of him whom he maintains, and the

Fruits of it. And he who labours for

another, has a Right to expect that he

ſhould ſupport him. But as the Labours

of a Man of ordinary Strength are cer

tainly of greater Value than mere Food

and Cloathing; becauſe they would actu

ally produce more, even the Maintenance

of a Family, were the Labourer to em

Pldy
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ploy them on his own Behalf ; therefore,

he has an undoubted Right to rate and diſ

poſe of his Service for certain Wages

above mere Maintenance; and if he has

incautiouſly diſpoſed'of it for the latter

only, yet the Contract being of the onerour

kind, he may equitably claim a Supply of

that Deficiency. if the Service be ſpeci

fied, the Servant is bound to that only 3 if

not, then he is to be construed as bound

only to ſuch Services as are conſistent

with the Laws of Justice and Humanity.

By the voluntary Servitude to which he

ſubjects himſelf, he forfeits no Rights but

ſuch as are neceſſarily included in thq

Servitude,- and is obnoxious to no Punifha

ment but ſuch as a voluntary Failure in

the Service may be ſuppoſed reaſonably to

require. The Offitpring of ſuch Servants

have a Right to that Liberty which neither

they, nor their Parents, have forſeited.

As to thoſe, who becauſe of The Cast d

ſome 'heinous Offence, or for greatOffm

ſome notorious Damage, for deſ"

which they cannot otherwiſe compenſate,

are condemned to perpetual Service, they

do not, on that account, forfeit all the

Rights of Men; but thoſe, the Loſs of

which
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which is neceſſary to ſecure Society against

the like Offences for the future, or to re

, pair the Damage tklliey havg doneb

Wit regar to a tives

taken in War, it is barbarous

and inhuman to make perpe

tual Slaves of them, unleſs ſome peculiar

and aggravated Circumstances of Guilt

have attended their Hostility. The Bulk

of the Subjects of any Government en

gaged in War, may be fairly esteemed in

nocent Enemies, and therefore they have

a Right to that Clemency which is conſiſ

tent with the common Safety of Mankind,

and the particular Security of that Society

against which they are engaged. Though

ordinary Captives have a Grant of their

Lives, yet to pay. their Liberty as an Equi

valent, is much too high a Price. There

are other Ways of acknowledging or re

turning the Favour, than by ſurrendering

' what is far dearer than Life itſelf. * To

thoſe, who under Pretext of the Neceſii

ties of Commerce, drive the unnatural

Trade of bargaining for human Fleſh,

and conſigning their innocent, but unfor

tu'nate Fellow-creatures, to eternal Ser

vitude

' Vial. Hutcheſ. Mor. Instit. Pbil. Lib. iii. tap. 3.

__ _:_ -__.-n_\- ſſ
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vitude and Miſery, we may addreſs the

Words of a fine Writer ; " Let Avarice

" defend it as it will, there is an honest

" Reluctance in Humanity against buy

'* ing and ſelling, and regarding thoſe of

. " our own Species as our Wealth and

" Poſſeffions."

As it is the Servant's Duty to ſerve his

Master with Fidelity and Chearfulneſs,

like one who knows he is accountable to

the great Lord oſ the Univerſe, ſo the

Master ought to exact nothing of his Ser

vant beyond the natural Limits of Reaſon

and Humanity, remembering that he is a

Brother of the ſame Family, a Partner of

the ſame Nature, and a Subject of the

ſame great Lord.

 

C H A P. V.

Sorz'nl Duties of the private Kind.

Itherto we have conſidered only the

Dame/fie, Oeconomz'ml Duties, be

cauſe theſe are the first in the Progreſs of

Nature. But as Man paſſes beyond the

little Circle of a Family, he forms Con

H nections
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ſ '*7 uglſ

tiections with Relations, Friends, Neigh

bours, and others; from whence reſults a

new Train of Duties of the more private

ſocial kind ; as Friena'ſhip, Cbastity, Cour

tcfi, Good-neighbour/aood, Charity, Forgive

neſt, Hojþimlzy.

Many AÞ Man is admirably ſormed

ximziz ſbr for particular ſocral Attach

SW'U" ments and Duties. There is a

peculiar and strong Propenſity in his Na

ture to be affected with the Sentiments

and Diſpofitions of others. Men, like

certain muſical Instruments, are ſet to

each other, ſo that the Vibrations or Notes

excited in one, raiſe correſpondent Notes

and Vibrations in the others. The Irn

pulſes of Pleaſurc or Pain, Joy or Sorrow,

made on one Mind, are by an instanta

neous Sympathy of Nature, communi

cated in ſome degree to all; eſpecially

when Hearts are (as an humane Writer

expreſſes it) in Um'ſon of Kindneſs; the

Joy that vibrates in one, communicates to

the other alſo. We may add, that thd'

Joy thus imparted ſwells the Harmony,

yet Grieſvibrated to the Heart oſ a Friend,

and rebounding from thence in ſympa

thetic Notes, melts as it were, and almost

dies
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dies away. All the Paſiions, but CſPCClT

ally thoſe of the ſocial kind, are contal

gious -,_and when the Paſſions of one Man

mingle with thoſe of another, they in

creaſe and multiply prodigiouſly. Thereze 'L- \ 'Þ'

is a most moving Eloqucnce in the human A) U U, _ ,

Countenance, Air, Voice, and Gesture, &MAN. '
wonderfully expreſiive of the most laſten: ſſ

Feelings and Paſſions of the Soul, zwhich

darts them, like a ſubtle Flame, into the

Hearts. oſ others, and raiſes correſpondent

Feelings there: Friendſhip, Love,_Goodz

humour, Joy, ſpreadthrough every Fear

ture, and particularly ſhoot from the Eyes

their ſofter and fiercer Fires with an irre

ſistible Energy. And in like manner, the

oppoſite Paſſions of Hatred, Enmity, Ills

humbur, Melancholy, diffuſe a ſullen and

ſaddening Air over the Face, and flaſhing

from Eye to Eye, kindle a Train of ſimi

lar Paſſions. By theſe and other admirable

* PiCCes of Machinery, Men are formed for

Society and the delightſul. Interchange

of friendly Sentiments and: Duties, to in,

creaſe Lhe Happineſs 'of others by Part-ici)

pation, and their own by Rebound, and

to diminiſh, by dividing, the common

Stoc'k of theinMiſery. , .

H 2 The
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Dun-e: The first Emanations of the

arz'fing from Sociul Principle beyond the

Bounds of a Family, lead us
ct ' to form a nearer Conjunction

of Friendſhip or Good-will with thoſe,wh0

are any wiſe connected with us by Blaod,

or Domrſſic Alliame. To them our Al

fection does, commonly, exert itſelf in a

greater or leſs degree, according to the

Nearneſs or Distance of the Relation. And

this Proportion is admirably ſuited to the

Extent of our Powers and the Indigence

of our State; for- it is only within thoſe

leſſer Circles of Conſanguinity or Alli

ance, that the. Generality of Mankind are

able to diſplay their Abilities or Benevo

lence, and conſequently to uphold their

Connection with Society and Subſerviency

to a public Interest. Therefore it is our

Duty to regard theſe cloſer Connections as

the next Department to that of a Family,

in which Nature has marked out for us a

Sphere of Activity and Uſefulneſs -, and to

cultivate the kind Affections which are the

Cement of thoſe endearing Alliances.

> Frequently, the view of di
Ingredicntr _ , _ _ , _

aſFriend- stinguiſhing Moral QJahties

ſh'P* in ſome of our Acquaintance

may
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may 'give birth to that more noble Con

nection we call FRIENDSHIP, which is far

ſuperior to the Alliances of Conſangui

nity. For theſe are of a ſuperficial, and *> 41' -. who,

often of a tranſitory Nature, of which, as:'_

they hold more of Instinct than of Reaſon, 'r

we cannot give ſuch a rational Account.

But Frieuaſhzp derives all its Strength and

Beauty, and the only Existence which is

durable, from the Walities of the Heart,

or from virtuous and lovely Diſpoſitions.

Or, ſhould theſe be wanting, they or ſome

Shadow of them must be ſuppoſed pre

ſent. Therefore Friena'ſthmay be de

ſcribed to be, " The Union of two Souls,

** by means of Virtue, the common Ob

" ject and Cement of their mutual Affec

i' tion." Without Virtue, or the Sup

poſition of it, Friendſhip is only a Mer

renory League, an Alliance of Interest,

which must diſſolve of courſe when that

interest decays or ſubſistsno longer. A It is

not, ſo much any particular Paffion, as a.

Compoſition oſ ſome of the noblest Feel

ings and Paſiions of the Mind. Good

Senſe, a just (fayte and love of Virtue, a

thorough Candor and Benignz'ty of Heart, or

what we uſually call la Good Temper, and

H 3 ' a generous'
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a zgenerous Sympathy of Sentiments and

Affections, are the neceſſary Ingredients

of this virtuous Connection. When it is

grafted on Esteem, strengthened by Ha

bit, and mellowed by Time, it Yields in

finite Pleaſure, ever new and ever grow

ing; is a noble Support amidst the vari

ous Trials and Viciffitudes of Life, and

an high Seaſoning to most of our other

Enjoyments. To form and cultivate vir

tuous Friendſhip must be very improving

to the Temper, as its principal Object is

Virtue, ſet off with all the Allurement of

Countenance, Air, and Manners, ſhining

r forth in the native Graces of manly honest

Sentiments and Affections, and rendered

'viſible as it were to the friendly Spectator

in a Conduct unaffectedly great and good;

and as its principal Exerciſes are the very

Energies of Virtue, or its Effects or Ema

nations. So that wherever this amiable

Attachment prevails, it will exalt our Ad

miration and Attaehment to Virtue, and,

unleſs impeded in its Courſe by unnatu

ral Prejudices, run out into'a Friendſhip

to the Human Race. For as no one

can mer-it, and none ought to uſurp, the

*ſaCred Name of a Friend, who hates

L Mankind,

\

\
a
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Mankind, ſo, whoever truly loves them,

poſſeſſes the most eſſential Atality of a.

true Friend.

The Duties of Friendſhip It D t.
are a mutual Esteem of each . ct um'

other, unbribed by Interest, and indepen

dent of it, a generous Confidence, as far

distant from Suſpicion as from Reſerve,

an inviolable Harmony of Sentiments and

Difpoſitions, of Deſigns and Interests, a

Fidelity unſhaken by the Changes of For

tune, a Constancy unalterable by distance

of Time or Place, a Reſignation of one's

perſonal Interests to thoſe of one's Friend,

and a reciprocal, unenvious, unreſerved '

Exchange of kind Offices.--But amidst

all the Exertions of this Moral Connec

tion, humane and generous as it is, we

must remember that it operates within a.

narrow Sphere, and its immediate Opera

tions reſpect only the Individual, and

therefore, its particular Impulſes must still

be ſubordinate to a more public Interest,

or be always directed and eo'ntrouled by

the more extenſive Connections of our

Nature.

When our Friendſhip ter- L > d
minates on any of the other CZZ/cthg

Sex, in whom Beauty or A- '_F

7 ' H 4, greeableneſs
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grceableneſs oſ Perſon, and external G'raceſi *

fulneſs of Manndrs, conſpire to expreſs

and heighten the Moral Charm oſ a ten

der honest Heart; and ſweet, ingenious,

modest Temper, lighted up by good

Senſe, it generally grows into a more ſoft

and endearing Attaehment. When this

Attachment is improved by a growing

Acquaintance with the Worth of its Ob

ject, is conducted by Diſcretion, and iſſues

at length, as it ought to do, in the Moral

Connection formerly * mentioned, it be

comes the Source oſ many amiable Du

ties, oſ a Communication of Paſſions and

Interests, of the most refined_Decencies,'

and of a thouſand nameleſs deep-felt Joys

of reciprocal Tenderneſs and Love, flow

ing from eVery Look, Word, and Action.

,Here Friendſhip acts with double Ener

gy, and the Natural conſpires with the

Moral Charm, to strengthen and ſecure

the Love of Virtue. As the delicate Na

ture of Female Honour and Decorum,

' and the inexpreſiible Grace oſ a chaste and

modeſt Behaviour, are the ſurest, and in.

deed the only means of kindling at first,

and ever after oſ keeping alive this tender

and elegant Flame, and of accompliſhing

the

* Sit Cl'affi. 3. oft/31) Stct. -
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the excellent Ends deſigned by it; to at

tempt by Fraud to violate one, or, under

pretenceof Paſiion, to ſully and cormpt

the other, and, by ſo doing,,to expoſe the

too often credulous and unguarded Ob

ject, with a wanton Cruelty, to the Ha

tred of her own Sex, and the Scorn of

our's, and to the lowest lnfamy of both,

is a Conduct not only baſe and criminal,

but inconſistent with that truly rational

and refined Enjoyment, the Spirit and

(Alimeſſence of which is deriVed from the

baſhſul and ſacred Charms of Virtue kept

untainted, and therefore ever alluring to

the Lover's Heart. 7 _

Courteſy,Good-nezghhourhood, Gumſ,

Affahility, and the like Duties, Good-neigh.

which are founded on our pri- Z'ZWWvate Social Connections, are no '

leſs neceſſary and obligatory to Creatures

united in Society, and ſupporting and ſup

ported by each other in a Chain of mutual

Want and Dependence'. They do not

conſist in a ſmooth Addreſs, an artificial

or obſequious Air, fawning Adulations,

or a polite Servility of Manners, but in a

just and modest Senſe of our own Dignity

and that of others, and of the Reverence

H 5 due
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due to Mankind, eſpecially to thoſe who

hold the highest Links oſ the Social Chain;

in a diſcreet and manly Accommodation

of ourſelves to the Foibles and Humours

oſ others; in a strict Obſervance of the

Rules of Decorum and Civility; but above

all in a frank obliging Carriage, and ge

nerous Interchange of good Deeds, ra

ther than Words. - Such a Conduct is of

great'Uſe and Advantage, as it is an ex

cellent- Security againſt lnjury, and the

'best Claimvand Recommendation to the

IEsteem, Civility, and univerſal Reſpect

of _Mankin'd. This inferior Order of Vir

tues unite the particular Members of So

ciexy more cloſely, and form the leſſer Pil

Iars of the civil Fabric; which, in many

Instances, -ſupply the unavoidable Defects

of Laws, and maintain the Harmony and

Deeorum of Social Intercourſe, where the

more important and eſſential Lines of Vir

tue are wanting. .

am) Charity and Forgivmefl are

&weir-Lip, truly amiable and uſetul Du

ties oſ the Social kind. There

is a twofold Diſtribution of Rights com

monly taken notice of by Moral Writers,

'012. Perfect and Imperfect. To fulfil the

- -, for
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former, is neceſſary'to the Being and Sup-l

port of Society, to fulfil the latter is a

Duty equally ſacred and obligatory, and

tends to the Improvement and Proſperity

of Society, but as the Violation of them

is not equally prejudicial to the public

Good, the fulfilling them is not ſubjected

to the Cognizancc of Law, but left to the

Candor, Humanity, and Gratitude of

Individuals. And by this means ample

Scope is given to exerciſe all 'the Genero

fity, and diſplay the genuine Merit and
Lustrcctef Virtue. Thus the Wants and.

Misfortunes of others call for our chari

table Affistance and ſeaſonable Supplies.

And the good Man, unconstrained by

Law, and uncontrouled by human Au

thority, will chearfully acknowledge and

generouſly ſatisfy this mournful and movd ,
ing Claim; a Claim ſupportedctby the

Sanction of Heaven, of whoſe Bounties

he is honoured to be the grateful Trustee.

If his own perfect Rights are invaded by

the Injustice of others, he will not there

fore reject their imperfect Right to Pity and:

Forgiveneſs, unleſs his Grant of theſe

ſhould be inconſistent with the more ex

tenſive Rights of Society, or the public

' Good.
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Good. In that caſe he will have recourſe

to public Justice and the Laws, and even

then he will proſecute the Injury with no

unneceſſary Severity, but rather with Mild

neſs and Humanity. When the Injury is

merely perſonal, and of ſuch a Nature as
to admit of Alleſiviations, and the Forgive

- neſs of which would be attended with no

' worſe Conſequences, eſpecially, of a pub

lic kind,-the good Man will generouſly

forgive his offending Brotherz' and it is

* his Duty to do ſo, and n0t to take private

\, Ya Revenge, or retaliate Evil for Evil. For

4 though Reſentment of Injury is a natural

ſ' Paffion, and implanted, as was obſerved "I"
i-above, for wiſe and good Ends; yet, con

ſidering the manifold Partialities which

most Men have for themſelves was every

one to act as Judge in his own Cauſe,

and to execute the Sentence dictated by

his own Reſentment, it is but too evident

that Mankind would paſs all Bounds in

their Fury, and the last Sufferer be pro

voked in his turn to make full Repriſals.

So that Evil, thus encountering with Evil,

would produce one continued Series of

Violence and Miſery, and render Society

, into

? SecBao/l I. Sect. z. U 4.
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intolerable, if not impracticable. There?

fore, when the Security of the Individual,

or Good of the Public, does not require a

proportionable Retaliation, it is agreeable

to the general Law of Benevolence, and

to the particular End ofthe Paſiion_(which

is to prevent Injury and the Miſery occa- -

ſtoned by it, tov forgive perſonal Injuries, +

or not to return Evil for Evil. This Duty

is one of the noble Refinements which

Chrzstianz'ty has made u on the general "

Maxims and Practice o Mankind, and

enforced with a peculiar Strength and

Beauty, by Sanctions no leſs alluring than

aweful. And indeed the Practice of it is

generally its own Reward; by expelling

from the Mind the most dreadful Intru

ders upon its Repoſe, thoſe rancorous Paſ- ſ

lions which are begot and nurſed 7 by Re

ſentment, and by diſarming and even ſub

duing every Enemy one has, except 'ſuch

as have nothing left of Men, but the out

ward Form.

The most enlarged and hu

mane Connection of the pri

vate kind, ſeems to be the Hoſpitable Al.

liance, from which flow the amiable and

diſinz

i See Butler? excellent Serrn. (9tb) an tþi: S'dy'ect.

Hqſþitalig'.
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,.

diſinterested Duties we owe to=Strangers.

If the Exerciſe of Paffions of the molt

private and instinctive kind is beheld with

Moral Approbation and Delight, how

lovely and venerable must thoſe appear,

which reſult from a calm Philanthropy,

are founded in the common Rights and

Connections of Society, and embrace

Men, not of aparticular Sect, Party, or

Nation, but all 'in general without Di

stinction, and without any of the little

Partialities of Self-love.

\

C H A P. v VI.

Social Duties of the COMMERCIAL Kind.

, HE next Order of Con

ZZ'Z-fimal nections are thoſe which

* ariſe from the Wants and'

Weakneſs of Mankind, and from the va

rious Circumstances in which their diffe

rent Situations place them. Theſe we

may call Commercial Connections, and the'

Duties which reſult from them Cammera'al

Duties, as justice, Fair-dealing, Since-fig',

Fidelity to Compacts, and the like.

It
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It'is obſerved ſomewhere b v *

a Writer 'l' of the first Rank,that though Nature is perfect

in all her Works, yet ſhe has obſerved' a

manifest and eminent Distinction among

them. To all ſuch as lie beyond the Reach'

of human Skill and Power, and are pro

perly of her own Department, ſhe has

given the finng Hand. Theſe Man

may deſign after and imitate, but he can

, never rival them, nor add to their Beauty

or Perfection. Such are the 'Forms and

Structure of 'Vegetables, Animals, and

many of their Productions, as the Honey-'- '

comb, the Spider's Web, and the'like.'
There are others of her Works ſiwhich ſhe

has of deſign left unfiniſhed, as itrwere;

in order to exerciſe the Ingenuity 'and

Power of Man. She- has preſented to

him a rich P'rofuſion ofMat'eri'alsjof every.

kind for his Conveniency and Uſe; 'but

they are rude and unpoliſhed, or not to

be come at without Art and Labour.

Theſe therefOre he must apply, in, order?

to adapt them to' his Uſe, and to enjoy

them in Perfection. Thus Nature has

given him' an infinite Variety of Herbs,

- ' -- Grain,

't Lord Bacon.
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Grain, Foſiils, Minerals, Wood, Water,

Earth, Air, and a thouſand other crude

Materials to ſupply his numerous Wants.

But he must ſow, plant, dig, refine,

poliſh, build, and, in ſhort, manufacture

the various Produce of Nature; in or

der to obtain even the Neceſſaries, and

much more the Conveniencies and Ele

gancies of Life. Theſe then are the Price

of his Labour and lndustry, and, without

that, Nature will ſell him nothing. But

as the NVants of Mankind are many, and

the ſingle Strength of Individuals ſmall,

they could hardly find the Neceſſaries, and

much leſs the Conveniencies of Life, with

Out uniting their Ingenuity and Strength

in acquiring theſe, and without a mutual

Intercourſe of good Offices. Some Men

are better formed for ſome kinds of Inge

nuity and Labour, and others for other

kinds; and different Soils and Climates

are enriched with different Productions;

ſo that Men by exchanging the Produce

of their reſpective Labours, and ſupply

ing the Wants of one Country with the

Superfluities of another, do, in effect, di

miniſh the Labours of each, and increaſe

the Abundance of all. This is the Foun

' * dadon
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dation of all Commerce, or Exchange of

Commodities and Goods one with ano

ther; in order to facilitate which, Men

have contrived different Species of Coin, or

Mney, as a common Standard by which

to estimatc the comparative Values of

their reſpective Goods. But to render

Commerce ſure and effectual, Justice,

Fair-dealing, Sincerity, and Fidelity to Com

pacts are abſolutely neceſſary.

Justice, or Fair-dealing, or,

in other words, aDiſpofition

to treat others as we would be treated by

them, is a Virtue of the first Importance,

and inſeparable, from the virtuous Charac

ter. It is the Cement of Society, or that

pervading Spirit which connects its Mem

bers, inſpires its various Relations, and
maintains the Order and Subordination of ſi

each Part to the Whole. Without it, So

ciety would become a Den of Thieves and

Banditti, hating and hated, devouring and

devoured, by oneanother.

Sincerity or Ver-deity, in our Simriv
Words and Actions, is another t. ſi ;

Virtue or Duty of great Importance to

Society, being one of the great Bands of

mutual Intercourſe, and the FoundatiOtF

- \ o

Ire/fire, &it.
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of mutual Trust. Without it, Society

would be the Dominion of Mistrust, Jea

louſy, and Fraud, and Converſation a

Traffic of Lies and Diſfimulation. It in

cludes in it a Conformity of Words with

our Sentiments, a Correſpondence between

our Actions and Diſpoſitions, a strict Re

gard to Truth, and an irreconcileable Ab

horrence of Falſehood. It does not in

deed require, that we expoſe . our Senti

ments indiſcreetly, or tell all the Truth in

every Caſe -, but certainly it does not and

cannot admit the least Violation of Truth,

or Contradiction to our Sentiments. For

if theſe Bounds are once paſſed, no poſ

ſible Limit can be aſſigned where the Vio

lation ſhall stop; and no Pretence of pri

vate or public Good, can poffibly counter

balance the ill Conſequences of ſuch a Vio

lation. And we trust, the Order of Na

ture and Providence is "ſuch, that it ſel

dom or never falls out, that ſo valuable a

Sacrifice must be made in order to obtain

the Ends of an extenſive Benevolence. lt

'belongs to us to do what appears right and

conformable to the Laws of our Nature,

and to leave Heaven to direct and over

rule Events or Conſequences, which it

'will never fail to do, for the best.

- Fide
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fidelity to Promiſe-s, Compactr, My"

and Engagementr, is likewiſe a Iframz'ra, *

Duty of ſuch Importance to Htffifflfi

the Security of Commerce and ſi

Interchange of Benevolence among Man

kind, that Society would ſoon grow in

tolerable without the strict Obſervance of

it. Horn-5, and others who follow the

ſame Track, have taken a wonderful deal

of pains to puzzle this Subject, and to

make all the Virtues of this Sort merely

artificial, and not at all ablzlgatory, antece

dent to human Conventions. No doubt

Compacts ſuppoſe People who make

them, and Promiſes Per-ſons to whom

they are made, and therefore both ſup

poſe ſome Society _more or leſs betWeen

thoſe who enter into theſe mutual Engage

ments. But is not a Compact or Promiſe

binding, till Men have agreed that they

ſhall be binding ? Or are-they only bind

ing becauſe it is our Interest to be bound

by them, or to fulfil them? Do not we

highly approve the Man who ſulfils them,

even tho' they ſhould prove to be against

his Interest? And do not we condemn him

as a Knave, who violates them on that

account? A Promiſe is a voluntary De

claration,
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claration, by Words, or by an Action

_equally ſignificant, of our Reſolution to

do ſomething in behalf of another, or for

his Service. When it is made, the Per

ſon who makes it, is by all ſuppoſed un

der an Obligation to perform it. And he

to whom it is made, may demand the

Performance as his Right. That Percep

tion of Oblzgatirm is a ſimple Idea, and is

on the ſame Footing as our other Moral

Perceptions, which may. be deſcribed by

Instances, but cannot be defined. Whe

ther we have a Perception of ſuch Obli

gation quite distinct from the Interest, ei

ther Public or Private, that may accom

* pany the Fulſilment of it, must be referred

to the Conſcience of every Individual.

And, whether the mere Senſe of that

Obligation, apart from its Concomitants,

-is..'not a ſufficient Inducement or, Motive

toſkeep one's Promiſe, without having

'recourſe to any ſelfiſh Principle of our

zNature, must be likewiſe appealed to the

'Conſcience of every honest Man. Fair

.deali'zg andFidel-z'ty to Compactr require that

wemkeno-Advantage of the ignoranCe,

Paſiion.,0r Iricap'a'eity- of others, from

whatever Cauſe that Incapacity ariſes -, -

- - - that
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that we be explicit and candid in making

Bargains, just and faithful in fulfilling our

Part of them. And if the other Party

violates his Engagements, Redreſs is to

be ſought for from the Laws, or from

thoſe who are intrusted with the Execution

of them. ln fine,\the Commercinl Virtues

and Duties require that we not only do not

invade, but maintain the Rights of others z

-that we be fair and impartial in tranſ

ferring, bartering, or exchanging Pro

perty, whether in Goods or Service; and

be inviolably faithful to our' Word and

our Engagements, where the Matter of

them is not criminal, and where they are

not extorted by Force. But on this the

deſigned Brevity of the Work will not

permit us farther to inſist.

 

c H AAP. vn.

Sotiol Duties of the POLITICAL Kind.

, E, are now arrived at the lost and

' 'highest Order of Dutiesreſpecting

Society, which reſult from the Exerciſe of

the most generous. and heroic Affectionsci

- - - an -
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' and are founded on our most enlarged

Connections.
i The Social Principle in Man

is of ſuch an eXpanſive Na

ture, that it cannot be confined

within the L'ircuit ofa Family, of Friends,

or a Neighbourhood : it ſpreads into wider

Systems, and draws Men into larger Con

federacies, Communities, and Common

wealths. ------- It is in theſe only that the

higher Powers of our Nature attain the

highest Improvement and Perfection of

which they are capable. Theſe Principles

hardly find Objects in the ſolitary State of

Nature. There the Principle of Action

riſes no higher at farthest than Natural

Affection tOWards one-'s Offspring. There

Perſonal or Family-wants entirely engroſs

the Creature's Attention and Labour, and

allow no Leiſure, or, if they did, no Ex

erciſe for Views and Affections of a more

enlarged kind. In Solitude all are em

ployed in the ſame way, in providing for

the Animal Life. And even after their

utmost Labour and Care, ſingle and un

aided by the Industry of others, they find

but a ſorry Supply of their Wants, and a

feeble, precarious Security against Dan

_ gers

Political

Cannectiom.
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gers from wild Beasts; from inclement

Skies and Seaſons; from the Mistakes or

petulant Paffions of their Fellow-crea

tures; from their Preference of themſelves

to their Neighbours; and from all the

little Exorbitancies of Self-love. But in

Society, the mutual Aids which Men give

and receive, ſhorten the Labours of each,

and the combined Strength and Reaſon of

Individuals give Security and Protection

to the whole Body. There is both a Va

riety and Subordination of Genius among

Mankind. Some are formed to lead and

direct others, to contrive Plans of Happi

neſs for Individuals, and of Government

for Communities, to take in a public In

tere-st, invent Laws and Arts, and ſuper

intend their Execution, and in ſhort, to

refine and civilize human Life., Others,

who have not ſuch good Heads, may have

as honest Hearts, a truly public Spirit,

Love of Liberty, Hatred of Corruption

and Tyranny, a generous Submifiion to

Laws, Order, and Public Institutions, and

an extenſive Philanthropy. And others,

who have none of thoſe Capacities either

of Heart or Head. may be well-formed

for Manual Exerciſes and Bodily Labour.

The
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The former of theſe Principles have no

Scope in Solitude,where a Man's Thoughts

and Concerns do all either center in him

ſelf, or extend no farther than a Family;

into which little Circle all the Duty and

Virtue of the Solitary Mortal is crouded.

But Society finds proper Objects and Ex

erciſes for every Genius, and the noblest

Objects and Exerciſes for the noblest Ge

niuſes, and for the highest Principles in

the human Constitution : particularly for

the warmest and most divine Paſſion,

which God hath kindled in our Boſoms,

the Inclination of doing good and reve

rencing our Nature; which may find

here both Employment, and the most ex

quiſite Satisfaction. In Society a Man has

not only more Leiſure, but better Oppor

tunities of applying his Talents with much

greater Perfection and Succeſs, eſpecially

as he is furniſhed with the joint Advice

and Affistance vof his Fellow-creatures,

who are now more cloſely united one with

the other, and ſustain a common Relation

to the ſame Moral System, or Commu

nity. This then is an Object propor

tioned to his most enlarged Social Affec

tions, and in ſerving i the finds Scope for

1 ' the
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the Exerciſe and Refinement of his highest

Intellectual and Moral Power-2. THERE

FORE Society, or a State of Ci'vil Govern

ment, rests on theſe two principal Pillars, \ '

if That in it we find Security against

' thoſe Evils which are univoidable in

" Solitude-and obtain thoſe Goods,

' ſome of which cannot be obtained at

* all, and others nor ſo well in that

" State, where Men depend ſolely on their

" individual Sagacity and Industry." _

From this ſhort Detail it appears that

Man is a SOCIAL Creature, and formed

for a SOClAL State, and that Society, be

ing adapted to the higher Principles-and

Destinations of his Nature, must, of ne

ceſiity, be his NATURAL State.

The Duties ſuited to that

State, and reſulting from thoſe

Principles and Destinations, or

in other words, from our Social Paſſions

and Social Connections, or Relation to a

Public System, are Love of our Country,

Re/ignation and Ohea'ience to the Laws, Puh

Zic Spirit, Love of Liberty, Sacrifice of Life

and all to the Public, and the like.

Lo-ve of our Country is one of Lo-ve grant-'1

the noblest Paſſions that can CM'ZJ

I ' ' Warm.

's

Palitieal

Duties.

/
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warm and animate the human Breast. It

includes all the limited and particular Af

. fections to our Parents, Children', Friends,

Neighbou rs, Fellow-citizens,Countrymen.v

r It ought to direct and limit their more

confined and partial Actions within their

proper and natural Bounds, jand never

'let them encroach on thoſe 'ſacred 'and

ſfirfl Regards we owe to the great Public

to which we belong. Were We ſolitary

CreatUres, detached from the rest of Mah

'kind, and without any Capacity of com
iprehending a public Interest, or without

Affections, leading us to deſire and phr

ſue it, it wOuld not be our Duty to mind

"it, ner criminal to neglect it. ' But, as we

are PARTs of the Public System, and are not

only capable of taking in large Views of

its Interests, but by the strongest Affec

tions connected with it, and prompted to

take a Share of its Concerns, we are under

the most ſacred Ties to proſecute its Se

curity and Welfare with the utmost Ardor,

eſpecially in times of public Trial. This

Love of our Country does not import an

Attachment to any particular Soil, Cli

mate, or Spot of Earth, where perhaps

_we first drew our Breath, though thoſe

Natural
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Natural Ideas are often aſſociated with the

Moral ones; and, like external Signs or

-Symbols, help to aſcertain and bind them ;

but it imports an Affection to that Moral

Systam, or Community, which is governed

by the ſame Laws and Magistrates, and

whoſe ſeveral Parts are variouſly con

nected one with the other, and all united

upon the Bottom of a common Interest.

Perhaps indeed every Member of the

Community cannot comprehend ſo large

an Object, eſpecially if it extends through

large Provinces, and over vast Tracts of

Land; and still leſs can he form ſuch an

Idea, if there is no Public, i. e. if all are

ſubjected to the Caprice and unlimited

Will of one Man; but the Preference the

Generality ſhew to their native Country;

the Concern and Longng after it which

they ex reſs, when they have been long

abſent rom it; the Labours they under

take and Sufferings they endure to ſave

or ſerve it; and the peculiar Attach

ment they have to their Countrymen,

evidently demonstrate that the Paffion is

natural, and never fails to exert itſelf,

when it is fairly diſengaged from foreign

Clogs, and is directed to its proper Ob

I z ject.
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ject, Wherever it prevails in its genuine

Vigour and Extent, it ſwallows up all ſor

(lid and ſelfiſh Regards, it conquers the

Love of Eaſt, Power, Pleaſure, and Wealtla;

nay, when the amiable Partialities of

Priami/Lip, Gratitude, private Affection, or

Regard; to a Family, come in Competition

with it, it will teach us bravely to ſacrifice

all, in order to maintain the Rights and

promote or defend the Honour and Happi

neſsof our Country.

m n . Reſſgmlion and Obedience to
InſgoZZZZ-'f the Laws and Orders of the So

LW '9 'be ciety to which we belong, are

awr. . . . .

Polztzcal Duties neceſſary to its

very Being and Security, without which

it must ſoon degenerate into a State of

Licence and Anarchy. -The Welfare, nay,

the Nature of Civil Society, requires that

there'ſhould be a Subordination oſ Orders, *

or Diverſity of Ranks and Conditions in

it ;-that certain'Men, or Orders of Men,

be appointed to ſaper-intend and manage

ſuch Affairs as concern the Public Saſety

and Happineſs ;-that all have their par

ticular Provinces aſiigned zthem ;--that

ſuch a Subordination be-ſetrtled among

them, as none of them may interferqwith

another;
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another;-and finally, that certain Ruler, or

common zWeoſure: of Action, be agreed on,

by which each is to diſcharge his reſpec

t-ive Duty to govern or be governed, and

all may concur in ſecuring the Order and

promoting the Felicity of the whole Poli

tical Body. Thoſe Ruler of Action are the

Laws of the Community, and thoſe dif

ferent Order: are the ſeveral Officers, or

Magistrates, appointed by the Public to

eXplain them, and ſuper-intend or affist

in their Execution. In conſequence of'

this Settlement of Things, it is the Duty

of each lndividual to obey the Laws en

acted, to ſubmit to the Executors of them

with all due Deference and Homage, ac

cording to their reſpective Ranks and

Dignity, as to the Keepers of the Pub

lic Peace, and the Guardians of Public

Liberty; to maintain his own Rank, and

perform the Functions of his own Station

with vDiligence, Fidelity, and Incorrup

tion. The Superiority of the higher Or

ders, or the Authority with which the
State has ſiinvested them, entitle them,

'eſpecially if they employ their Authority

well, to the Obedience and Submiſiion of

the-lower, and to a proportionable _Honour

l 3 * and
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and Reſpect from all. The Subordination

of the lower Ranks claims Protection,

'Defence, and Security, from the higher.

And the Laws, being ſuperior to all, re

quire the Obedience and Submiſſion of all,

being the last Reſort, beyond which there

is no Deciſion or Appeal.-Beſides theſe

natural and stated Subordinations in So

ciety, there are others accidental and ar

tificial, the OpMent and Indigent, the

Great and the Vulgai', the Ingeniour and

Prudent, and thoſe who are leſs ſo. The

Opulent are to administer to the Neceſ

ſities of the Indigent, and the Indzgent to

return the Fruits of their Labours to the
, Opulcnt. The Great ought toldefend and

patronize their Dcpendentr and Inferiors,

and They in their turn, to return their

combined Strength and Aſiistance to the

Great. The Prudent ſhould improve the

Ingenuities of the Mind for the Benefit of

the Indnſiriour, and the Ina'ustriour lend

the Dexterities of their Strength for the

_ Advantge of the Prudent.

Foundation Public Spirit, Heroic anl,

eſpubzzſspz LOZ'B of Liberty, and the other

rit, Law aſ Political Duties, do, above all

Llþflv' &C' others, recommend thoſe who

practiſe
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practiſe them to the Admiration and Ho- r

mage- of Mankind; becauſe as they are '

the Offspring of the noblest Minds, ſo

are they the Parents of the greatest Bleſ

ſings to Society. Yet exalted as they are,

it is only in equal and free Governments,

where they can be exerciſed and have their

due Effect. For there only does a true

Public prevail, and there only is the Pub

lic Good made the Standard of the Civil

Constitution; As the End of Society is

the Common [utero/I and Welſore of the

People aſſociated, this End must, of ne

ceſſity, be the Supreme Law or Common

Standard, by which the particular Rules of

Action of the ſeveral Members of the So

ciety towards each other are to be regu

lated. B__ut, a common Into-est can be no

other than that which is the Reſult of the

common Reaſon or common Feelings of all

Private Menpfbr a particular Order of

Men, have Interests and Feelings pecu

liar to themſelves, and of which they may

be good Judges -, but theſe may be ſepa

rate from, and often contrary to the Inte

rests and Feelings of the rest of the Socie

ty; and therefore they can have no Right

to make, and much leſs to impoſe, Laws

I 4 on
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ct on their Feliowcitizens, inconfistent with,

- and oppoſite to thoſe interests, and thoſe
Feelings. Thereforezſſa Society, a Govern

' ment, or real Public: truly worthy the

Name, and not a Conſederacy of Banditti,

a Clan oſ lawleſs Savages, or a Band of

Slaves under the Whip of a Master, must

be ſuch a one as conſists of Freemen, chu

- ſing or conſenting to Laws themſelves;

or, ſince it often happens that they cannot

aſſemble and act in a Collecti've Body, de

legating a ſufficient Number of Repreſen

tati'ues, i. e. ſuch a Number as ſhall most

fully comprehend, and most equally re

preſent, their common Feelings and common

interests, to digest and vote Laws for the,

Conduct and Controul of the whole Body,

the most agreeable to thoſe common Feel

ings and common Interests.

Pozi,5szu_ A Society thus constituted

rz'zroſ every by common Reaſon, and form

szm ed on the Plan of a common In

terest, becomes immediately an Object of

public Attention, public Veneration, pub

lic Obedience, a public and inviolableAt

tachment, which ought neither to be ſc

duced by Bribes, nor awed by Terrors; an

Object, in fine, of all thoſe extenſive and

- - - - impor
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important Duties-which ariſe from ſo glo

'rious a Confed'eracy.v To watch over ſuch

aSystem; to' contribute all he can to pro

'mote its Good by his Reaſon, his Inge

nuity, his Strength, and every Other Abi

'lity, whether Natural or Acquit-ed; to

reſist, and, to the'utmbst of his Power,

defeat-every Incroachment upon it, whe

ther'carried on by ſecret Corruption, or

open Violence -, and to ſacrifice his Eaſe,

his Wealth, his PoWer, nay' Life itſelf,

and what- is dearer still, his Family and

Friends, todefend or ſave it, is the'Duty,

the Honour," the I-titerest, and? the Hap

pineſs of 'every-Citizen; it Will make him

venerable and beloved while he lives, be

lamented and honoured if he falls in ſo

glorious a Cauſe, and tranſmit his Name

withiimmortal Renown to the latest Po

sterity. _ _ 3 \

As the Proem? are-the oſtbvz.

Fountain of Power and Au- Pearl?

thority, the original Seat of Majesty, the K

Authors- of Laws, and the Creators of

Officers to execute them; if- they ſhall

find the 'Power they have conferred abuſed

by' their Trustees, their Majesty violated

'by'Tyranny,-or by Uſurpation, their Au

' l 5, thority
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fhority prostituted to ſupport Violence',

or ſcreen Corruption, the Laws grown

pernicious through Accidents unforeſeen,

or unavoidable, Or rendered ineffectual

through the Infidelity and Corruption of

the Executors of them; then it is their

Right, and what is their Right is their

Duty, to reſume that delegated Power,

and call their Trustees to an Account; to

reſist the Uſurpation, and extirpate the

Tyranny; to restore their ſullied Majesty

and prostituted Authority; to ſuſpend,

alter, or abrogate thoſe Laws, and puniſh

their unfaithful and corrupt Officers. Nor

is it the Duty only of the united Body,

- but every Member of it ought, according

to, his reſpective Rank, Power, and

Weight in the Community, to concur in

> advancing and ſupporting thoſe glorious
Deſigns. ſi

ly, Briton! The Obligations of every

' Briton to fulfil the political

Duties, receive avast Acceſſion ofStrength,

when he calls to mind of what a noble and

' well-balanced Constitution ofGovernment

he has the Honour to partake; a Consti

rtution founded on common Reaſon, commwt

Conſent, and common Good 5 a Constitutior;

0
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of 'free and equal Laws, ſecured against
arbitraſſ'y Will and popular Licence, by an

admirable Te'mperament of the governing

zPowers, controuling and controuled by

pne another. How must every one who

'has tolerable Understanding to obſerve, or

tolerable Honesty to acknowledge its hap

py Effects, venerate and love a Constitu

tion, in which the Majesty of the People

is, and has been frequently recognized;

in which Kings are made and unmade by

the Choice of the People; Laws enacted

or annulled only by theirown Conſent, and

for. their own Good, in which none can be .

deprived of their Property, abridged of

their Freedom, or forfeit their Lives, with

ou: an Appeal to the Laws, and the Vera,

dict of their Peers or Equals; a Consti

tution, in fine, the Nurſe of Heroes, the

Parent of Liberty, the Patron of Learn

ing and Arts, the Dominion of Laws,

" the Pridepf Briton', the Envy of her

" Neighbours, and their Sanctuary too !'*

..__ How diſſolute and execrable must

their Character and Conduct be, who, in

stead of ſacrificing their Into-rest and Alm

bition. .wiil not part with the least Degree

of either, to preſerve inviolate, and entail

. in
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in full Vigour to theirv Poster'ity, ſuch a

glorious Constitution, the Labour of ſo

many Ages, and Price of ſo much Blood

. and Treaſure; but would chuſe rather to

ſacrifice it, 'and all-their own Independency,

Freedom, and Dignity, to perſonal Power

and hollow Grandeur, to any little Pageant

of a King, who ſhould prefer being the

Master of Shooes to being the Guardion of

Freemen, and conſider himſelf as the Pro

prietor, not the Father of his People ! -

But Words cannot expreſs the. Selfiſhnest

and Ser-vilz'ty of thoſe Men; and as little

the public and heroic Spirit of ſuch, if any

ſuch there are, as have Virtue enough still

leſt to stcm the Torrent of Corruption,

and guard our ſacred Constitution against

the Profligacy and Prostitution of the Cor

ruptors and the Corrupted.

 

lS E C T. IV.

Duty to GOD.

p;" . F all the Relations which

Cc'nfgiw_ the human Mind ſuſ

tains, that which ſubſists be

tween
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tween the Creator and his Creatures, the

ſupreme Lawgi-ver and his Subjects, is the

highest and the best. This Relation ariſes

from the Nature of a Creature in general,

and the Conſiz'tution of the human Mnd in

particular; the noblest _Powers and Affec

tions of which point to an Univerſal Mind,

and would be imperfect and abortive with

out ſuch a Direction. How lame then

must that System of Morals be, which

leaves a Dez'ty out of the Question! How

diſconſolate, and how destitute of its firm

est Support! t.

It does not ap ear, from any -- ,
true History or IExperience of . me aſ

the Mind's Progreſs, that any

Man by any formal Deduction of his

diſcurfive Powers, ever reaſoned himſelf in

to the Belief of a God. Whether ſuoh a _

Belief is only ſome natural Anticipation of

Soul, or is derived from Father to Son,

and from one Man to another, in the way

of Tradition, or is ſuggested to us in con

ſequence of an immutahle Law of our Na

ture, on beholding the august Aſpe'ct and

beautiful Order of the Univerſe, we will

not pretend to determine. What ſeems

most agreeable to Experience is, that a.

Senſe of its Beauty and Grandeur, and tlliie

a o
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admirable Pitxefl of one thing to another

in its vast Apparatus, leads the Mind ne

ceffanly and unavoidava to a Perception of

Dq/ign, or of a deſigning Cauſe, the Origin

of all, by a Progreſs as ſimple and natu

ral, as that by which a beautiful Picture,

or afine Building ſuggests to us the Idea of

an excellent Artzst. For it ſeems to hold

uniVerſally true, that wherever we diſcern

a Tendency, or Co-operation of Tbiqs, ta

'wards a certain End, or producing a com

mon Effect, there, by amcqffary Law of

Affociation, we apprehend Deyigu, a dgfigu.

ing Energy, or Cauſe. No matter whether

the Objects are natural or artificial, flill

that Suggestion is unavoidable, and' the

Cannectian between the Effi-ct and its ade

guatc Cauſe, obtrudes itſelf on the Mind,

and it requires no nice Search or elabo

rate Deduction of Reaſon,-t0 trace or prove

that Connection. We are particularly

ſatisfied oſ its Truth in the Subject before

us, by a kind of direct lntuition, and we

do not ſeem to attend to the Maxim we

"learninSchools, " Thatthere cannot be

." an infinite Scties of Cauſa: and Effect:

5' producing and produced by one an.

-'-' "other." Nor do we feel a -great\Ac

ceſiionrof Light and Conviction afterwe

have
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have learned it. We are conſcious of our

Exi/tencc, of Thought, Scntimcnt, and Paſ

ſion, and ſenſible withal that theſe came

not of ourſelves, therefore we immedi

atelyrecognize a Purent-Mnd, an Origi

nal thell'zgcncc, from whom we borrowed

thoſe little Portions of Thought and Ac

tivity. And while we not only feel kind

Affections in ourſelves, and diſcover them

in others, but likewiſe behold all round us

ſuch a Number and Variety of Creatures,

endued with Natures nicely adjusted to

their ſeveral Stations and Oeconomies,

ſupporting and ſupported by each other,

and' all ſustained by a common Order of

Things, and ſharing different Degrees of

Happineſs, according to their reſpective
ctCapacities, we are naturally and neceſſa

rily led up to the Father of ſuch a nume

rous Offspring, the Fountain of ſuch wide

ſpread Happineſs. As we conceive this

Being before all, above all, and greater

than all, we naturally, and without Rea

ſoning, aſcribe to him every kind of Per

fection, W'zſdom, Power, and Goodncſt with

out Rounds, existing through all Time, and

pervading all Space. We ap- Hi, &lah-m

ply to him thoſe glorious Epi- to tbc human

thets of our Creator, Prester-ver, MWL

Beanactor,
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'Benefactor, the ſupreme Lord and Low

giwr-of the whole Society of rational in

telligent Creatures.--- Not only the Im-.

perfectiOns and Wants of our Being and

a I' v 'in Condition, but ſome of the nobleſt Instincts

and Affection: of our Minds connect us

'with this great and univerſalffNature. The

Mind, in its Progreſs from' Object to Ob

ject, from one Character and Proſpect of

Beauty to another, finds ſome Blemiſh or

Deficiency in each, and ſoon exhausts or

grows weary and diſſatisfied with its Sub'

ject; it ſees no Character of Excellenz

among Men, equal to that Pitch of Estee

which it i-s capable of excrting -, no Object

within the'Compaſs of human Things ade

quate to the Strength of its Affection.

Nor can it'stop any where in this ſelf-ex

panſive' Progreſs, or find Repoſe after its

vhighest Flights, till it arrives at a Being of

unbounded Greatneſs and Worth, on

'whom it may employ its ſublimest Powers

'without exhausting the Subject, and give

Scope to the utmost Force and Fulneſs of

its Love, *- without Satiety or Diſgust. So

that the Nature of this Being correſponds

to the Nature of Man ; nor can his intel

ligent and moral Powers obtain their err
tire End, but on the Suppoſitionſſ of ſuch

- 2 a Being,

..__tJ
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a Being, and without a real Sympathy

and Communication with him. The na

tive ProPenſity of the Mind to reverence

whatever is great and wonderful in Nature,

finds a proper Object of Homage in him

who ſpread out the Heavens and the

Earth, and who ſustains and governs the

Whole of Things. The Admiration of

Feauty, the Love of Order, and the Com

plaeenry we feel in Goodneſc, must riſe to

the highest Pitch, and attain the full Vi

gour and Joy of their Operations, when

they unite in him who is the Sum and

Source of all Perfection.

It is evident from the ſlight- I I,

est Surve of Morals, thathow pun ual ſoever one may r

be in performing the Duties which reſult

from our Relations to Mankind; yet to

be quite deficient in performing thoſe

which ariſe from our Relation to the All
mighty, must argue cta strange Perverſion

of Reaſon or Depravity of Heart, If im

perfect Degrees of Worth attract our Ve

neration, andif the Want of it would

imply an Inſenſibility, or, which is worſe,

an Averſion to Merit, what Lameneſs of

Affection and Immorality of Character

must it be to be unaffected with, and much

more

ſ
.'/
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-m0re to be ill-affected to a Being of ſu

perlative VVorth! To love Society, or

particular Members of it, and yet to have

no Senſe of our Connection with its Head,

no Affection to our common Parent and

Benefactor; to be concerned about the

Approbation or Cenſure of our Fellow

Creatures, and yet to feel nothing of this

kind towards Him who ſees and weighs

our Actions with unerring Wiſdom and

Justice, andcan fully reward or puniſh

them, betrays equal Madneſs and Partia

lity of Mind. It is plain therefore beyond

all doubt, that ſome Regards are due to

the great Father of all, in whomfflevery

lovely and adorable (luality (combines to

inſpire Veneration and Homage.

Ri [it OF As it has been obſerved al

,,,-,£,,,ffcod_ ready, that our Affection: de

pend on our Opinions of their

Objects, and generally keep pace with

them, it must be of the highest Impor

tance, and ſeems to be among the first

Duties we owe to the Author of our Be

ing, " to form the least imperfect, fince

" we cannot form perfect Conceptions of

" his Cþamcter and Admz'nistmtion." For

ſuch Conception: thoroughly imbibed, will

render our Religion rational, and our Diſ

poſition:
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poſition: refined. If our Opinions are di

minutive and distorted, our Religion will

be ſuperstitious, and our Temper abject.

Thus, if we aſcribe to the Deity that falſe

Majesty, which conſists in the unbenevo

lent and ſullen Exerciſe of mere Will or

Power, or ſuppoſe him to delight in the

Prostrations of ſervile Fear, or as ſervile

Praiſe, he will be worſhiped with mean

Adulation, and a Proſuſion of Compli

ments. Farther, if he be looked upon

as a stern and implacable Being, delight

ing in Vengeance, he will be adored with

mpous Offerings, Sacrifices, or what

ever elſe might be thought proper to ſooth

and mollify him. But if we believe per

fect Goodncſt to be the Character of the Su- .

preme Being, and that he loves thoſe most \

who reſemble him most, the Worſhip paid

him will be rational and ſublime, and his

Worſhipers will ſeek to pleaſe him, by

imitating that Goodneſs which they adore.

The Foundation then of all

true Religion is rational Faith.

And of a rational Faith theſe

ſeem to be the chief Articles, to believe,

** that an infinite all-perfect Mind exists,

" who has no oppoſite nor any ſeparate

'5 Interest from that of his Crcatures,l;-

*' t at

Rational

Faith.

C/ſf '1 '.4
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that he ſuper-intends and governs all

Creatures and Things,-that his Good

neſs extends to all his Creatures, in

different Degrees indeed, according to

their reſpective Natures, but without any

Partiality or Envy,-that he does every

thing for the best, or in a Subſerviency

to the Perfection and Happineſs of the

Whole,-particularly, that he directs

and governs the Affairs of Men,-in

ſpects their Actions,-distinguiſhes the

Good from the Bod,-loves and be

friends the former, w is diſpleaſed with

and pities the latter in this World,

and will, according to their reſpective

Deſerts, reward one and puniſh the

other in the 'men-that, in fine, he is

always carrying on a Scheme of Virtue

and Happineſs through an unlimited

Duration, - and is ever guiding the

Univerſe through its ſucceſſive Stages

and Periods, to higher Degrees of Per

fection and Felicity." This is true The

istn, the glorious Scheme of divine Faith;

la Scheme exhibited in all- the Works of

God, and executed through his wholeAd

ministration.

Mora/it o
J'

Tboiſm.

This Faith well founded,

and deeply felt, is nearly con

= nected
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nected with a true moral Taste, and hath a

powerful Efficacy on the Temper and

Manners of the Theist. He who admires

Goodneſs in others, and delights in the

Practice of it, must be conſcious of a

reigning Order within, a Rectitude and

Candor of Heart, which diſpoſes him to

entertain favourable Apprehenſions of

.Men', and from an impartial Survey of

things, to preſume that good Order and

good lldeaning prevail in the Univerſe; and

if good Meaning and good Order, then

an ordering, an intending Mind, who is no

Enemy, no Tyrant'to his Creatures, but

a friend, a Benefactor, an indulgentflofvea
rezgn.-'-,-O,n thectother hand,1 IN; T',

a bad Man, having nothingghodlyprgenerous to contem- X , . 1

platezwithin, no right Intentions, nor Ho

nesty of Heart, ſuſpects every Perſon and

every Thing, and beholding Naturethro'

the Gloom of a ſelfiſh and guilty lMind,

is either averſe to the Belief of a reigning

Order, or, if he cannot ſuppreſs the un

conquerable Anticipations of a governing

Mind, he is prone to tarniſh the Beauty of

Nature, and to impute MalevolenCe, or

Blindneſs and Impotence at least to the

Sovereign Ruler. He turns the Univerſe

' into
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into a forlorn and horrid Waste, and tranſ

fers his own Character to the Deity, by

aſcribing to him that uncommunicative

Grandeur, that arbitrary or revengeful Spi

j'rit which he affects or admires in himſelf.

As ſuch a Temper of Mind naturally leads

ltoi-ſtlaeistn, or to a Supevstz'lion full as bad;

> . therefore as far as that Temper depends

onthe unhappy Creature in whom it pte

bvails, the Propenfity to Atheiſm or Super

1Ptitic'm conſequent thereto, muſt be immo

'mL Farther, if it be true that the Belief

(or Senſe of-xa Deity is natural to the Mind,

'and the 'Evidence of his Existence reflected

'from 'his Works ſo full, as to strike even

the most ſuperficial Obſerver with Con

viction, then the ſupplanting or corrupt

ing that Senſe, or the Want of due At

tention to that Evidence, 'and in conſc

quence of both, a ſupine Ignorance, or

affected Unbelief of a Deity, muſt argue a

=bad Temper, or an immoral Turn ofMind.

-In the Caſe of invincible Ignorance, or a

very bad Education, though nothing can

be concluded directly against the Charac

ter, yet whenever ill Paſſions and Habits

pervert the Judgment, and by perverting

the Judgment terminate in Atheiſm, then

the Caſe becomes plainly criminal.

' - But
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But let Caſuists determine' flew-m ',

this as they will, a true Faith 'lection of,"

'in 'theydiitine Character and "4

Administration,isgenerally the , ' x

Conſequende of a virtuous State of Mind.

The Man who is truly and 'habitually

good, feels the Love of Order, of Beauty,

fand Goojdmfl, - in the strongest Degree,

'and 'therefore eatinot be inſenſible to thoſe

'Eman'atio'ns of them Which r appear in ail

'the Work's' of God, nor help 'loving their

ſupreme Source and Model. He cannot

'btit think; that he who has poured ſuch

Beatity and Goodneſs'ove'r all his Work's,

'm'ust himſelfdelight in Beauty and Good

h'dſsþahd what'h'e'delights in must be-both

'amiable and-happy. So'me indeed- there

*a're, vand it is Pity there 'ſhould be=any

lſu'ch, Who, thrOugh vthe unhappy Influ

'ehCe 'of a wrong Educatioo, have'eriter

tained dark and unfriendly ThOugh'ts of-a

Deity, and his Administration, though

otherwiſe of a virtuous Temper them

'ſelves. However it must be acknowledg

ed, that ſuch Sentiments have, for the

most part, a bad Effect on the Temper;

and when they have not, it is becauſe the

undepraved Affections of an honest Heart

are more powerful in their Operation,

than
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than the ſpeculative Opinions of an ill

informed Head.

Dun-t, go But wherever right Concep

szimde, tions of the Deity and his Pro

LW'> &C' vidence prevail, when he is

conſidered as the inexhausted Source of

Light, and Love, and Joy, as acting in

the joint Character of a Father and Go

wernor, imparting an endleſs Variety of

Capacities to his Creatures, and ſupplying

'them withevery thing neceſſary to their

qull Completion and Happineſs, what Ve

neration and Gratitude must ſuch Concep- '

,tions thoroughly believed, eXCitein the

-Mind i How, natural: and delightful must

lit b'e torond IWhoſej Heartzisl open t,0 the

'PerceptiOn 'of Truth, and Of' every thing

'fair,.great., and wonderful in zNature, to
condemplate and__'adorcte him,,who is the

-first fair, the first,great, andſirst wonder

;fulz in whom Wiſdom, Power," and Good

.mfi, dwellv-itally, eſſentially, originally,

and act in perfect Concert! What Gran

deur is here to ſilLthe most enlarged Ca

pacity, what Beauty to engage the most

ardent Love, what a Maſs of LVondor: in

ſuch Exuberance of Perfection to astoniſh

and delight the human Mind through an

unfailing. Duration ! ſ þ

. If
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lf the Deity is conſidered as "

our ſupreme Guardian and Be
Affctctſi

neſactor, as the Father of Mer- _

cier, who loves his Creatures with infinite

Tenderneſs, and, in a particular manner,

all good Men, nay, who delights in Good

neſs, even in its most imperfect Degrees ;

what Reſignation, what Depencience, what

generous Confidence, what Hope in God,

and his all-wiſe Providence, must ariſe in

the Soul that is poſſeſſed of ſuch amiable

Views of him? All thoſe Exerciſes of

Piety, and above all a ſuperlative Esteem

-.and Love, are directed to God as to their

natural, their ultimate, and indeed their

only adeguate Object; and thorjgh the im

menſe Obligations we have received from

him, may excite in us more lively Feel

ings of divine Goodneſs than a general

and abstracted Contemplation of it, yet the

Affections of Gratz'tua'e and I ow'are them

ſelves of the generous diſinterested kind,

not the Reſult of Self-interest, or Views
of Reward. * ſſ A perfect Character, in

which we always ſuppoſe infinite Good

neſs, guided by) unerringh-Wiſdom,v and

ſupported by Almighty Power, zis the

proper Object of perfect Love; and tho'

_ a ,_ Kſ ' _ that

' See Butler': Sermon on the Low' 'zf God.

'F'Sx
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_ i i VNF__ :

that Character ſustains to us the Relation of

a Benefactor, yet the Mind, deeply struck

with that Perfection, is quite lost amidst

ſuch a Blaze of Beauty, and grows as it

were inſcnfible to thoſe minuter Irradia

tions of it upon itſelf. To talk therefore

of amertenmy Love of God, or which has

lFear for its principal Ingredient, is equally

impious and abſurd. If we do not love

the loveliest Object in the Univerſe for his

own Sake, no Proſpect of Good or Fear

of Ill can ever bribe our Esteem, or cap

tivate our Love. Theſe Affections are

too noble to be bought or fold, or bar

'tered in the way of Cain; Wortb, or Me

rit, is their Object, and their Reward is

ſomething ſimilar in kind. Whoever in

dulges ſuch Sentiments and Affections to

wards the Deity, must be confirmed in

'the Love of Virtue, in a Deſire to imitate

its all-perfect Pattern, and in a chearful

Security that all his great Concerns, thoſe

of his Friends, and of the Univerſe, ſhall

be abſolutely ſafe under the Conduct of

unerring Wiſdom, and unbounded Good

meſs. It is in his Care and Providence

'alone that the good Man, who is anxious
v"for the Happineſs of all, finds perfect

lSerenity, a Serenity neither ruffied by

. partial

a.-N
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partial Ill, nor ſoured by private Diſap

pomtment. 4

When we conſider the un- R
stained 'Purity and' ahſolute &Kmam'

Perfection of the Divine Na

ture, and reflect withal on the Imperfec

tion and various Blemiſhes of our own',

we must ſink, or be convinced we ought

to ſink into the deepest Humility and Pro

stration of Soul before him, who is ſo won

derfully great and holy. When farther,

we call to mind what low and languid

Feelings we have of the Divine Preſence

and Majesty, what Inſenfibility of his fa

therly and univerſal Goodneſs, nay what

ungrateful Returns we have made to it,

how far we come ſhort of the Perfection

of his Law, and the Dignity of our own

Nature, how much we have indulged to

the ſelfiſh Paſſions, and how little to the

benevolent ones, we muſt be conſcious that

it is our Duty to repent of a Temper and

Conduct ſo unworthy our Nature, and un

becoming our Obligations to its Author,

and to reſolve and endeavour to act a wiſer

and better Part for the'future. The Con>

nection of our Depravity and Folly with

inward Remorſe, and many outward Ca

lamities, being establiſhed by the Deity

2 him
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himſelf, is a natural Intimation oſ his pie

' ſent Diſpleaſure with us -, and a Propenſi

ty to continue in the ſame Courſe, con

tracted in conſequence of the Laws of

Habit, gives us just Ground oſ Fear, that

we are obnoxious to his farther Diſpleas

ſure, as that Propenfity gives a Stability

to our Vice and Folly, and forebodes our

Perſeverance in them.

H Nevertheleſs, ſrom the Cha

racter-which his Works exhi

., _ bit of him, from thoſe Delays

'or Alleviations of Puniſhment which Of.

ſenders often experience, and from the

flang ,.*;-_,,_ merciful Tenour of his Administration in

3- , ſiffſſzſi many other Instances, the ſincere Penitent

" ' may entertain good Hopes that his Pa

rent and Judge will not be strict to mark

Iniquity, but will be propitious and fa

vourable to him, iſ he honestly endea,

vours to avoid his former Fractices, and

ſubdue his former Habits, and to live in

a greater Conſormity to the Divine Will

for the future. If any Doubts or Fears

ſhould still remain, how far it may be

conſistent with the Rectitude and Equity

of the Divine Government to let his Ini

quities paſs unpuniſhed, yet he cannot

think it unſuitableto his paternal Cle

mencY
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mency and Wiſdom to contrive a Method

of retrieving the penitent Offender, that

ſhall unite and reconcile the Majesty and,

Mercy of his Government. lf Reaſoncan

not ofitſelfſuggest ſuch a Scheme, it gives

at least ſome Ground to expect' it.

though natural Religion cannot let in more

Light and Aſſurance on ſo interesting a

Subject, yet it will teach the humble

Theist to wait with great Submiſſion for

any farther Intimations it may pleaſe the
ſupreme Governor to give of his Will ;ſi

to examine with Candour and Impartia

lity, whatever Evidence ſhall be propoſed

to him of a Divine Revelation, whether a'

that Evidence is natural or fitpernatural;

to embrace it with Veneration and Chear

fulneſs, if the Evidence is clear and con

vincing; and finally, if it bring to light

any new Relations or Connectionr, natural

Religion will perſuade its ſincere Votary

faithfully to comply with the Ohligationr,

and perform the Duties which reſult from

thoſe Relations and Connections.-This is
ſſ Theiſm, Piety, the Completz'on of Morality !'

We must farther obſerve, Worſhip 'i

that all thoſe Affections which Praiſe, ' '

we ſuppoſed to regard the ZW/F/&ZV'

Deity as their immediate and

K 3 ' primam.

1' X; . \.

.-, J '

. ' H"

But *
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primam' Object, are vital Energies of the

Soul, and conſequently exert themſelves

into Act, and like all its other Energies,

gain Strength or greater Activity by that

Exertion. lt is therefore our Duty as well

as highest [am-est, often at stated Times,

and by decent and ſolemn Acts, to con

template'and adore the great Original of

our Existence,theParent of all Beauty, and

of all_Good; to expreſs our Veneration

and Love, by an aweful and devout Re

cognition of his Perfections, and to evi

' dence our Gratitude, by celebrating his

Goodneſs, and thankfully acknowledging

all his Benefits. It is likewiſe our Duty,

by proper Exerciſes of Sorrow and Hu

miliation, to confeſs our Ingratitude and

Folly, to ſignify our Dependence on God,

and our Confidence in his Goodneſs, by

imploring his Bleſſmg and gracious Con

currence in affisting the Weakneſs, and

curing the Corruptions of our Nature;

and finally, to testify our Senſe of his Au

thority and our Faith in his Government,

by devoting- ourſelves to do his Will, and

reſigning ourſelves to his Diſpoſal. Theſe

Duties are not therefore obligatory, be

cauſe the Deity needs or can be profited

by them z but as they are apparently de

(ent

A <-<-_i
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cent and moral, ſuitable to the Relations

.-he ſustains of our Creator, Bemſactar,

Lawgiwr and Judge, expreffivewoſ our

State and Obligations, and improving to

our Tempers, by making us more Ra

tional, Social, Godlike, and conſequently

more Happy.

We have now conſidered E r

INTBRNAL Piety, or the Mr

ſhip of the Mad, that which is

in Spirit and in Truth 3 we ſhall conclude

this Section with a ſhort Account oſ that

which is EXTERNAL. External Worſhip

is founded on the ſame Principles as ln

temal, and oſ as strict moral Obligation.

It is either private or public. Devotion,

that is inward, or pureZy intellectual, is too '

ſpiritual and abstracted an Operation for

the Bulk of Mankind. The Operationsv

of their Minds, ſuch eſpecially as are

employed on the most ſublime, immate

rial Objects, must be aſſisted by their out

ward Organs, or by ſome Help from the

Imagination, otherwiſe they will be ſoon

diſſipated by ſenſible lmpreſfions, or grow

tireſome iſ too long continued. Ideas are

ſuch fleeting things, that they must be

fixed, and ſo ſubtle, that they must be

expreſſed and delineated as it were, by ſen

4
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fible Marks and Images, otherwiſe we

cannot attend to them, nor be much af

fected by them. THEREFORE 'verbal Ada

mtion, Prayer, Prmst, T/ymzkſgiwing, and

Confeffon, are admirable Aids to inward

Devotion, fix'our Attention, compoſe and

enliven our Thoughis, impreſs us more

deeply with a Senſe of the aweſul Preſence

in which we are, and, by a natural and

mechanical ſort of Influence, tend to

heighten thoſe devout Feelings and Affec

tions which we ought' to entertain, and

after this manner reduce into formal and

explicit Act.

_ This holds trtie in an higher

WHAT Degree in the Caſe of PUBLIC

Worſhip, where the Preſence

oſ'our Fellow-creatures, and the powen

- ful Contagion of the ſorial Affections con

ſpire to kindle and ſpread the devout

Flame with greater Warmth and Energy.

To conclude: As God is the Parent and

Head oſ the ſinful Sy/Iem, as he has formed

us for a ſocial State, as by one we find the

best Security against the Ills of Liſe, and

jn the other enjoy its greatest Comforts,

and as by means of &at/9, our Nature at

tains its highest Improvement and i'erſec

tion; and moreover, as there are public

Bleffing:
ſ
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qufflngs and Crime: in which we all ſhare

in ſome degree, and public Want: and
Danger: to which all arectexpoſed, it is

therefore evident, that the various and ſo

lemn Offices of public Religion, are Duties

of indiſpenfible moral Obligation, among

the best Cements of Society, the firmest

Prop of Government, and the fairest Or

naments of both.v
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of Practical, Ethics, or ze- Culture of

the Mind.

. - . E have now one thro*
Di n 11- gImgaoi-Zzz . a particular- Detail of.

'Zf'be Wb' the ſeveral Duties we owe toe

Ject. .

OURSELVES, to SOCI'B-TY, and

to GOD. In conſidering the fl'st Order

of Duties, we just touched on the Me

thods of acquiring the different kinds of

Goods, which we are led by Nature to

purſue-3.
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purſue; only we left the Conſideration-oſ

the Method of acquiring the Alom] Goods

of the Mind to a Section by itſelf, becauſe

of its ſingular Importance. This Section

then will contain a brief Enumeration of'

'the Arts of ac quiring Virtuous Habitr, and'

of eradicating Vz'liow Ones, as far as is con

ſistent with the Brevity of ſuch a Work 5;

a Subject of the utmost Difficulty as well,

as Importance in Morals -,-. to which, ne

vertheleſs, the least Attention has been ge

nerally given by Moral Writers. This

will generally follow a Detail of Duty, as

it will direct us to ſuch Meant or Help; as

are most neceſſary and conducive to the

Practice of it-..

In the first Part of this ln- =SMMMMN

quiry we traced the Order in andſmfibl:

which the Paſſions ſhoot up in Tctffl"

the different Periods of human Life-a) 'z' m -

That Order is not: accidental, or depen-'mv 'a q t'
dent on the Caprice of Men, or the Influ- ſſ'

ence of Custom and Education ; but ariſesz

from the Original. Constitution and Laws J

of our Nature ',-. of which this is one, viz..

"- That, ſenſible Objects make the first

" and strongest I'mpreſſions on the Mind."'

Theſe, by means of our outward Organs;

beingconveyed to. the Mind, become 015.

jfictss
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jects of its Attention, on which it reflects,

when the outward Objects are no longer

preſent, or, in other words, when the Im

preſiions upon the outward Organs ceaſe.

Theſe Objects of the Mind's Reflection

are called Idea: or Imager. Towards theſe,

by another Law of our Nature, we are

not altogether indifferent, but correſpon

dent Movements of Deſire or Awrſian, Love '

or Hatred, ariſe, according as the Objects,

of which they are Images or Copies, made

an agreeable or diſagreeable lmpreſfion on

our Organs. Thoſe Idea: and Affection:
ſiWthh we experience in- the first Period of

Life, we refer to the BODY, or to SBNSE ;

and the TASTE which is formed towards

them, we call a SENSIBLE, or a merely

NATURAL TASTE z and the Objects cor

reſponding to them we in general call

GOOD or PLEASANT.

Man ff _ But, as the' Mind moves

Beat-U' and forward in its Courſe, it ex

"rfl'" ſi'stfl * tends its Views, and receives a

new 'and more complex Set of Ideas, in.

which it obſerves Uniformz'ty, Variety, Si

militude, Hmmelry of Partr, Reforema to an

End, Navelty, Grandeur. Theſe compoſe

a vast Train and Diverſity of Imagny,

which the Mind compounds, divides, and'

. . moulds
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"Tfi,*- *>_-_.

moulds into a thouſand Forms, in the

Abſence of 'thoſe Objects which first in<

troduced it. And this more complicated

Imagery ſuggestsa new Train of Deſire:

and Affections, full as ſprightly and engag

ing as any which have yet appeared. This

whole Claſs of Perceptiom or Imprcffiom is

referred to the IMAGINATXON, and forms

' an higher Taste than the Serffible, and

which has an immediate and mighty In

fluence on the finer Paffions of our Na

ture, and is commonly termed a me

TASTE.

The Objects which correſpond to this

Taste we uſe to call beautiful, harmonious,

great, or wonderful, or in general by the

Name of BEAUTY.

The Mind still puſhng on- Moral Mm

wards and increaſing its Stock anquortd

of ldeas, aſcends from thoſe to fast?

an higher Species of Objects, vz'z. the Or

der and mutual Relation: of Mnds to each

other, their reciprocal Affectiom, Charac

ters, Actiom, and various Aſþects. In theſe

it diſcovers a Beauty, a Grandeur, a Deco

rum, more interesting and alluring than in

any of the former kinds. Theſe Objects,

or the Images of them, paffing in review

before the Mind, do, by a neceſſary Law

- ' of
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of our Nature, call forth another andſino

bler Set of Affections, as Admimtion,

Esteem, Love, Honour, Gratitua'e, Benevo

lence, and others of the like Tribe. This

Claſs of Percepiz'om and their correſpon

dent Affection', we reſer becauſe of their

Objects (MANNERS) to a MORAL Senſe,

and call the Taste' or Temper they excite

MORAL. And the Objects which are

agreeable to this Tasta or Temper we denoo

minate by the general Name of MORAL

BEAUTY, in order to distinguiſh it from

the other which is termed Natural.

Theſe different Sets of Idea:

or Image: are the Materials

about which the Mind employs

itſelf, which it blends, ranges, and diver>

fifies ten thouſand different ways. It feels

Ya strong Propenſion to connect and aſſo

ciate thoſe Ideas among which it obſerves

Source: qf

Wdation.

A any Similitude, or any Aptitude, whether

'original and natural, or customary and arti

fleial, to ſuggest each other. Thus it is

ready to aſſociate the. Ideas of Natural

and Moral Beauty, as both partake of the

ſame Principle, Wiz. Dg/ign, Harmony of

PHHJ', or Rq'ereme to an End, and are

Relatiw to Mad, the common Origin 0_k

Both. A fine Face, or a graceſul De

* portment,__
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portment, naturally ſuggests Ideas of Mo

ral Beauty. And many outward Badgesgrm 5; -

as Crowns, Croſiers, Purple Robes, and _ __
Statues, do often, by the Force of Cuſ-fflict" \

tom, excite Mſorol Sentiments, as Mje/ly; ſi *

Piety, Justice, Virtue, If any particular

Sets of Ideas have been found, at any time,

to co-exist in the ſame Objects, the Mind

ſhall ever after have a Propenſity to unite

them, even when they no longer co

exist. Thus, becauſe we have ſometimes

ſeen a good Temper accompany a good

Aſþect, Virtue annexed to Palm-nest, Merit

to Fame, we are strongly inclined to fancy

7 that they can never be diſunited. When

any Ideas or Sets of Ideas have been pro-- '

duced by certain Objects or Occaſions im

mediately and preſently, which Objects out

Occaſions have afterwards given riſe to il'Ldifferent and perhaps quite oppoſite SetJj" ſi' ſſ"

of Ideas or Impreſiions, the ſame Objects. i V"

recurring, ſhall bring in view the former

Set, while the latter, being posterior inw

time, ſhall be entirely forgot. Thus the

Drinker or Ralee, upon ſeeing his Bottle,

and his Companion, or Mistreſs, ſhall,

amuſe himſelf with all the gay Ideas of

agreeable Fellow/Lip, Friendſhtþ, Gentle

man-like Enjoyment, giving and receiving

__ Pleofitres,

V
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Pleaſures, which thoſe Objects first" ert

cited, but, by an Unhappy Self-deluſion,

ſhall overlook thoſe Head-acbr, Heart

acbs, that Satiety, and thoſe other mor

tifying Impreſſions which accompanied

though more laterly, his intemperate In

dulgences;

'Z w: 1 La But whatever the Reaſons
Afflſiflzgſh are, whether Similitude, Co-ex

i/lenre, Cauſalz'ty, or any other '

dptitude or Relation, why any two or more

Ideas are connected by the Mind at first,

it is an establiſhed Law of our Nature,

'" That when two or more Ideas have

" often started in Company, they form

" ſo strong an Union, that it is very diffi

** cult ever after to ſeparate them." Thus

the Lower cannot ſeparate the Idea of

Merit from his Mictreſr; the Courtz'er that

of Digm'ty from his Titlo or Ribbon -,- the

Mstr 'that of Happineſr from his Bagr.

Here the Mind's Proceſs is often the ſame

as in its more abstracted Operations. When

,it has once been convinced of the Truth '

t of any Geometrical Propoſition, it mayr

strongly retain the Connection of the

Terms- of the Propoſition, ſuppoſe the

Equality of the Angles of a Triangle to

'two Right ones, though it does vnor at

*'\' .

'
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tend to, or has perhaps forgot, the in'

tervening Ideas which ſhewed that Con

nection. In like manner, tho' perhaps

it was the Tendency of Wealth and

Power, when well employed, to private

Pleaſure, or public Happineſs, that gave

the fond Admirers of either the first No

tion of their Value, yet their Mind hav

ing once ſettled that Connection,frequently

forgets the immediate Link, viz. the wiſe

or generous Uſe, and by degrees come

to admire Wealth and Power for them

ſelves, fancying them intrinſieally valu

able, however they are uſed, and whether,

uſed or not. By theſe and many other

ways the strongest Aſſociations of Ideas

are formed, the different Sets of Ideas be

forementioned are ſhuffled together with

out Regularity or Distinction, often with.

out any Natural Alliunee or Relation, by

mere Accident, Example, Company,

Sympathy, Education, and ſometimes

by Caprice. So that any kind of Natw

ral Good ſhall be combined with Moral

Beauty, nay ldeas the most oppoſite in

Nature ſhall be coupled together, ſo as

hardly to be ever diſunited in the Obſen

' ver's Mind: as for instance, Prudence

with Cruj't, Honour with Izy'uctioe, Reſi

ligz'om
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ligr'an with Inbumanity, Corruption or Se

dition with Patriotz'ſm. - It is thoſe Aſſo

ciations of Wortb or Happimfi with any of

the different Sets of Objects or Image:

before ſpecified, that form our Tafle, or

Complex Idea of GOOD. By another Law

of our Nature, " our Affictiom follow and

V are governed by this Tafie. And to

f' theſe Affection: our Cbamcter and Con

*' dnct are ſimilar and proportioned, to

" the general Tenour of. which our Hap

" pineſr principally depends."

findingpafi As all our Leadmg Paſ

fimſaglm fions then depend on the Di

Taffl" rection which our Tacte takes,

and as it is always of the ſame Strain with

our Leading Aſſociations, it is worth while

to enquire a little more particularly how

theſe are formed, in order to detect the

ſecret Sources from whence our Paſſions

derive their principal Strength, their vari

ous Riſes and Falls. For this will give

us the true Key to their Management, and

' let us into the right Method of correcting -

the bad, and improving the good.

He Imþ,,,_ A very flight lnſpection in

am and to human Nature ſuggests to

Yf' 'ſ me. us, that no kind of Objects

magmatlon.

make ſo powerful an Impſreſ

IOD.
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ſion on us as thoſe which are immediately

impreſstd on our Senſer, or strongly paint

ed on our Imaginations. Whatever is pure

ly Intellectuol, as abstracted or ſcientific

Truths, the ſubtle Relations and Diffe

rences of Things, has a fainter ſort of

Exiflence in the Mind; and though it

may exerciſe and whet the Memory, the

judgment, or the Reoſhning Powers, gives

hardly any"Impulſe at all to the Active

Powers, the Paffionr, which are the main

Springs of Motion. On the other hand,

were the Mind entirely under the Di

rection of Son/e, and impreſſinle only by

ſuch Objects as are preſent, and strike

ſome of the outward Organs, we ſhould

then be preciſely in the State of the Brute

Creation, and be governed ſolely by In

stinct or Appetite, and have no Power to

controul whatever Impreſſions are made

upon us : Nature has therefore endued us

with a MIDBLE FACULTY, wonderfully

adapted to our Mixan State, which holds

partly of Senſe, and partly of Reaſon, be

ing strongly allied to the former, and the

common Receptacle in which all the No

tices that come from that Quarter are

treaſured up, and yet greatly ſubſervient

and ministerial to the latter, by giving a

Body,
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Body, a Coherence, and Beauty to its

Conceptions. This middle Faculty is call

ed the IMAGINATlON, one of the most

buſy and fruitful Powers of the Mind.

Into this common Storehouſe are like

wiſe carried all thoſe Moral Image; or

Forms which are'derived from our Moral

Fomlties of Perception, and there they

often undergo new Changes and Appear

ances, by being mixed and wrought up

with the lmages and Forms of Serſſlle or

Natural' Things. By this Coalition of

Imagery, Natural Beauty is dignified and

heightened by Moral Qaalities and Per'

fectiom, and Moral 'Qualities are at once

exhibited, and ſet off by Natural' Beauty.

The &Wo- Beauty, or Good, is refined

from its Droſs by par-taking of the Moral,

and the Moral receives a' Stamp, a viſible
ſſC'haracter and Currency from the Serzflole.

-But in order tojudge of this mutual ln

fiuence, it will be proper to give a few ln

'ftances of the Proceſs of the Imagination, or

of the Energy of the affizcz'ating Principle.

'In E'mg, As we are first of all ac
in wrieu:_ customed'v to ſe'zſio/e Impreſ

g'" ſions and ſea/ſole Enjeyments,

stnſible , we contract early a Senſual

Pkafi'ffl' Relzſh, or- Low of Pleaſare,

in
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in the lower senſe of the Word. In or-.

der therefore to justify this Reliſh, the

Mind, as it becomes open to higher Per

ceptions of Beauty and Good, borrows

from thence a nobler Set of Images, as

fine Taste, Genero/ity, ſocial Affection,

Friend/ln'p, good Fellow/loip, and the like;

and, by dreſſing out the old Purſuits with

'theſe new Ornaments, gives them an ad
ditionalſi Dignity and Lustre. By theſe

ways the Dryire of a Table, Love of Fine-ry,

Intrigue, and Pleaſure, are vastly increaſed

beyond their natural Pitch, having an

Impulſe combined of the Force of the

natural Appetite's and of the ſuper-added

Strength of thoſe Pafflons which tend to

the MoralSpecies.-When the I I, _ þ

Mind becomes more ſenſible iZg JZE

to thoſe Objects or Appear- ſumaſ

ances, in which it perceives thr'Z-Va;

Beauty, Uniformity, Grandeur, &to. I,

and Harmony, as fine Cloaths,

' elegant Furniture, Plate, Pictures, Gar

dens, Houſes, Equipage, the Beauty of

Animals, and particularly the Attractions

' of the Sex -, to theſe Objects the Mind is

led by Nature, or taught by Cu/lom, the

Opinion and Example oſ others, to annex

certain ldeas of Moral Character, Dig

nity,
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nity, Deeorum, Honour, Liberality, 'I'en

derneſi, and Active or Social Enjoyment.

The Conſequence of this Alſociation is,

that the Objects to which theſe are an

nexed, must riſe in their Value, and be

purſued with proportionable Ardor. The

Enjoyrnent of them is 'often attended with

Pleaſure, and the mere Poffeffion of them,

where that is wanting, frequently draws

Reſpect from one's Fellow-creatures : this

Reſpect is, by many, equivalent to the

Pleaſure of Enjoyment. Hence it happens

that the Idea of Happinest is connected

with the mere Pofflffon, which is there

fore eagerly ſought after, without any re

gard to the generous Uſe, or honourable

E'g'oyment. Thus the Paſſlon testing on

the Means, not the End, i. e. loſing fight

of its natural Object, becomes wild and

extravagant'

firm-ſing "A, In fine, any Olject, or Ex

I/alm of ex- ternal Denomination, a Staff, a

Garter, a Cup, a Crown, a Title,
' ct may become a Moral Badge,

or ,Emblem of Writ, 'Magnifirenee or

Honour, according as theſe have been

found, or thought by the Poffiſſors or

Admirers of them, to accompany them;

yet, by the Deception formerly mention
' i - "ed,
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ed, the Merit or the Condoct which en

- titled, or ſhould entitle to thoſe Marks

of Distinction, ſhall be forgot or neglected,

and the Boo'ges themſelvesbe paffionately

affected, or purſued, as including every

Excellency. If theſe are attained by any

Means, all the Concomitants which Na

ture, Cig/iom or Accidents have joined to

them, will be ſuppoſed to follow of courſe.

Thus, Alom] Endr, with which the unhap

r py Admirer is apt to colour over his Paſ

ſion and Views, will, in his Opinion, justi

fy the most Immorol Mans, as Prostz'tution,

Adulation,qud, freer/my, and every Spe

cies of Knave-ry, whether more open or

more diſguiſed.

When Men are once en- I, bligþtw

gaged in Active Life, and ing tbe Value

find that Wealth and Power, flflfltgſ

generally called INTEREST,arc ' '

the great Avenues to every kind of En

joyment, they are apt to throw in many

engaging Moral Form: to the Object of

their Purſuit, in order to justify their Paſ

ſion, and varniſh over the Meaſures they

take to gratify it, as Independeney on the

Vices or Poffionr of others, Proviſion and

. Serum) to themſhl-ves and Friends, prudent

Oeronomy or well-placed Charity, Social

- Com
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Communication, SuPeriority to their Enemz'es,

who are all Villains, honourable Sct'Ulft',.

and many other Ingredients of Merit. To

attain ſuch Capacities of Uflfulneſr or En

joyment, what Arts, nay what Meanneſibs

can be thought blameable by thoſe cool

Purſuers of Interest F-Nor have they,

whom the gay World is pleaſed to in

dulge with the Title of Men of Pleaſure,

their Imaginations leſs pregnant with Mo

ral Images, which with they never fail

to ennoble, or, if they cannot do that, to

palliate their groſs Purſuits. Thus Ad

miration of Wit, of Sentiments and Merit,

Friendſhip, Love, generous Sympathy, mutual

Conſidente, giving and receiving Pleaſure,

arezthe ordinary Ingredients with which

they ſeaſon their-Gallantry and pleaſurable

Entertainments; and by which they im

'poſe on' themſelves and endeavour to im

poſe on' others, that their Ainourr are the

joint Iſſue of Good-ſenſe and Virtue.

I" Influm, Theſe Affoeiationr, vari

on ailſ/te , ouſly combined and propor

Pafflam' ' tioned by the Imagination,

from the chief private Paſſions, which

govern the Lives of the Generality, as
the Love of Action, of Pleaſure, Weaſſltl',

and Fame; they influence the Definſtue,

\ 4 \ , and \
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and affect the public Paſſions, and raiſe

Yoy or Sorrow, as they are gratified or

diſappointed. So that in effect, theſe

Aſſociations of Good and Evil, Beauty

and Deformity, and the Paſſions they raiſe,

are the main Hinger of Life and Manners,

and the great Source: of our Happinestor

Miſery. It is evident therefore, that thev

whole of Moral Culture must depend on

giving a right Direction to the Leading

Paffions, and duly proportioningithem to

the Value of the Objects or Goods purſued,"

under what Name ſoever they *may .

appear. e ' '

Now, in order to give them More'b &W

this rigbt Direction and due ifizctflg

Proportion, it appears, from the ' our 'faste or

foregoing Detail, that thoſe Imag'm'Wf

ſlffotiation: of Ideas, upon which the

Paſſions depend, muste- be duly regulated 3

that is to ſay', as anie'XOrbitant 'Paſii'on for

Maltb, 'quaſum or Power, flows from
'an Affoeiation- drſi Opinion that more Beauty

and Good, _whether Natural or'Moral,

enters into the Enjoyment or Poſſeſſion

of them, than really-belongs to either;
tberefoxe, ſiin restoring thoſe Paſſions to

theirjust Proportion we must begin with

f __ L cor
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correcting the Opinion, or- breaking the

falſe Affiniation, or in other words, we

must decompound the Complex Pbantom

of Happineſi: or Good, which we fondly

admire; diſunite thoſe Ideas, that have

no natural Alliance; and ſeparate the

Original Ideas of Wealtb, Power, or Plea.

- ſure, from the foreign Mixtures incorpov

rated with it, which enhance its Value,

or give its chief Power to enchant and

ſeduce the Mind. For instance, let it be

conſidered how poor and inconſiderable

tThing Wed-ib is. if itbe disjoined from

real Uſe, or from Ideas of Capacity in

the Poſſeſipr 'to do good from Indepen

deney, Generq/ity, Proviſhon for. a Family

or Friends, - and Social Communication with

others. By thiszStana'ard let its true

-Value be fixed; let its Miſapplication,

or unbenevolent Enjoyment be accounted

ſordid and infamOUS; and nothing wor

thy or estimable be aſcribed to the more

Prſſffionz of it, which is not borrowed

from its generous Uſe.

, v * If that compleat Form of
Bil with," Good which is called Pleaſure,

nx , Md .

Counter- , engages us, let lt be analyſed

fmtfl- into its'constituent Principles,

..; . or
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or thoſe Allurements it draws from the

Heart and Imagination, in order to heighten

the low part of the lndulgence; let the

ſeparate and comparative Moment of each

be distinctly aſcertained, and deduced

from that groſs Part, and this Remainder

of the accumulative Enjoyment will

dwindle down into a poor, inſipid, tran

ſitory thing. In proportion as the Opi

nion of the Good purſued abates, the Ad

miration must decay, and the Paffion loſe

Strength of courſe. One effectual way

to lower the Opinion, and conſequently to

weaken the Habit founded on it, is to

practiſe leſſer pieces of Selſ-denial, or to

abstain, to a certain pitch, from the Pur

fuit or Enjoyment of the favourite Ob'

ject; and, that this may be the more

eaſily aCcompliſhed, one must avoid thoſe

Occafions, that Company, thoſe Places,

' and the other Circumstances that em

flamed one and endeared the other. And

as a Counter-Procq/Ic, let big/ner or even

differentjEnjoyments be brought in view,

other Faffions played upon the former,
different Plates frequented, vother Exer

eiſeſſs tried, Company kept with Perſons

of a "different, or more correct way of

L a think
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thinking, both in Natural and. Moral

Subjects. .

3), a Sound As much depends on our

andNaturaI ſetting out well in Life, let

idummm the Tout/oful Fancy, which is

apt to be very florid and luxuriant, be

early accustomed, by Irz/iruction, Example,

and fignificant Moral Exerciſes, nay by

Looks, Gestures, and every other Testi

mony of just Approbation or Blame, to

annex ldeas of Writ, Honour and Hap

pineſr, not to Birth, Dreſv, Rank, Beauty,

Fortune, Power, Popularity, and the like

outward Things, but to Moral and trub

'virtuous Qualities, and to thoſe Enjoyments

which ſpring from a well-informed Judg

ment, and a regular Conduct of the Af

fections, eſpecially thoſe of the ſocial and

diſinterested kind. Such dignified Forms

dſ Beauty and Good, often ſuggested,

and, by moving Pictures and Examples,

warmly recommended to the Imagination,

enforced by the Authority of Conſcience,

and demonstrated by Reaſon to be the

.ſurest Means oſ Enjoyment, and the only

independent, unleprivable and durable

Goods, will be the best Counter-balancc

to

. _c_e.._.--__ i A
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to meane: Paſiions, and the firmest Foum

dation and Security to Virtue.

p, It is of great Importance 3), right,
to the forming a justfſaste, or ſimiying [Jin

pure and large Conceptions of MNNW'

Happineſs, to study and understand Hu

man Nature well, to remember what a

complicated System it is, particularly to

have deeply imprinted on our Mind that

GRADATLON of Cenſes, Faeultier, and

'Powers of Eiy'oyment formerly mentioned,

'and the Subordination of Goods reſulting

from thence, which Nature points out',

and the Experience of Mankind con

firms; who, when they think ſeriouſly,
ſiand are not under the immediate Influence

of ſomeviolent Prejudice or Paſſion,

prefer not the Pleaſures of Action, Con

templation, Society, and most Exereiſes and

Joy: of the Moral kind, as Friendſhip,

Natural Affection, and the like, "to all

Senſual Gratifications whatſoever. Where

the different Species of Pleaſure are

blended into one Compleat Form, let them

be accurately distinguiſhed, and be re

ferred each to its proper Faoulty and Senſe,

ſand examined apart what they have pecu

*.liar,-.what common with others, and what

. L 3 foreign
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p) rowen foreign and adventitious. Let

i'g the Mo- Wealt/o, Grandeur, Luxury,

Love, Fame, and the like, be

Qt'a'zf'trent this Test, and their

Gfflſ" true Alloy will be found out

__I.et it be farther conſidered, whether the

Blind may not be eaſy and enjoy itſelf

greatly, thongh it want many of thoſe

Elegancies and Superfluities of Life which

ſome poſiEſs, or that Load' of VVealth

and Power whichothers eagerly purſue',

and under which they groan. Let the

Difficulty of attaining, the Precariouſ

(neſs of poſſeſſing. and the many Abate

ments in enjoying, Over-grown Wealth

and envyed Greatneſs, of which the weary

Poſſeſſors ſo frequently complain, as the

Hurry of Buſmeſs, the Burthen of Com

þpany, of paying Attendance to the Few,

and giving it to the Many, the Cares of

keeping, the Fear's of loſing, and the

Deſires of 'increaſing what they have, and

the other Troubles which accompany this

pitiful Drudgery and pompous Servitude,

let theſe and the like Circumstances be

often conſidered that are conducive to the

removing or leſſening the Opinion of ſuch

Goods,
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Goods, and the attendant Pczfflons or Set
of Paffions will decay of courſe. ſſ

Let the peculiar Bent of our By abstrving

Nature and Character be ob- WLOZZMW

r aſerved, whether we are most ZZ, (grim

inclined to form Aſſociations

and reliſh Objects of the Senſible,]nteſ

Iectunl, or Moral kind. Let that which

has the Aſcendant be particularly watched,

let it be directed to right Objects, be im

proved by proportioned Exerciſes, and

guarded by proper Checks from an op

poſite (Liarten Thus, the Senſib/e Turn

may be exalted by the Intellectual, and

a Taste for the Beauty of thefine Arts, and

both may be made ſubſervient to convey

and rivet Sentiments highly Moral and

public-ſpirz'ted. This inward Survey must

extend to the Strength and Weaknaſſer of'

one's Nature, one's Condition, ConnectiMs,

Habitudes, Fortune, Studies, Acquaintunce,

'and the other Circumstances of one's

Life, from which every Man will form

'the justest Estimate of his own Diſpoſi

ztions and Character, and the best Rules

for correcting and improving them. And,

in order to do this with more Advantage,

let thoſe Times, or Critiml Seaſon: be

L 4. watched,

A
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watched, when the Mind is best diſpoſed

towards a Change, and let them be im

proved by vigorous Reſolutions, Promiſet,

or whatever elſe will engage the Mind to

perſevere in Virtue. Let the Conduct in

fine, be 'often reviewed, and the Cauſe: of

its Corruption or Impro'vemcnt be carefully

obſerved.

3] ſ" m, It will greatly conduce to

Moral xer- refine the Moral Taste and

""'- strengthen the 'virtuous Tem

per, to accustom the Mind to the fre

quent Exerciſe oſ Adam] Sentiments and

Determinatiom, by reading History, Poetry,

particularly of the Pifiureſgue and Dra

matic kind, the Study of the fine Arts;

by converſing with the most eminent for

Good-ſenſe and Virtue ; but above all by
ictrequent and repeated Acts of Humanity,

Compaffion, Friendſhip, Polz'tenest and Hoſ

pitality. It is Exerciſe gives Health and

Strength. He that reaſons most fre

quently becomes the wiſest, and most

enjoys the Pleaſures of Wiſdom. He

who is most often affected by Objects of

tCompaſſion in Poetzgv, Hiſhory, or real

_Life, will have his Soul most open to

3 Pity and itsdelightful Pains and Duties.

\ ' So "
'
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So he alſo who practiſes most diligently

the Offices of Kindneſs and Charity, will'

by it cultivate that Diſpoſition, from

whence all his Pretenſions to perſonal'

Merit must ariſe, his preſent and his'

future Happineſs. '

An uſeful and honourable gy al" bWst'

Employment in Life will ad- "ſip Wm"

minister a thouſand Opportunities of this

kind, and greatly strengthen a Senſe of'

Virtue and good Affections, which must _

be nouriſhed by right Training, as well'

as our Understandings. For ſuch an.

Employment, by enlarging one's Expe

rience, giving an Habit of Attention and

Caution, or obliging one from Neceſſity

or Interest, to keep a Guard over the

Paſſions, and study the outward Decen

cies and Appearances of Virtue, will by

degrees produce good Habits, and at.

length inſinuate the Love of Virtue and.

Honesty for its own Sake. -

It is a great Inducement By Twins,

to the Exermſe of Benevob Ilii/ten and.

lence to view Human Mture -*'f".""{ "'
in a favourable Light, to-ob- glaſſ/light"

ſerve the Characters and Circumstances

of Mankind on the fairest Sides, to 'put

' = L 5 the:
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the best Constructions on their Action!

they will bear, and to conſider them as

the Reſult of partial and nag/taken, rather

than ill Affections, or at worst, as the

Exceſſes of a pardonable Self-love, ſel

dom or never the Effect of pure Malice.=

3] Conſidþ' , Above all, the Nature and

ration and Conſequenees of Virtue and Vice,

Exffl their Conſequences being the

' Law of our Nature and Will

of Heaven; the Light in which they

appear to our Supreme Parent and Law

gi-uer, and the Reception they will meet

with from him, must be often attended

to. The Exerciſes of Piety, as Adorn

tion and Praiſe of the Di'vine Excellency,

Invocatz'on of, and Dependence on his Aid,

Confeffion, Thankſigioing, and Rgſignation,

are habitually to be indulged, and fre

quently performed, not only as medieinal'

but highly impFZo-ving tolthe Telrnper.ll b
- - 0 conc ude: t wi ſie

RjIli/ZZTW of admirable Efficac'y towards

ged if' eradicating bad Habits, and

implanting good ones, fre

tm- quently to contemplate Hu

man Life, as the great Nurstry of ourfu

ture and immortal Exiffienee,._ as that State

out _\,___J
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of Pronation in which we are to be edul

rated for a Divine Life. To remember,

that our Virtue: or Vice: will be immortal

as ourſelves, and influence our future as.

well as our preſhnt Happineſs-and there

fore that every Diſpoſition and Actionk

is to be regarded as pointing beyond the

preſeut to an immortal Duration. Am

habitual Attention to this wide and imz

portant Connection will give a vast Comz

paſs and Dignity to our Sentiments

and Actions, a noble Superiority to the

Pleaſures and Pains of Life, anda gene

rous Ambition to make our Virtue as im

mortal' as our Being.

 

SECT. IL.

Mti-ves to Virtue from perſonol Happinefl'..

E have already con- Motive,

ſidered our Obligationr fromþerfinal'

to the Practice of Virtue, ari- HaPPWſ" ,

ſing from the Can/titution of our Nature,

by which we are led to affiro-ve a certain.

Order and Oeeonomj of Aflctions, and.

i ceſ?
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certain: Courſe of Action correſpondent to

it.*-'-ſi-But beſides this, there are ſeveral

Motives which strengthen and ſecure

Virtue, though not themſelves of a M
' l ral kind. Theſe are, its Tendency to per-v

ſonal Happimſt, and the contrary Tendency

j of Vice. " Perſonal Happineſs ariſes,

*' either from the State oſ a Man's own

/ '_*,Mind, or from the State and Diſ

.'z " poſition of external Cauſes towards

*" " him."

Happiflfi aſ We ſhall first examine the

[Virtue from " Tendency of Virtue to Hap

W'þ'w "pineſs with reſpect to the

" State of aſiMan's own Mind."--This'

is a Point of the utmost Conſequence inſi

Morals, becauſe, unleſs we can convincc

ourſelves, or ſhew to others, that, by

doing our Duty, 'or ſulfilling ourMoral

ObligationJ, we conſult the greatest Satis

faction of our OWn Mind, or our highest

Interest on the whole, it will raiſe strong

[and often unſurmountable Prejudices

'- against the Practice of Virtue, eſpecially

rwhenever there ariſes 'any Appearance of

Oppoſition between our Duty, and our Sau

'tisfaction or, Intercst. To 'Creatures ſo

der

** ſitſ-Book I. Scct. 1, 1,_E$'e.r'
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deſirous of Happineſs, and averſe to Mi

ſery as we are, and often ſo oddly ſitu

ated amidst contending Paſſions and In

terests, it is neceſſary that Virtue appear

not only an honourable, but a pleaſing and

beneficent Form. And in order to justify

our Choice to ourſelves as well as before

others, we must ourſelves feel and be

able to avow in the Face of the whole.

World, that her Ways areWays of Plea-'i1

ſantneſs, and her Paths the Paths of Peace..'>

This will ſhew, beyond all Coritradiction,£i

that we not only approve, but can give

a ſufficient Reaſon for what we do.. "_

Let any Man, in a cool ſbfflm" 9;

Hour, when he is diſengaged * mia onthe'

from Buſineſs and undisturbed If'
by Paffion, as ſuch cool' Hours ſi "

will ſometimes happen, ſit down,t and

striouſiy reflect withffihimſelf what State

or Temper of Mind he would chuſe to.

feel and indulge, in order to be eaſy and

to enjoy himſelf. Would he chuſe for

that purpoſe to be in a constant Diſiip'ae;

tion and Hurry of Thought, to be di7

flurbed in the Exerciſe of his Reaſon: to

have various, and often interfering Phan'z

toms of Good playing before his Imagl;

4,__' ' ' . * = " nation,
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nation, ſolliciting and distracting him by

t'urns, now ſoothing him with amuſingj

Hopes, then torturing- him With anxious'

Fears; and to approve this Minute what

he ſhall condemn the next? Would he

chuſe to have a strong and painful Senſe'

of every petty Injury; quick Apprehen- .

fions of every impending Evil 3 inceſſant

and inſatiable Deſires'of Power, Wealth,

Honour, Pleaſure ; an irreconcileable An

tipathy against all Competitors and Ri

vals -, inſolentand tyrannical Diſpoſitions,

to all below him -, fawning, and at the ſame'

time envious, Diſpoſitions to all abovev

him; with dark Suſpicious and Jealou

fles of every Mortal ? Would he chuſe

neither to- love nor be beloved of any,

to have no Friend'in whom to Confide,

or with whom to interchange his Sen

timents or Defigns; no Favourite, on

whom to. bestow his Kindneſs, or vent

his Paſſions; in fine, to be conſcious Of

no Merit with Mankind, no Esteem

from any Creature, no good Affection
tocthis Maker-,.no Concern for, or Hopes

or his Apprdbationz but instead of all

theſeffltohate, andknow' that he is hated,
tbt'contemn, and 'knowſithat he is con

_. ,. um
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temned ' by, all*; 'by 'the Good, becauſe

he is ſo unlike; and bythe'Bad, becauſe

he is ſo like'themſelves; ito' b'ate' or to

dread the very Being 'made him;

and in ſhort, to have his Breafl the Seat

of Pride and Paffion, Petula'nce and ReA

venge, deep 'Melancholy_, *cool' Maligl
nity, and all the Other Fbries thatſievef

ſſeſſed 'and tortured fMankindWould ourcalm Enquirer: after' Happi

neſs pitch on ſuch a State, and' ſuch a,

Temper of Mind, as the most'rlikelyt

means to put him in poſſeflion of his de
ſired Eaſe andSejlf-enjoyment? '_ l

Or would he rather ehuſe) *, '

'a ſerene and eaſy' Flow of _ irtuſ'oi'tb'e

Thoughts z- a Reaſon clear and T'Wffl _

compoſed; a Judgment unbiaſſed by'Pre'

_ 'udice_, and Undistracted by PaffionT; a:

ober. and well-governed 'Fancy, which

preſents the 'Images of Things true and'

unmixedi with , deluſive and' unnatural

' Charms, and therefore' admini'sters no

impro er or dangerous Ffiel to the Paſ

fions, p lut leaves: the Mind free to chufe

'orireject as becomes a*<_r6aſonable" Grea
turcte; "a ſweet 'and ſedatc)Temper,' 'not

'*?_3ſil2ctf\1ſiffi&dictliy Hbþcsorſſf' Fears, 'prone

neither

l
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neither to Suſpicion nor Revenge, apt to'

yiew Men and Things in the fairest Lights,
and 'to bſſendſiſgently to the Humours of

others rather ſſtlian obstinately to contend

withthem? Would he chuſe ſuch M0-'

deration' and Continence 'of Mind, as

neither to be ambitious of Power, fond

of Honourr, covetous of W'ealtb, nor
a Slavezctto Pleaflm; a Mind 'of courſe

neither elated with Succeſs,.nor dcjected
with Diſappointmeſint; ſuch ſia modest and

noble Spirit as ſupports Power without

Inſolence, wears Honours without Pride,

'uſhs Wealth without Profuſion or Parli

mony; and rejoices mure'in giving than
in rſie'ceiving'Pleaſu'r-e -, ſuch Fortitude and

Equanimity as riſes above Misfortunes,

or turns them into Bleffings; ſuch Inte

grity and Greatneſs of Mind, as neither

flatters the Vices, nor triumphs over the

Follies of Men, as equally ſpurns Ser

vitude and Tyranny, and will neither en

gage in low Deſigns, nor abet them in

others? Would he chuſe, in fine, ſuch

,Mildneſs and Benignity of Heart as takes

_partv in all the Joys, 'and refuſes none of

the'So'rrows of others; standswell-affect'

to all-Mankind; is conſcibus' of me
,.,.._t_. , fixing
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Titing the Esteem of all, and of being be

loved by the best; a Mind which de

lights in doing good withou: any Shew,

and yet arrogaxes nothing on that ac

count; rejoices in loving and being be

loved by its Maker, acts ever under his'

Eye, reſigns itſelf to its Providence, and

triumphs in his Approbation ?-- Which:

of theſe Diſpoſitions would be his Choice,

in order to be contented, ſerene and hap

py P-The former Temper is 'Vicaz the:

latter, VIRTUE. Where One prevails

there MlSERY prevails, and by the

Generality is acknowledged to prevail.

Where the Other reigns, there HAPPINESS

reigns, and by the Confeſſion of Man

kind is acknowledged to reign. The

Perfection of either Temper is Mſery,

or Happimſt in Perfection. THEREi-'oaz'

evcry Approach to either Extreme, is an

Approach to Mſery, or to Happineſitz

that is to ſay, every Degreeof Vice or.

Virtue is accompanied with a propor

tionable Degree of Mſery or Happinefi.

But many are of opinion, A, Objectzm

and, by their Practice ſeem frammiima

to avow_ the Opinion, that,by blending or ſoftening the and Vice. _

Extremes, and artfully recon

ciling
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'ciling Virtue with Vice, they bid fairer

ito strike a just Medium of Happineſs, to

[paſs more ſmoothly through Life, and

[0

embarraſſed Scene.

have more Refources in the preſent

HONESTY (they ac

knowledge) " is, in the main, the best

u

"e

'it

u

't

u
ct't

'a

't

'a

'ce

'a

it

its

it"

"..i

X

'a

I'

'a

u

fl

U *

_ ſervient to the main Chance.

Poliey, but it is often too blunt and

ſurly, and always too ſcrupulous, and

therefore to temper and ſeaſon it with

a little diſcreet Craft in critical and

well-choſen Conjunctures, will, they

think, make it more palatable to

others, and more profitable to one's

ſelf. Kind Affection is a good Thing

in its own Place, and when it costs a

Man nothing; but Charity begins at

home; and one's Regard for others
must still look that way, andſibe ſub

Beſides,

why ſuffer unneceſſary Diſquiet on the

Account of others i', Our own Hap

pine'ſs is Charge enough to us; and if

we are- not to be happy till others are

'ſo too, 'it is a mere Utopian Dream

ever to 'eXpect it. One would not

chuſe to do Ill for the ſake of Ill, but

when Neeeffity requires it, the leſſe'

Good must ſubmit to the greater, that

'I is,
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" it, (by the fir/Fand fundamentaſ -Law

'V ofi'our Nature," weare m'ost interested.

" By-ſiich'a Conduct'we ſhall have least

*' Reaſon' to 'acvci'ſe ourſelves, be most

** eaſy within, vand best stcured against

" the Misfortuhes "and-'Aſſaults 'of o'
i'rther's-a: a 1- __.i, .> - i. I. .i" *' This' 'is the Langda e of' XW'TTWPY

ſigreat "Pai'tiality o'f 'ſhogughg' 'ZZZ ffi'_

*as well 'as gi'eat Partiality of honesty'cr

*Heart.'-,But as it is one of the KM'WJ"

imain Forts in which Selfiſhneſir and Knave

. uſi; to intrench' themſelves, it may

'be worth while to beat it down; to make

wa'yfor the full 'Trinmþhs'of 'their fair
ſAdverſary. ' That Man, may neglect, or '

ſſhurt their own Interest by an indiſcreet

Concern about *that of others-that Ho

nefly may (ſometimes degenerate', into'a

jolunt Surlineſir, orfa Pemſh Sorupulojity-ſi

'that important 'Occaſions may demand

the Sacrifice of a 18/3' public to a greater 3

private Good---that it were Folly to make

one's ſelf t miſerable, becauſe Others' are

noc ſo' haþþy'yas' one would" Wiſh;'wedo

not deny; "But is 'there not' the'jnstest

reaſon to ſdſpect; that thedzſhondtg'*or'the

a
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ban-Long; and contracted, turn of Mind

Qhere Pleadedfor, is. the 'Very reverſe of

that ſemper which begets true Satisfaction

and Seli-enjoyment, and of that Charac
'ter which entitlesi to Credit, Security,

and Succeſs? The' Man who doubts

and hefitates, whether he may not, in

ſome Instances, play the Knave, cannot,

in any Senſe, be termedhonest. . And
ſurely, >he cannot approve himſelſctſor

'that Conduct, which, byaan 'in-violabſe

Law of his Nature, he is compelled-to

condemn, and if he cannot, approve
thimſelf for his',Cſionduct,:he is, deprived

(of one of the ſvveetest- Fcteelin sof thehul

.,man 'HearL But, ſuppoſe K p

nguiſe the immoral Deed or Diſpoſition

ye could diſ

under the fair Name of ſome Virtue, or

_the Maſk at least of a 'neceſſary Seltl
regard, as. is often *done,ſi'to""elude the

lawfulv Deciſionoictconſcience, which when

, uninfluenced is? alwayszunerring; yet he

£must be' conſcious he cannot stand the

_Test of judges leſs intereſted than himſelf;
and _ therefor-act be under constant

_ Dread .0,f_, Diſcovery, and, conſequently

Tof public Cenſure,zwi_th all. its mortifying

fAttendantsz - Dread must _, be ſo

r ' much
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(finch thefgreater" if he has had' Come

panions or Tools of his Knavery, which

generally it, must'haVe in ordet'to ſupply

its native lmpotence 'and Deficiency.

This then is robe infleurd obnouious, and
dependent, aiid that t'o'dfflorſir the Worst Set

of Men; On whdrn 'one 'can- liave no hold

but by'their Vices, which like undiſci

plined wild 'Beasts, often *turn upon

their Masters. Such * an inflcurt, obno
xious, 'dependectnt State, must neceſſarily be

'a State of Suſhieion, Servitude, and Fear,
which' instead 'of beſſgetting ' Serenity and

Self-enjoyment, 'are "the Parents -'of

Diſquiet and * Miſery. Beſides, the

'fluctuating perpetually between oppoſite

Principles, the Violence' done to a-nati'v'e
*Seſinſe of YHo'ne'sty, the 'Reluctance 'against

_the first ' Advan'ces 'of- ' youngſand bluſh'in'g

Knavery, the hot and 'cold 'Fits of alter
"natſie Virtue vand Vice, the' S'uſpence and

'Irreſolution of a Mind distracted between

interfering "Paſſions, are the first painful
Syctmþtotn'sof ' that dreadful Diſeaſe which

afterwards lays waste'every thing goodly

and ingemious,"and raiſes Agonies in

tolerable to the Patient, and quite incon

* '- ceivabl:
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ceivable by Others. Whether ſuch an

inconſistent conduct, divided between

Vice and Virtue, will ſerve the Views of

lnterest propoſed by it, will be after

wards examined.

Temper and As to the other Part of the

CZWNZ'O' Objection, let it be conſidered,

LQ'ZJJM e' that a Man of an enlarged be

Man. nevolent Mind, who thinks,

feels, and acts for others, is not ſubject

to half the Diſquietudes of ' the contracted

ſelfiſh Soul z-finds a thouſand Allevia

tions. toſoften his Diſappointments, which

the other wants -, - and has a fair Chance

for double his Enjoyments. His Defires

are moderate, and his Wants few in com

pariſon: of the odier's, becauſe they are

meaſured by Nature, which has Limits,

not by,Fancy_,or.Pafiipn, which has none.

He is cautious, without being distrustſul

or jealous; careful, but not anxious;

buſy, but not distracted. v He castes Plea

ſulfca without being diſiipated; bears

Pain, without Dejection or Diſcontent;

is raiſed to.P0w.er,. without turning gid

dy; feels few of the Pains of Competi

tion, and none of the. Painsof Envy.Th

* e

 

_-.n-..-_-*4'-'
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The principal Alleviations WMW

of his Calamities are theſe - tion: ofbi'

that, though ſome of them "I"

may have been the Effects of his Impru_,

dence, or Weakneſs, yet few of themv

are ſharpened by a Senſe of Guilt, and

none of them by a _Conſciouſneſs of

Wickedneſs, which ſurely is their keen

est Sting -, - that they are common to him

with the best of Men;-that they ſel

dom or never attack him quite unpre:

pared, but rather guarded with a Conſi

ſciouſneſs of his own Sincerity and Vir;

tue, with a Faith and Trust in Proviſi

ldence, and a firm Reſignation to its per

fect Order that they may be improved

as Means of Correction, or Materials to

give Scopeand Stability to his Virtues;

--and_, to name no more, they' are con'

ſiderably leſſmed, and 'often ſweetened

to him by the general Sympathy of the

Wiſe and Good.

His Enjoyments are more WE'U'U'

numerous, or, if leſs ,nu- _""""'

merous, yet more intenſe than thoſe
of bad-ſſMen; for he'ſhares in thejoys

of others by Rebound; andv every, In
creaſe of generalctor' particular Happineſs

- U. .:. 13
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isſſa real Addition to his own. It is true,

his friendly Sympathy with others ſubjects

him to ſome Pains which the hard

hearted Wretch does not feel; yet to

give a looſe to it is a kind of agreeable

Diſcharge. It is ſuch a Sorrow as he

10ves to indulge, aſort of pleaſing An

guiſh, that ſweetly melts the Mind, and

terminates in a Self-approving Joy.

Though the good Man may want Means

to execute, or be diſappointed in the

Bucceſs _of his'benevolent Purpoſes, yet,

[as 'was formerly * obſerved, he is still

conſcious of good Affections, and that
vConſciouſneſs is an Enjoyment of a more

delightful Savour than the greatest Tri
ſiumphs of ſucceſsful Vice. If the Am

Zitious, Cancrous, or Voluptuous are diſap

pointed, their Paſiions recoil upon them

with a Fury proportioned to their Opi

nion of the Valueof what they purſue,

and their Hope of Sacceſsz while they.

have nothing within to balance the Diſ

appointment, unleſs it is an uſeful Fund

of Pride, which bowe-verfrequently turns

mere Accidents into mortifying Affr'onts,

'and exalts Grief into Rage and Frcnzy.

Whereas

' *S:' Book 2. 5. a.
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Whereas the meek, humble', and bene

volent Temper is its own immediate' Re

ward, is ſatisfied from within, and as it

magnifies greatly the Pleaſure of Succeſs,

ſo it wonderfully alleviates, and in a- man- -

ner annihilates, all Pain for the want ,

of it. ,
Asſſthe good Man is con- Frmmþ

ſcious of loving and wiſhing rited Esteem .

well to all Mankind, he must mea'

be ſenſible of his deſerving the I'

Esteem and Good-will of all; and this,

ſuppoſed Reciprocation of ſocial Feelings _

is, by the very Frame of our Nature, made _

a Source of very intenſe and enlivening

Joys. By this Sympathy of Affections

and Interests he feels himſelf intimately

united with the Human Racez and being

ſenſibly alive over the whole System, his'

Heart receives, and becomes reſponſive

to every Touch given to any Part. So

that, as an eminent Philoſopher 1- finely

expreſſes it, lie gathers Contentmentzand

Delight from the pleaſed and happy States

of thoſe around him, from Accounts and

Relations of ſuch Happineſſes, from the

very Countenances, Gestures, Voicesand

Sounds even of Creatures foreign to our

. M ' , . kind'

'f Vid. Shaftſb. ing. into Virtue, Book-z
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kind, whoſe Signs of Joy'and'Contentl

ment he can any way diſcern,

Damintffl r Nor do thoſe generous Af

fm 'with fections stop any other natural

"17" Fal'f' Source of Joy what-ever, or

deaden his Senſe of any innocent Gratifi
cation. They rather keep thſie ſeveral

Senſe: and Powers of Big/'oyth open and

diſengaged, intenſe and uncorrupted by

Riot or Abuſe z as is evident to any one

who conſiders the diffipated, unfeeling

State of Men of Pleasttre, Ambilz'on, or

Interiſſ, and compares it with the ſerene

and gentle State of a Mind at peace with

itſelf, and friendly to all Mankind, un

'ruffied by any violent Emotion, and ſen

fible to every good-natured and alluring

J0y. He' who daily dwells with Tempe

rizme a'nd Virtue, thoſe everlasting Beauties

and of the highest Order, cannot be in

ſenſible to the Charms of Society, or

Friendſhip, the Attractions of virtuous

Love, the-Delights of Reading, or to

anyl-Beauty'of a lower Species, the Un

bendi'ngs of innocent Mirth, or whatever

elſe-ſets the-Soul'at Eaſe, and gives him

a'-*Rbliſh of his Being. By enjoying him

ſelf, h'e is,,inſſthe bCst posture of enjoyirg

every: thing elſe. All is pure and well

- 3 . ordered
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ſſ ordered in' ſuch a Heart, and therefore

whatever Pleaſure is poured into it, hasſſ an

original Savour, n'ot a ſingle Drop is lost.

For Virtue draws off all but the Dregs,

and by mixing ſomething of her own

with the most ordinary Entertainments,

refines them into exalted Enjoyments.

. It were eaſy, b A oin i,
through the differeni' Segts a?Affections mentioned former- 'ZZZWM

ly *, to ſhew, that it is only . ſi

by maintaining the Proportion ſettled

there that the Mind arrives at true Re oſe *
and Satisfaction. Iſ Fear exceeds that ro-ſi

ortion, it ſinks into Melancholyand De

Jection. If Anger pallias just Bounds, it

ferments into Rage and Revenge, or ſub

ſides into a ſullen corroding Gloom, which

embitters every Good, and renders one ex

quiſitely ſenſible to every Ill. The Private

Paſſions, the Love of Honour eſpecially,

whoſe Impulſes are more generous as its

Effects are more diffuſive, are Instrument5__
ſioſ private Pleaſure; but if they are diſpro

portioned to our Wants, or to the Value

oſ their ſeveral Objects, or to the Balame

oſ other Paſſions, equally neceſſary, and

more amiable, they become Instrumcnts

' M 2 Of

5' See Bzok t. s. 1. 2.
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of intenſe Pain and Miſery. For, being'

now destitute of that Counte-rpoiſe which

held them at a due pitch, they grow tur

bulent, peeviſh, and revengeful,t-he,Cauſe

of constant Restleſſneſs and Torment,

ſometimes flying out into a wild delirious

Joyfat other times ſettling into a de'ep

ſplene'tic_ Grief. The Concert between

Reaſon and Paſiion is then broke : all is?

' Diſſonance and Distraction within. The

Mind is out of Frame, and feels an Agony

proportioned to the Violence of the reign

' ing Paſiion. * /

In' lb * V The Caſe is much the ſame,

Wectzoffiſq or rather worſe, when any of

' the particular kind Affections

are out of their natural Order and Propor

tion; as happens in the Caſe of cffzminate

Pity, exoroitant Love, parental Dotage, or
'ty Party Piſſon, where the just Regſiards

to Society are ſupplanted. The moreſocial

ind dſſntmſſed the Paffion is, it breaks

cut into the wilder Exceſſes, and makes

'the more dreadful Havock, both within

' and, abroad, as is but too apparent in

thoſe Caſes where a falſe Species of Re

ligion, Honour, Zeal, or Party Rage has

ſeized on the natural Enthufiaſm of the

Mind, and worked it up to Madnelfs'. It

breaks
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breaks through all Ties, Natural and

Ci-vil, counteracts the most ſacred and

ſolemn'Oblig-ations, filences every other

Affection, whether Public or Priwte, and

transforms the most gentle Natures into

the most ſay-age and inhuman. Such an

exorbirant Paſſion is like the enormous

Growth of a natural Member, which not

only draws from the Nouriſhment of the

rest, but threatens the Mortification of

the whole Body, and in the mean time

occaſions intolerable Pain and Anguiſh.

In ſine, all the natural Affections, like the

animal Spirits, or Humours of a strong

Body, if restrained from their proper Play,

turn furious or melancholic, and gene

rally force their way by ſome violent Diſ2

charge, no leſs hurtful to the Patient than

offenſive to thoſe with Whom he is con

nected. -

- Whereas the-Manwho kee s -

the Balzmce of Affection well,is eaſy and ſerene in his Mo- fumfffflſſffl'd

tions; tnild and yet affection- a um'

ate ; uniform and conſistent with himſelf;

is not liable to diſagreeable Collifions of

' Interests and Paſſions; gives always place

to the most friendly and humane Affec

. tions! and never to Diſpoſitions or Acts'

M 3 _ of
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of Reſentment, but on high Occafions,

when the Saturin of the private, or Wel

fare of the public System, or the great

Interdi: of Mankind neceſſarily require

a noble Indignation; and even then he

'obſerves a just Meaſure in Wrath; and

last of all he proportions every Paffion to

the Value o'f the Object he affects, or to

the Importance of the End he purſues. v

s ' lb - To ſum up this Part of the

ATZUZHJ _ Argument, the hong/i and good

Man has eminently the Ad

vantage of tile-knmzſh and ſelfiſh Wretch

in every reſpect. The Pleaſures which the

clflsttnjoys flow chiefly-ſZZ-zm external Afd

* 'vantagesland Gratificatio'ns -, are-ſuperficial

and tranſitory; daſhed with long lntervais.

'of Satiety, and frequent Returns- of Re

morſe and Fear; dependenton'favourable

Accidents and Conjunctures; and-ſubject

ed to'the Humours of Men. But the

ood Man is ſatisfied from himſelf; his

principal Poſſeſiions lie within, and there

fore beyond t'he Reach of the Caprice of

-Men-or Fortune -, his 'Enjoyments are ex

'qu'i-ſrte and-permanentz accompanied with

=no inWard- Cheeks 'to damþ them, and

jalways with Ideas-oſ Dignity and Self

App'robation z may =be tasted at anytim;

. _ - an
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_ and' in_ any Place. .* The Gratifications

of Vice are turbulent and unnatural,- go

. nerally ariſmg from the Relief of Paſiions

in themſelves intolerable, and iſſuing in

tormenting Reflections; often irritated

by Diſappoinunent, alway-s inflamed by

Enjoyment; and yet ever cloyed with

'Repetition The Pleaſu-res oſ Virtue are

calm and natural; flowing from the Ex
erſiciſe of kind Affection's, or delightſul

Reflections in conſequence of them; not

only agreeable in. the Proſpect,.but in 'the

preſent Feeling; they never ſatiate, or

loſe their Reliſh; nay, rather the Admi

ration of Virtue grows stronger every

Day 3 and not only is the Deſire but the

Enjoyment heightened by every new Gra

tification; and unlike to most others, it

is increaſed, not diminiſhed by Sympathy

and Communication. In fine, the Satiſ

factions of Virtue may be purchaſed with

out a Bribe, and poſſeſſed in the hum

blest, as well as the most triumphant For

tune; they can bear the strictest Review,

. do not change with Circumstances, nor

grow old with Time. Force cannot rob,

nor Fraud cheat us of them; and, to.

M 4 crown

' Vid. the late ingeniour Dinl. on Happineſs Izy J.-H4
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crown all, instead of abating, they enhance

- every other Pleaſure.

Extmmz But the happy Conſequen

Efect: g" ces of Virtue are ſeen, not

"m" only in the Internal Enjoy

ments it affords a Man, but " in the

v " favourable Diſpoſition of External

*' Cauſes towards him, to which it con

" tributes."

As VIRTUE gives the ſober

Poſſeſſion of one's ſelf and the

Command of one's Paſſions, the Conſe

quence must be Heart's Eaſe, and a fine

natural Flow of Spirits, which conduce

more than any thing elſe to Health and

long Life. Violent Paſſions, and the Ex

v ceſſes they occaſion, gradually impair and

On 'be Boajt.

-_ wear down the Machine. But the calm

xplacid State of a temperate Mind, and

-the healthful Exercifes-in Which Virtue

engages her faithful Votarics, preſervc

1 the natural Functions in full Vigour and

Harmony,_ and exhilarate the Spirits,

which are the chief Instruments of Action.

-We might add, what will appear perhaps

too refined, that as Virtue is the ſound

. Temperament and beautiful Complexion

of the. Soul, ſo it even diffuſes ſome

times a congenial Air of Beauty over the

- Body,
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Body, lights up, and ſpreads out the'- ,

Countenance 'into a certain Openneſs,

Chearfulneſs and Dignity, thoſe natural

Irradiations of inward Worth, which Po?

litenefi, that Ape of Virtue, may imitate,

but can never fully attain.-I-n fine, Tm-.

perame, which has been called ſometimes

the Mother, and at other times the Nurfi

of the Virtues, is beautifully deſcribed by .

an ingenious Author,* to be that Vir

tue without Pride, and. Fortune with

out Envy, that gives Indolence of Body

and Tranquillity. of Mind ;- the bell:

Guardian of Youth and Support of old

Age, the Tutelar Goddeſs of Health,

and univerſal Medicine of Life, that

clears the Head, strengthens the Nerves,

enlightens the Eyes, and comforts the

-Heart.

It may by ſome be thought' on Wſſm

odd to aſſert, that Virtue is. tune, Im

no_ Enemy to a Manfs Fortune: "77' W

in the preſent State of Things-But if,

by Fortune, be meanta moderate or com

petent Share of Wealth, Power, or Credit,

not overgrown- Degrees of them, what

ſhould hinder,the virtuous Man from

obtaining that? He cannot cringe or

_ \ M 5 A fawn,
'An Temple': Miſch. Part x. That, 6. ſi
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him, it is true, but he can be civil and

loblig'ing vas well 'as the Knave; and

*_ſurely,-his "Civility is more alluring, be

cauſe it has more Manlineſs and Grace in

it than the mean AdUlation of the other;

he cannot cheat or undermine, but he

Fmay be cautious, provident, watchful of

Oecaſions, and equally prompt with the

Rogue. in improving 'them z he ſcorns. to

prostitute himſelf as a Pandar to the Paſ

ſions, or as a Too] to the Vices of Man

kind; but he may have as ſound an Uno

derstanding, and as good Capacities for

promoting their_real Interests as the ve

riestCourt-Slavez andthen, 'he is more

faithful and true to thoſe who employ

him. ln thexcommon Courſe of Buſineſs,

behasthetſame-Chances with the Knave

of acquiring a' Fortune, and riſing in the
World. Hseſi- may = have . requal Abilities,

, ſffleqtial-Induſhty,>'equalAttention to Buſi

neſs -, 'and itſ-Other reſpectshe has greatly

the-Advantage of him. People love

. better'to -dCd-l'Wid13him=; they can trust

him more; they know he will not im

poſe on them, nor take Advantage of

them, and can-dependmone on -.his Word

'than on the Oath or- strongest:Securitie-s_

elf-others. Whereas -_ivhat is commonly
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called CUN-ch, which is the Offizori'ng

of Ignorame, and constant Compom'on of

. Knot/cry, is not only a mean-ſpirited, but

a very ſhort-lighted Talent, and a funda

mental Obstacle in the Road of Buſineſs.

'It may procure indeed immediate and

petty Gains, but it is attended with

_dreadful Abatements, which do more

than over-balance them, both as it ſinks

a 'Man's * Credit when diſcovered, and

cramps that Largeneſs of Mind, which

extends to the remotest as well as the

nearest Interest, and takes in the most
ſſdurable, equally with the most tranſient

Gains. It is therefore eaſy to ſee how

much a Man's Credit and Reputation, and

conſequently his Succeſs, depend on his

Honesty and Virtue. The truly good

=Man has no Character to perſonate, no

Maſk to wear; his Deſigns are tranſpa

rent, and one Part of his Diſcourſe and

Conduct exactly tallies with another.

-Having no ſordid Views to promote, no

'mean Paſſions to ſerve, but wiſhing well

to every body, and doing all the Good

he can, he is intrenched and guarded

round by Ifmooence and Virtue; and,

Though he is not ſecured against Misfor

tunes, yet-his Character and the Frienlds

- _ 15

\
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his Merit has procured him will fer

quently retrieve him. Whereas Triclzing,

as one well expreſſes it, is a ſort of Diſ

guiſe, by which a Man hides himſelf in

one Place, and expoſes himſelf in another.

Beſides, Falſhoad and Roguery are variable

unſettled Things, and the Source of a

conduct both irreſolute and inconſistent.

They must often change Hands, and be

ever contriving new Expedients as Acci

zdents vary -, and one lame Meaſure must

ialways limp on after another to ſupport

(and back it. So that an inexhausted

Fund of craft is neceſſary to play the

Knave to any purpoſe, and to maintain

for any time a counterfeit Character.

When he is once detected, his Credit is

blown for ever z and, unleſs he is a great

Master' in Diffimulation, his artificial

Conduct will ever render him obnoxious

toSuſpicion, which is ever ſharp-lighted.

Even the good Man is not ſecure against

the Attacks of Calumny, but he is armed

against its Sting. If he cannot ſilence, he

will confute Detraction by obstinater per

ſiiiing in being virtuous and doing good;

in time almighty Truth will prevail, and

he might extort Veneration from the

. Partial, as well as obtain a chearful Tri

. _ bute
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bute from the Condz'd Judges of Merit;

But ſhould the Cloud, in which Malice

or Envy may have involved his Virtue,

never be entirely diſfipated in his Life,

yet Death, that Soother of Envy and the

Malevolent Paſſions, will totally diſpel

any remaining Gloom, and diſplay his

Character in all its genuine and unflained

Glory. For the Bed of Virtue is a Bed. of

Honour, and he who dies inv it, cannot die

unlomonted by the Good, nor unreverencod

by the Bad.

With regard to Security and on mn

Peace with his Neighbours, it Peare_and

may be thought perhaps, that s'fflffll"

the Man of aquiet forgivingTemper, and

a flowing, Benevolence and Courteſy, is

much expoſed to Injury and Affronts from

every proud or peeviſh Mortal, who has

the Power or Will to do_Miſchief.. If we

ſuppoſe indeed, this. Winne-ſo and Gentle

ncfi of Nature accompanied with Cowar

dice or Puſillanimity, this may Often be the

Caſe; but in realityythe good Man is bold

as a Lion, and ſo much the bolder for be

ing the calmer. Such a _Perſon will hardly

be a Butt to Mankind. The ill-natutcd

will be afraid to provoke him,v and the

good-naturcd will notw incline to do it.

a ' Befidcs,
I
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Beſides, true Virtue, which is conducted

by Reaſon, and exerted graceſully and

without Parade, is a most inſinuating and

commanding Thing; iſ it cannot diſarm

Malice and Reſentment at once, it will

wear them out by eDEgrees, 'and ſubdue

them at length. How many have, by Fa

vours and prudently yielding, triumphed

over an-Enemy who would-have been en

flamed into r tenfold Rage'by the -'fiercest

Oppoſition-l iln fine, Goodnafi is the-most

univerſally popular Thin that >can be.

Though the Prejudices-or' affionsof Men

may'ſometimes dreſs-it up in -the'Diſguiſe -

of 'Weakneſs, or deface it with u-nlovely

Features, yet let the Maſk be dropt, and

the lovely-Form-appear as it*i$,-zthe most

prejudiced will reſpect, the unprejudiced

admire-and-loveit, and all will beafraid,

vor at least aſhamed, to traduce or offend a

Thing ſo innocent and ſo God-like.

To conclude, the good Man

may have ſome Enemies, but

_ he will have more Friends,

and having given ſo many Marks of pri

vate Friendſhip or public, Virtue, he can

hardly be destitute of aPatron to protect,

or-a Sanctuary 'to entertain him, or to- en

certain andprotect his Children when he is
- ct ſi * gone,

On one's

Family.
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gone. Tho' he ſhould have little elſe to

leave them, he bequeaths them the fairest,

and generally the most unenvied In'heri

tance of a good Name, which, like good

Seed ſown in the Field of Futurity, will

often raiſe Up unſolicited Friends, and

yield a benevolent Harvest of unexpected

Charities. But ſhould the Fragrance of

the Parent's Virtue prove offenſive to a

Frverſe or envious Age, or even draw

' erſecution on the friendleſs Orphans, ,

there is one in Heaven, who will be more

than a Father to them, and recompenſe

their Parent's 'Virtue-s by ſhowering down

'Bleffings on them. The Thoughts of

leaving them in ſuch good Hands 'ſustain

The honest Parent, and make vhim ſmile

in the Agoniesvof Death; being ſecure

-that,that almightyFriend, who has diſ

. ſed-'ſuch'a Profuſion of Bounties -to

. imſelf, cannot-prove an unkind Guar

-dian, or an unfaithful Trustee to his fa

therleſs Offspring.-This leads to conſider

'aſublime Motive, and noble Mould to

"Virtue, from whence it derives its firmest

'Support, and in which-it receives its 'highz

1ell: finiſhing and Lustre.

SEcn
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S E C T. III.

Motives to Virtue from the BEING and

Pnovach of GOD.

Two exter- E s IDE S the interesting

'tal Motive' Motives mentioned in the

to Virtue.
last Section, there are two great

Motives to Virtue, strictly connected with

human Life, and refulting from the very

Can/iitntion of the human Mind. The First

is the BEING and Paovmnnce ofGOD;

the Second is the IMMORTALLTYof the

Soul, withfuture-Edward: and Pnniſhmtntr.

U _. t It appears from Sect. 4.. of
mzzzmffl" Book II. that Man, by the Con

. stitution of his Nature, is. de

ſigned to be a RELIGmusCreature, He is

intimately connected with the Deity., and

neceſſarily dependent on him. From that

Connection and neceſſary Dependence reſult

various. OhZz'gations and Duties, without

fulfilling' which, ſome _of his ſublimest

Powers and Affections Would be incom

plete and abortive. If he be likewiſe an

JMMORTAL Creature, and' if his. preſſ-ent

C'a'nduct ſhall affect his future Happingct. in

another State as well as in the preſent, it is

evident that we take only a partial Vive

_ _ _: o
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of the Creatare if we leave out this impor

tant Property of his Nature, and make a

partial Estimate of human Life if we strike

out of the Account, or over-look that

Part of his Duration which runs out into

Eternity. We ſhall therefore conſider

the Motives which ariſe from the former

Connection in this Section, and thoſe
ariſing from the latter in ſithe next.

It is evident from the above- p. ſ
mentioned Section, * that " to my'

** have a Reſpect to the Deity in our Tem

" per and Conduct, to 'venerate and [one

" his Character, to adore his Goodneſr, to

U depend upon and reſign ourſelves to his

** Providence, to ſeek his Approbation, and

V act under a Senſe of his Authority, 'is a p

" ſandarnental Part of moral Virtue, and

" the Completion of the highest Dcfiinatio't

" of our Nature." ' .

But as Pioty is an eſſential As '

Part of-Virtue, ſo likewiſe it is toa great Sapport and Enforre- '

ment to the Practice of it. Tocontemplate

> and admire a- Being of ſuch tranſcendent

Dignity and Perfection as GOD, must natu-.

rally and neceſſarily open and enlarge the

Mind, give a Freedom and Amplcnels,

' 10:

 

* Soct,4. Book II.

\
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' to itsTPowers, andiaGrandeu-r and Eleva

tion to its Aims. For, as an excellent

Divine '1- obſerves. *' the Greatneſs of an

N Object, and the Excellency of the Act

" of any AGENT about a tranſcendent

" Object, doth mightily tend to the En

" largement and Improvement of his Fa

" culties." Little Objects, mean Com

pany, mean Cares, and mean Buſineſs

cramp the Mind, contract its Views, and

give it a creeping Air and Deportment.

But when it ſoars above mortal Cares and

mortal Purſuits, into the Regions of Di

vinity, and converſes with the greatest

and beſt of Beings, it ſpreads itſelf into-a

wider Compa'ſs, takes higher Flights in

Reaſon and Goodneſs, and becomes God

like in its Air and Manners. Virtue is,

-if one may ſay ſo, both the Effect and

Cauſi- of Largeneſs of Mind. It requires

that 'one think freely, and act nobly.

Now what can conduce more to Freedom

of Thought and Dignity of Action, than

to conceive worthily of God, to reverence

and adore his unrivalled Excellency, to

imitate and tranſcribe that Excellency

into our o'wn Nature. to remember our

'Relation to him, and that.we are the

Image

1' VirI. Whichcot-'r Strm. Part II. Serm. VI.
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[wage and- Repreſentatives of his Glory

- tothc rest of the Creation P Such Feel-'

ings and EXerciſes must and will make us

ſcorn all Actions that are baſe,. unhand

* ſome, or unworthy our State; and the

Relation we stand in to God, will irradiate

the Mind with-the Light of Wiſdom, and

ennoble it withthe Liberty and Dominiozn

of Virtue. - -

The Influence and Efficacy A Gum,

of Religion may be conſidered aszn

r in another Light. We all know QZZZ'M' I"

that the Preſence of a Friend, '

a Neighbour, or any Number of Specta

tors, but eſpecially an august Aſſembly

oſ them, uſes to be a conſiderable Cheek

upon the zConduct oſ one who. is not lost -

to a Senſe of Honour and Shame, and

contributes to restrain many irregular'

Sallies of Paffion. . In. the, ſame manner

we may imagine, that the Awe of ſome

ſuperior Mind, who is ſuppoſedprivy to

our ſecret Conduct, and armed with full

Powcrzto reward or puniſh it, will im

poſe a Reſtraint on us in ſuch Actions-as

fall notiunder the Controul or Animad

x'verſion of others. 'If -we go still higher,

and ſuppoſe our. 'mmost Thoughts and

darkest Defigns, as.wcll as our most ſc*

3. * cret
J
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' 'cret Actions, to lie open to the Noti'te

of the ſupreme and univerſal Mind, who

is both the Spectator and Judge of human

Actions, it is evident thatthe Belief of'

ſo august a Preſence, and ſuch awful

lnſpection,'mu carry a Restraint and

Weight with- 't proportioned to the *

Strength of thatzBel-iefz and be an add-i

tional Motive to the Practice of man-y

Dmies which would' not have been per

formed without it.-As our Srnſi: of Ha

nour or Blame is increaſed in proportion

to the Esteem we have of thoſe who be

stow either, ſhall we ſuppoſe no Senſibi

' lity to the Applauſe, or Cenſure of him

. 'whom we believe to be the judge as well

as Standard of vall Perfection? And if

we ſuppoſe ſuch a Senſibility, can we

'deny that it will operate on every Mind

' which feels it, both as an Intentive to de

ſerve that Applauſe and as a Guardr to

avoid that Cenſure? We may ſuppoſe

vſome Cafes in which the virtuous Man,

- through the Force of Prejudices against

him, and becauſe of the falſe Lights

in which his Actions are viewed, may be

tempted to renounce the honest Cauſe by

which he happens to incur Reproach or

Ridicule, But if he can make his Ap

5 pea-1
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peal from the Opinions oſ Men to the

Searcher of Hea-rts, it is evident that the

Conſciouſneſs of 'ſo high a Sanction may

bear him out in his Courſe, and conſe

quently be a Snpport to his Virtue, and

' in due time may teach him to deſpiſe the

Strife oſ Tongues, nay the utmost Efforts

of Malice and Envy.

But a good Man may like- 1" eaſe, Up

wi-ſe fall a Sacrifice to Power the-_greatq/I

or to lnjustice; his Liſe may Tr'al'

be a Series oſ Misfortunes, and his Virtue ſſ

may have expoſed him to many oſ them;

the Constitution and State of his Body,

and peculiar Preſſures on his Mind, may

incapacitate him for enjoying the'natural

Fruits of zYirtue, at leaſt with an high

Reliſh. How ſupporting in ſuch a Caſe,

nay how preſervative must it be to his In

tegrity, and what an Antidote against that

Gloom and Fretſulneſs which are apt to

invade the Mind in ſuch Cireumſlances.

of Trial, to believe that infinite Wiſdom

and Goodneſs- preſide in the Univerſe;

--that every Event being under their Di

Icction, is the Cauſe or Conſequence of

ſome greater Good to him, or to the

whole -,-that thoſe Misfortunes which

befall him are appointed by Heaven to

correct
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correct his Follies, to improve or ſeeme

his Virtues, and conſequently to increaſe

his Happineſs! Theſe Sentiments tho

roughly felt must and will ſerve as a Charm

to ſoothe his SorroWs, and confirm his

Loyalty and Reſignation to the Supreme

Providence.

In fine, let the Diſpofition of' external

Cauſes be ever ſo unfavourable to the good

Man, yet, as he is conſcious that the al

mighty Governor is his Parent, Patron

and Friend, he may rest lECure that he will

either ſustain and guard him in the midst

of his Troubles, or direct and over-rule

them to his greatest Good.

Exmzſn of It may be obſerved farther,

Pieylim- that- " to live under an habi

flfffifg t" " tual Senſe oſ the Deity and his

' " great Adminz/tratim, is to be

" converſant with Mſdom, Order and Beau

" ty in the highest Subjects, and to receive

a the delightful Reflections and benign

V Feelings which theſe excite, while they

" irradiate upon him from every Scene

" oſ Nature and Providence." How

improving must ſuch Views be to the
i Mind, in dilating and exalting it above

thoſe puny lnterests and Competitions

which agitate and enflame the Bulk of

- Man
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Mankind againsteach other i What' gan. -

nial and propitious Influence on the Tem

per must the Admiratien and Low-'of Di

vine Goodneſs have, when it is conſidered

as diffuſed through infinite Space, to in

finite Races of Creatures, and stretchin

from Eternity to Eternity ! What Can

dor, Mildneſs, Benignity of Heart, and

what Grandeur as well as Sweetneſs of

Manners must it inſpire P To conclude,

with what alluring and commanding

Energy must his Benefits call forth our

Gratitude, his Example our Imitation, his

H/zſdom, Power and Gaodmſs, our Cenſi

denec and Hope, his Applauſe our Ambition

to deſerve it? And how must his Pre

ſenee strongly believed, or rather poWer

fully felt, enliven and ſortify theſe and

every'other Principle of Virtue ?

 

* a

SECT. IV.

Ji/[oliw to Virtue from the Immortalily

-/ ' of the Soul, &e.

HE other Motive men- MWPWW

. Argummt:

' tioned was the Immorta- ſo, in Im_

Iity of the Soul, with future wort-150

Rc-wards and Pumſhmmtr. The met/m

phyſical (Prcofs of the Soul's Immortality,

are
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ere commonly drawn from its ſimple, 'mea

'eompounded, and indiviſible Nature, from

- whence it is concluded, thatxit canne-t be

corrupted or 'extinguiſhed by a Diſſolu

tion or Destruction of Parts,--from its

Fhaving a Beginning of \Motion within it

ſelf, whence it is inferred, that it cannot

diſcontinue and loſe its Motion,--from

the different Properties of Matter and
ſſ'Mnd, 'the Sluggzſhnest and Inacti'vity 'of

one, and the immenſe Activity of the

other, its prodigious Flight of Thought

and Imagination, its Penetration, Memory,

Foreflgbt, and Anticipzztions of Futurz'ty,

from whence it is concluded, that a Being

of ſo divine a Nature cannot be extin

guiſhed. But as theſe metaphyſical Proofs

depend on intricate Reaſonings concem- "
ing the Nature, Proportiesſiyand Dſſin

ctions of Body 'and _Mz'nd, with which we

- are not very well acquainted, they are

not obvious to 'ordinary Understandings,

and are ſeldom ſo convincing even to

thoſe of higher Reach, as not to leave

ſome Doubts behind them. Therefore

perhaps it is not ſo ſafe to rest the Proof

of ſuch an important Article, on what

many may call theSubtleties of School

Learning. Thoſe Proofs whichare brought

from
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from Analogy, from the moral Conſiitutz'orr'

and 'Ploenomena of the human Alz'nd, the

moral Attriþutes of God, and the preſhnt

Cow-ſe of Things, and which are-therefore

called the moral Arguments, are the plain
efl,:andſigenerally the mofi ſatisfying. We

ſhall ſelect only one or two from the rest.

"In tracing the Nature and Moral Pray'
Destinotioſin of any Being, we from Am

form the ſurest judgment from ay'

his Powerr- ofAction, and the Scope and Li

mit: oftheſe compared with his State, or with

that I-zeld in' which they are exerciſed. If

this Being paſſes throughdifferent States, or

'Fields of Action, and we find a Succqfflon

of Powers adapted to the different Period-s

ofi his Progreſs, we conclude that he was

destined for thoſe ſucceſſive States, and

reckon his Nature Prognſſweſi If, beſides

the immediate Set of Powers which fit

him for Action in his preſent State, we

obſerve another Set which appears ſuper

flilous; if he was to be confined to it, and
which vpoint to. another or higher one, we

naturally conclude, that he is not deſigned

to remain-in his preſent State, 'but to ad<

- vance to that for which' thoſieſupernume

'tary Powers are adapted. Thus we argue

that the Inſect, which has Wings forming.

..>. N > or
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or formed, and all the Apparatus proper

for Flight, is not destined always to creep

on the Ground, or to continue in the tor

pid State oſ adhering to a Wall, but is

deſigned in its Seaſim to take its Flight in

Air. Without this farther Destination,

the admirable Mechaniſm oſ Wings and

the other Apparatus, would be uſeleſs and

abſurd. The kind of Reaſoning

may 'be applied to Man, while he lives

onlya ſort ofwgemiw Life in the Womb.

-He is furniſhed even there with a beauti
v'ful Apparatus of Organs, Eyes, Ears, and

other delicate Senſes, which receiveNou-ct

riſhment indeed, but are in. a manner

folded UP,s and have no proper Exercifi:

Or Uſe in their preſentc Confinement. *

Let us ſuppoſe ſome intelligent Spectator,

:Wl)O had never any Conncction with Man,

nor the least Acquaintance with human

Affairs,**'to ſee this odd Phenomenon, a

Creature formed after ſuch a manner, and

placed in a Situation apparently unſuitahie

, to ſuch various Machinery, must lie-not

she strangely puzzled- about the Ufi: ofihis

complicated Structure, and reckon ſuch a

Profuſion of Art and admirable -Work

-manſhip lost on the Subject z or reabn by

r Way

*ſid. Ludov. Viv. de Rd. Cbr-M. Lid. II] deſita Uteri, &e.
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way of Anticipation, that a Creatore.
'endued with ſuch. various, yet 'unexſierted

Capacities, was destined for a more enlar

ged. Sphereof Action, in which thoſe latent

Capacities ſhall have full Play? The vast

Variety, and yet beautiful Symmetry and

Proportions oſ the ſeveral Parts and Or

gans with which, the Creature is endued,

and their apt Cohefionwitb, and Depern

'dence on, the curious Receptacle of their

Life and Nouriſhment, 'mld l-forbid his

'concluding-the Whole to be the Birth of

Chance, or the buninng Effort of an un

fltilful Attist, at least would makehim

demur awhile at ſo harſh a Sentence. But

if, while he is in this Stateoſ Uncertainty,

We ſuppoſe him/to ſee the Babe, after a

few ſucceſsful Struggles, throwing off his

Fetters, breaking looſefrom his little'de

Priſon, and emerging into open Day,

then unfolding his recluſe and dormant

Powers, breathi-ng inAir, gazing at Light,

Admitting' Colours, Sounds, and all the

fair Ver-dey of Nature, immediately his

VDoitbts clear up, 'the Propriety and Ex

cellency of the Workmanſhip dawn upon

Ahim with full Lustre, and the whole My

'-stery of'the first Period is unravelled by

ljhe oþening of this new Scene. Though

- N a in

K _
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in this ſecond Period the Creature lives
chiefiy a kind of animal Life, i. e. ofſiSen/e

and Appetite, yet by various Trials and

Obſervations, he gains Experience, and by

the gradual Evolution of the Powers of

Ymngimtion, he ripens apace for an bnger

Life, for exercifing the Arts of Deſign and

lmz'tation," and of thoſe in which Strength
or Dexterity are more requiſictte than A

'outenefis br Reach in Judgment. In the

ſucceeding rational 'or intellectual Period,

his Understonding, which formerly crept in

a lower, mounts into 'an higher Spherc,

eanvaſſes-the.Natures,-; judges Of," the Re

lations of Things, forms Schemes, dedu

ces Cenſeqnencesxfrom vwhatis-pa' , and

from preſent-Hs well as past, collects future

Events. ' By this Succeffion ofStates, and

'of correſpdndent'.Cult-u_re, hegr'ows up at

length into a moral, aſocial, and apolit-ieal

Creature. This is the last Period, at- which

We perceive him to arrive in this his mortal

Career. Each "Period is introductory to

'the neXt ſucceeding-one zt each, Life is a

Field of Eterciſe and improvement for

the next higher one, the Lit'e of the Fatus

for that of the Infant, the Life of the Infant

for that of the Child, and all the lower

vfor the highest and.bcst..*-.But is this the
- ſi .* . last

* See Burler': Analogy, Part I,
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'lull Period 'of Nature's Progreffion? ſiIs

this the utmost Extent of her Plot, where

ſhe winds up the Drama, and diſmiſſes

the Actor into eternal Oblivion ? Or does

_ he 'appear to be invested with ſupernume

rary 'Powers, which have not full EXCrciſe

and "Scope, even in, the last Scene, and

reach not that Maturity or Perfection vof

which they are capable; and therefore

point to ſome higher Scene, where he is to

ſustain another and more important Cha

racter than he has yet ſustained lef any

ſuch there are, may we not condone by

Analogy, or in theſame way of Anticiſi

.pation as before, that lie-'is destined for '1

. that After-part, and is to beproduced upon

' -a more auguſt and ſolemn Stage, where

his ſublimer Powers ſhall have propor

tioned Action, and its Nature attain its

Completion P > \

Ifwe attend to that Curioſigl, Power! ba

or prodigious Tbiz-st of Know

ledge, which is natural to the Ajter-Lie.

Mind in every Period of its Progreſs, and

conſider withal the endleſs Round of Bu

fineſs and Care, and the various Hard
ſhips to which the Bulk of Mankind arel

*Chained_ down, it is evident, I

that in this preſent State, it is W'Hfctffl'

- - N 3 im
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impoſſible to expect the Gratification ofAppetite at once ſo inſatiable and ſo noble.

Our Smſcs, the ordinary Organs by which '

Knowledge is let into the Mind, are always

imperfect; and-often fa-llacious; 'the Ad

Vantages oſ aſſisting, or correcting them,

are poſſeſſed by few; the Difficulties of

finding out Truth amidst the various and

contradictory Opinions, Interests, and Paſ

ſions of Mankind, are many z and the

Wants oſ the Creature, and oſ thoſe with

whom he is connected, numerous and ur

gent ; ſo that it may be ſaid of most Men,

'that their Intellectual Organs are as much

ſhut up and ſecluded from proper Nouriſh

ment and Exerciſe in that little Circle to

' which they are confined, as the bodiþ' O:

gans are in the Womb; Nay, thoſe who

to an aſpiring Genius have added all the

Affistances oſ Art, Leiſure, and the most

liberal' Education, what narrow Proſpects

can even 'they take oſ this unbounded

. Scene of Things from that little Eminence

on which they stand i' And how eagerly

do they still graſp at new Diſcoveries,

'without any'Satisfaction or Limit to their

Ambition P _

Moral But ſhould itbe ſaid, that

Pmm. Man is made for Action, and

* not
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not ſhſ 'Spatula-tion, or fruitleſs' 'Searches

after Knowledge, we aſk, for what kind

Of Action ?' 'Is it only for bodily Exerciſes,

or for moral, political, and relzgiour Ones I

Of all theſe he is capable, yet by the uns

avoidable Circumstances of his Lot, he is

tied down to the former, and has hardly

any Leiſur-e to think of' the latter, or, iſ

he? has, wants the proper Instrnments of

exerting them. The Low of Virtue, of
i one's li'riend: and Country, the "generous

Sympatby with Mankind, and heroic Zeolof

doing Good, which are all ſonatural to

great and good Minds, and ſome Traces

of which: are ſound in the lowest, are stil

Idom united with proportioned Means or

Oppor'tunities of exerciſing them; ſo that

the moral' Spring, the noble Energies and

Impulſes of the Mind, can. hardly find'

proper- Scope, even. in the most fortunate

Condition; but are much- depreſſed in

ſome,- 'and almost entirely restrained'in the

Gemrality, by' the numerous Clogs of an

, indigent,ſickly,orembarraſſed Life. Were

ſuch mighty Powers,. ſuch God-like Aſu

fections planted in the human Breast to-.

The fdkledu'p in the narrow-Womb of our

Preſent SExÞstence', never -*t0'_' be produced.
.' zs' ._'.'z::) at 22- t ITN,Y4_ .. i into
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into a more perfect Life, ner to-expatiati:

in the ample Career of immortality ? '

_> _ ' Let it be conſidered, at

gffijffi; the ſame time, that-no Poſſeſ

Ezlifime lion, no Enjoyment within the _

Wflgffl' Round of Mortal Things is

"st' ct' commenſurate to the Deſires,

' 'or adequate a to the Capacities of the

Mind. [ſhe most envied Condition has

its Abatements, the happiest Conjuncture

'of Fortune leaves many Wiſhes. behind, '

and after the highest." Gratifications, the

-Mind is carried iorward in Purſuit of new

Ones without End. Add to all, the fond
ſi Deſire of ' LnMortothjv, the ſecretzDread of

' -Non-existenee,- and the high unremitting

Falſe of the Soul beating for 'Perflctiota

joined to the lmprobability o' the lmpoſ

ſibility of attaining it bore; and then judge

whether this elaborate Structure, this ning

niſicent Apparatus of inward Powers and

-Organs,_, 'does not plainly, point z out an

Her-taſter, and. intimate Eternity Melilot: 1'

. Does Nature give the finiſhing Touches

' _ to the leſſer and ignobler lnstances of her
i -Skill,,and raiſe every otherſicreature to

the Maturity and Perfection of his Being,
ſi and ſhall ſhe leavezherhprincipal Work

'Wff-manſhip unfiniſhedj? Does ſhe carry the

Vege
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Vegetatioe and Animal Life in Man to their

full Vigour, and highest Destination, and

ſhall ſhe ſuffer his Intellectual, his Moral,

his Divine Life to fade away, and be for

ever extinguiſhed ? Would ſuch Abor

tions in the Moral World be congruous

to that Porfection of H/zſdom and Goodntſſv,

which upholds and adorns the Natural?

We musttherefore conclude, flmfim, *

from this Detail, that the Pre- Man immor

ſhnt State, even at its best, is nd'

only the WOMB of Man's Being, in which

the noblest Principles of his Nature are in a

manner fettered, or ſecluded from a cor- -

reſpondent Sphere of Action, and there
ſſ fore destined for a future and unbounded

' - State,,where they ſhall emancipate them

ſelves, and exert the Fulneſs of their

Strength. The most accompliſhed Morz

tal, in this' lOW and dark Apartments of

Nature, is only the Rudiments of what he

ſhall be, 'when he takes his _Etherial

Flight, and puts on lmmortality. With,

out a Reference to. that State, Man were

a mere Abortion, a rude unfiniſhed Em

ibryo, a Monster in Nature. But this

being once ſuppoſed, he still maintains

his Rank, of the Master-piece'of the

Oreation; his latent Powers are all ſuit

N 5 able
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able to the Hamony and Progrqfflon of'

Nature, his noble Aſpirations, and the

Pains of his Diſſolution, are his Efforts
toward a ſit-am! Birth, the Paſings of his De

livery into Light, Liberty, and Perfection 5.

and Death, his Diſcharge from Goal, his

Separation from his Fellow-Priſoners, and

Introduction into the Aſſembly of thoſe

heroic Spirits who are gone before him, and

of their great eternal Parent. The Fetters

of his Mortal Coil being looſened, and his

Priſon-Walls broke down, he will be bare

and olpen on every Side to the Admiffion.

of Truth and Virtue, and their fair Atten

dant, Happinſſr; every Vital and Intez'kctual '

Spring will evolve itſelf, with a divine E

lasticity, in the freeAir of Heaven. He

will not then peep at theUniverfe and its

glorious AuthOr through a dark Grate, or

a groſs Medium, nor receive the Reflecti

ons of his Glory through the strait-Open

ings ofſenſlbleOrgans. but will be all Eye,

all/ſir, all EtþerialandDivir-eFeelz'ng.*-- Let '

'one past however of the Analogybe atten

ded to, that,,asin, the Womb we neceive

our Original Constitution, Form, and the

eſſential Staminaof our Being, which we

'carry along with us into Light, and which.

v oreatl .

r m. Rcþ'g. ofNat, 5. 9, a y
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greatly affect the ſucceeding Periods of'

our Life; ſo our Temper and Condition

in thefuture Life will depend on the Con

duct-we have obſerved, and the Cha

racter We have formed in the preſent Life.

'Weare here in Mnioture what we ſhall be

at full Lengtb here-after. The first rude

Sketeb, or Out-line: of' Reaſon and Virtue,

must be drawn at preſent, to be afterwards

enlarged to 'the Stature and Beauty of.

An els. -

* his, if duly attended to, Fmgw'fff-Ul

must prove not only a Guord, 'InceſizctJZ-TJMML

but an admirable Intenti've to Virtue

Virtue.. For he who faithfully and ar

dently follows the Lights of Knowledge,

and pants after higher Improvements in=

Virtue, Will be wonderfully animated andl

inflamed in that Purſuit, by a full Con

viction that the Scene does not cloſe with

Life-that his Struggles ariſing from the'

Weakneſs of Nature,4and the Strength of"

Habit, will be turned *int0*Triumphs-

that his Career in the Tracks of Wiſdom,

and 'Goodneſs 'will be both ſwifter and

finoother-fflnd thoſegenerous Ardors with

which he glows towards Heaven, i. e; the

Perflction and Immortuz'it] oſ Virtue, will;

find their adequate Object and Exerciſe inv.

- a Sphere
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a Sphere proportionably enlarged, incor

ruptible, immortal. On the other hand,

what an inexprefiible Damp must it be to

the good Man to dread the total Extin

ction of that Light and Virtue, without

which Life, nay Immortolity itſelf, were

not' worth a fingle Wiſh?

Proqſfro'tt Many Writers draw their

fifzxffihff Proofs of the Immortality of

byiritu. the. Soul, and of a future State

'iW- of Rewards and Puniſhments,

from the unequal Distribution of theſe

here. It cannot be diſſembled that wicked

l'Men often eſcape the outward Puniſhment

due to their Crimes, and do notfeel the

inward in that meaſure their Demerit

ſeems to require, partly from the Callouſ

neſs induced upon - their Nature by the

Habits of Vice, and partly from the Diſ

- fipation of their Minds abroad by Pleaſure

or Buſineſs-and ſometimes good Men do

not reap all thenatural and genuine Fruits

, of their Virtue, through the many. unfore

ſeen vor unavoidable Calamities in which
, theyſſare involved. This no- doubt, upon

. the Sup oſition ofan all-wiſe and good .

Providence,, were an Argument, and a

strong one too, for a future State, in i

which thoſe Inequalities ſhall'be corrected.

. 4 * But
a.
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But unleſs we ſuppoſe a prepollent good

Order in the preſent Scene of Things, we

weaken the Prook of the Divine Admini-'

stration, and the Preſumption of any better

Order in any future Period of it. . * 5 .

From Section the ſecond of __Relieſq_f1m

this Book it appears, that Virtue gf'tg'Ur-m

has preſent Rewards, and Vice Sup'portZa- ,\.

preſent Puniſhments annexed midst Trialſ

to it, ſuch Rewards and _Puniſhments as

make Virtue, in most Caſes that happen,
far more eligible than Vice; but, in theſi

infinite Variety oſ Human Contingencies,

it may ſometimes fall out, that the in

flexible Practice of Virtue ſhall deprive

a Man ofconſiderable Advantages to him-,

fitlf, his Family or Friends, which þg

might gain by a well-timed piece of

Roguery, ſuppoſe by betraying his Trust,

voting against his Conſcience, ſelling his

Country, or any other Crime, where the <

Security against Diſcovery ſhall heighten

the Temptation. Or, it may happen,

that a stricttAdherence to his Honour, 'to

hisReligion, to the Cauſe of Liberty and

Virtue, ſhall exPoſe him, or his Family, '

to the Loſs of every thing, nay to Po

verty, Slavery, Death itſelf,' or to Tor

nientsxfarþmorg intolerable' 1 Now, ffiiafl

2 . ' a
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ſhall ſecure a Man's Virtue inſſ Circum

flances of ſixch Trial I?" What ſhxll enforctce

the Obligations of 'Conſhienee against the

Allurements --of' ffi; man' Interests, the
Dread of-'ſoma'nyct and'jfl-'tw'iblſie Evils,'.

and- 'zhe almoſt unſurmountabke AVerſion

of human Nature to exceffiv'e Pain P The

Conflict is the 'greater When'the Circum

stanees ofthc Cn'me are ſuch as eaſily ad

ihit it' -Vdriety- - jAllevidtions fforn . Mteſl

ſith." Natural xflctm; 'La-va to one's- Fa

m'b'; mſſflien'dsg perhaps in'Indi me?"

Theſe will give' it even the_Air--0f ' irtue.
Add to all,.thatd1e Crime mſiay be thought

to have few bad conſequences,.- may be

eaſily ephc'e'aled'h or imagined penible to

be retriei'ed in Afgodd meaſure,by future
goodrfbndufl- It;" is*' bþviou's 'ct do Which

Side most-Meb Wifllfflleanin fideha Caſt,
and'how much need there is of actBalancc

i'n the dþpoſite Staffcct freſh-ſhe Cdnfidb

meion of a God, Offa Providence, and oſſf

ahimmorral State of Rem'bution; to keep

the Mind" firm add 'uheprrupt-in thoſe oi
l-ike ſhstances of ſingular Trialz. orſi Distref's,

buy gm_ '- ' But'withou'c ſuppoſing ſuchz

ny' Fowl? 'ipecu'liar Instances, 'a Senſe of

4 'fift- - a Governan Mind, end a Per

ſaaifibnc thaeVir'tue- is her on}y= bffii'efflied

4 I:
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By him here, but will be crowned by him

hereafter with Rewards ſuitable to its Na

ture, vast in themſelves, and immortal in

- their Duration, must be not only a mighty

Support and Incentive to the Practice of

Virtue,.b1it a strong Barrier against Vice.v

' The Thoughts of an aim' hty Judge and'

of an impartial future eckoning,' arc

oſeen alarming,v inexpreſfibly fo, even to,

the stoutest Ofiiendetsz On the Other hand,

how ſupporting must it be to the good,

Man, to think that he acts under theEye:

* of his Friend, as well as Judge-h How

improving, to conſider the prefix: State:
ct as connected with afuture one, and everRelation in which he stands as a SchoolDiſcipline for his Affictiam, ever Trial as.

the Exemſe of ſome Virtue, a 'the virh

tuous Deeds which reſult from both, as.

introductory to other Scenes of Actin

and E'y'oymmt! Finally, how tranſporting;

is it to view Death as his Dz'ſabarge from.

the Warfare of Mrtaliy, and a'triumh.

Phant Entry into a State of Freedom, Se

curity and Perfection, in. which Knew-

ledge and Wiſdom ſhall break Upon himz

from every Qiarrer z. where each Fartult'yv

ſhall have its proper Object, and his-Vir

tue, which was often dampe'd or defeated.

here,
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here, ſhall be enthroned in undisturbed

and eternal Empire ! s _.

[haw U On reviewing this ſhort -Sy.

v- jh-cg'ſſ stem ofMorals, and the Motijm

'flian-Ftb'm,-_, which ſupport and enforce it,

ZZSJZ'ZZL and contparing both with the

Natural Re- CHR rs'rrAN 5 theme, what Light

Effl" 9' . and Vigour do they ' borrow

crafty. .
. , } ſ. _ ,_from thence! How clearly

fully doesCHnisTIANITY lay open the

Connectiom ofour Nature, both material and .

&mouth-ful, and future as well as preſent!

What an ample and beautiful Detail does

zitpreſent of the Duties we owe to God,

toSoeiety, and Our/Plates, pro'mulgated in

the most ſimple, intelligible, and popular v

vmanner z- divested. Of, every Partiality of *

Soot-or Nation; ſand adapted to the ge

neral State, of Mankind ! With what

Ibright and alluring Example; does it illu

strate and recommend the Practice ofthofl:

Duties; and with what mighty Sanctiom

does it. enforce that Practice l How

'strongly does it 'deſcribe the Corruption: of

our Nature; the Deviations of our Life

from the Rule of Duty; and the Cauſe; of

both-l How marvellous and benevolent

azPlan of Redemption does it unfold, by

whiehthgſe Corruption: may be remedied,

w i and.

\
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and our Nature restored from its Dm'aſi

tions, to t1*an(c<r:ndont-L Height: of Virtue

and Piety! Finally, what a fair and come

'prehenfive Proſpect'ddes it give us of the

ddmim'stration of God, of; which it repre'

ſents the prey/ent State only as aſmall Period;

and a Period-of Warfare and-Trial ! How

ſolemn and unbounded are the Scenes

which it opens beyond it; the Refierrection

of-theDead -, the General judgment-3 the

' _Equal Dzstribution of Rewards, and Pumſhp

ments-to the Good and the Bad .-, and the

full Comphtion of Divine 'Yf/'dam and-Good;

mfi in the final Establybmmt of Order, Pen

fectwn - and 7Happinq: !-- How glorious
then is vthan; SOHEME of RELlſiGwN, and

how. worthy' of Affection as lwell asmf Ad

miration, which',- by making ſuch Diſin

wfles,'and affording ſuch .-7ffistances, has

diſcloſcd the 'unladin'g' Fruits 'and Triv

Punxphs of vmuz; and Aſcauer its.In

.terests beyond- the Power xotT TmEZand

C xl . ' . - 31
HANGE.. . ., . _H, . . -/_ zuur

, _ , * r \ _,.. , _,,_ n
V ' 'I
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I Ehmnow ccmfidertd

theCONS-rnu'nou and .

Comzzc-noms of MAN, and

deduced-the ſeveral Burns: reſulting from

but. We have 'investigmed ſome of. the

Men-'ons by which his Catyfflutibnimay

be preſerved in a ſound and braltbful State,

unreſt-ered to it. We have enquired into

the FmAL Causns of his Cordfirution,and

found its admirable Harvey with his Sis

tuatian. And, hffly,.we have. enumerated

the princide Mad-wexw which inforce the

Practice of i the Dutier imumbent ou'a

Creature ſh iron/timid; and [a ſituated.
R Frdm this;v Dedluction it > ap

z/id'. .

pears, that 4' MAN zs a- Cmtun

'A endued. with a Variery- of Sehstr, Powers

V and Peffiam, ſubject to al Yariety of

V? WM and Daugeru, dnvjnonied with.

" many NATURAL, and capable of form

ing many ClV1.L.Connectiom; bound to

many Duties in conſequence of ſuch a

0.'

Rectqbitula - i

tion.

(A

U

U

t!

a

It. farther appears, that *' che

"11

Nature, ſuch a Situation, and ſuch Can- *

nections, and ſuſceptible of many Ergjoy

ments in the Diſcharge of them."_-*

Sun) of

*'- thoſel,

r'*r \
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" thoſe Duties may be reduced 20' ſuch

V 'a Conduct of his Senfls, Power: and

"' Pzzffiam, as is duly proper-tinned to his
K Wants, to his Dnnctgers, and no hisCane

V mctiom z-that this Conduct is most ap

*' proved in the mean time, and yields

V the most refined and lasting Pleaſant:

** afterwards ;_-that particularly, the Exz

V erciſe of the Public Affection: is attended

" with E'y'oyments, the greatest in Dro

*' NITY and Duration ;<-and in the larggi'

" Sum of ſuch Pleaſures and Ezy'oymntr his

" highest HAPPINESS conſists. THERE'

" FORE, to keep thoſe refined Source:

" of Enjoyment always open, and in

" Caſes of Competition, to ſacrifice the

" Lower kinds; i. e. thoſe of Senſe and

" Appetite, to the Higher, i. e. to thoſe of

" Reaſon, oſ Virtue and Piety, is not real. '

" Self-Dem'al, but the truest V/iſdom and

" the justest Estimate of Hapfflnefi.<-*-And
" to ſhut up the noblerSprings, octr to

" ſacrifice the bing to the lower kinds,
"- isſſ n'ot SeIſ-Indulgme, 'but the lin'th of

" Folly, and a wrong Calcalm'isn of Hap

** pineſs'. > .
Therefim He who,v in his

YOUTH, improves his Melle- 'Win-Wax

final Powersin the Searohrof- ſ. - nt

- Truth
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Truth' and' uſefui Knowledge' ;*- and' refin

and 'strengthens 'his .'_Moral. and Active'

Powers,:by"the 'Love of Virtue, for' the

Service of his Friends, his'- Couritry and

Mankind; who is animated by true Glo

ry', exalted byſacred Friendſhip for Social',

iand ſoftened by virtuous Love for Domz

fix'd Life; zwho layshisHeart open to every

lither- mild' and generOus Affection, and

<who, toal-l theſeadds a ſober maſculine

LPieg,'.eqiially remote from Superstition and

..Entlatzfia/in; That .MAN enjoys the most

agreeable Toutþ, and zlays in the richeſt

iFund for the honourable Action, and bap

ipy Enjoymerit of: the ſucceeding Period: of

&Life. , ' '

l, V- 2 1 x He who, in MAWHOOD, kee

'fli- the Deſenſive and Pri-vote Pa?

l a * iſiom under the wiſest Restraint;

. _ i'who forms the most ſelect and virtuous

Þ-Fr'iendſhips g who ſeeks afterFame', Wealtb

rend in the Read of 'Truth and Vir

Juezjand, if he xcannot find them in- that

ildiad, generouflytdeſpiſes them -, who, in

- his private Character and Connections gives

fullest Scope to the tender and manly

rPaſſions, and in his public Character and

' Conneeztions ſerveshis Country and Man

kind, in the most upright anddifinterested

- _ . -. manner;
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manner; who, in' fine, enjoysltheIGeodi

of Life with the greatest Moderation, bears

its Ills with' the greatest Fortitude; and in

thoſe 'VarlOUS Circumstances of Duty and

2"er maintains and 'expreſſes an habitual

' and 'ſupreme Reverence'and Lobe 'of God:

THA'T -MAN.iS the worthieſt Characters in ,

abie Siege-of Life; paſſes thrbugh it with

the highest 'Satisfaction and Dignity; 'and

pa'ves- the Way to the. moſt' eaſy and ihod.

anourab'le Old-age. . : -. .c -' '. , ' .A \ - "'\"'\"_P

. lemal'Iy, muche I_)E- nt.cum-2 oak-tra pneſerveshim- owes-A

ſelſmostexempt fromtheCha=-.. z.a..'.'ſi -'

grinsincidentstatlmt Period ;:cherii_he.s the

most equal and kind Affictiom; _uſes/hi'

Experience; eW'iflvm. and Authority'. in. the
"most fatherb' andnve'rera'He manner ;', actſſs

'under a' Seaſ: Fof ,the..lnſpectian, and with

a View 'to the Approbatian oſ his When

is daily aſpiring after Immortality, ſand

ripening apace for it ; and having ſustain'

'ed his Part: with Integrity and Con'ſiste'ncy

to the last, uits the Stag: withpa modest

'and'gracefu Triumph'; THis-is the rþefl',

this is the þnppiest OLD-MAN: '

Therefore that whole Life of
'i

Thebeſ ""Youth, Manbaad and Old-age Lfl w

., . Awhich is ſpent after this_man-

- ' ner.
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m, in the ens'r and the HAPPIBST

Lump," c, .

m : a "_ He, who has the strongest

Hffi" " Original Propeſſan to ſuch

1: .= -' a Sentiments and Diſpofitions,

zmh'as' 'the-best Nn'runm. Temper." " He,"

V? whomltiwm them with the greatest

,5'*r V -.' 2tiſſue' -. &next-WFÞKTH;
U &unspoij them in the most diſ

fllmfl'm " greet and w'ffistmt manner,

Wepte K 55 'netheWn-ms'rc" " And He,

Aſ. m I 5? who, with the large/I Capa

" cities, has the'þg/iOppnrtuz-itie: of in

" dulging them, is the most Fon'ru
&AN-513.; _- " ſ '* -* :i-. ſi qu A

2- *,
si a AiTo. arm out' ieu

&figh
W- this Phn is go _F0LLP:;

When V NATunu," that is to fay, to
x ſi-**' actina Canfavm'zjy to our Original Con

T" flitmio', and in a &thardihution to the

ffi- Eut-Made' of Things. And, by act

*,** ing'in this manner: (ſo benevolently- are

'V wezfmmed by ourt.con1tnon:Parent!)

3', we effectualby promote; zing. ſecure out

4' htghest' Insere " THus,

flfffljſ' 'at 'last it appears, (and- who

Happineſ: would not rejoice in ſo Divine

'r' m' owstdatiaa 2) that " Duer,

. , " WlSDOM
_,,

o ..
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" Wrenomand Himſxni'd cahzcidt,'and

5. m mt NNW) hap 7., ./;_ ,;.,. it An, 3;

,To cmulude z' " Vtam" is mMand

U L'- x. quaeimqf

"preparing bfn'RgnsqN:-,=>ei "7!th *>-*

A 2 szm'iyy theHam-gy, and'jhfl Balnm

'T of All-weenen; the Hull-6, She'gtb

a" mldflmtyof the him;" WThe-Ran'

'* ape-non of Virtue isatogive Rust

'tfru Scope z to' obeY the Authority of

i? OoNscuN's'n with duritj; to'merci'fi:

** the Deferfflw Pſſam with *'F(warming

** the Private with TEMPERANCE', the

** Public with JUSTlCE ; and all of them

U with PRUDENCE z that is, in a due

" Proportiarz to each other, and an entire

'* Subſerviemy to a 'calm difltffi've BENEVO

" LENCE ;-- to adore and love GOD with

U a diſinterqsted and unri-valledAFrECTrON;

** and to acquieſce in his Providence with a

** jojful Rgſignatz'on." " Every Approacb

U to this Standard is an Approarb to Per

" fection and HAPPINESS. And every

*' De'viation from it, a Bet/lation to VICE

" and MlSERY.

From this 'whole anrnw A mue and

ofHUMANNATURE, the most quful Coral

di-vine and jgvſul of all Truth ZW'

breaks upon us with full Evidence and

Lustre 3
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